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The next deposition was given by one who looks plc
| may not think it is you who speaks." 1 saw come
<
1persons invisibly. At two o’clock the same day,
down again in order, two and two, and she
iShe appeared and talked to three people in the upon the whole scene to be a great deception, her
J
go up into the room, and heard at tho same would appear to us. Wo did so, and I saw the
somehow or other.
'time the voice in tho cellar. Mr. Blaisdel asked iapparition at first about two feet. In height; but,
of five other persons.
.
TESTIMONY OF SENSE: hearing
।
the Spirit whence sho camo. Sho answered, “I as It drew nearer to mo, it appeared oh tall as a
Thus have you received a general, but very im .
The Deposition of .1fr. Thomas (Iran.
fin which Is Contenaplalvd the Doc trine of
perfect account of these extraordinary events.
Spectres, and the Bxlitence of a
I
In August 11,1800, I was at the house' of A. am from heaven. I am with God and with Christ person. I saw this appearance passing-close, !/t/
Particular Spectre.
And now because a juggler will appear to check Blaisdel. I went'on purpose to hqjtr and seo what — angels and seraphim, praising God. Glory, me and from me /Ire or sir times. At lasLjt nhiilnMdruied to the Candor tf this Enlightened Age.
Ia musket ball with the point of his knife, form I could see concerning a Spirit which was said to glory, glory." Mr. Blaiadol asked why she did Islied to about a foot in height, and then vihiisbed.
Paul Simson, Jun.
. ' '
. Ianimals, and perform a thousand other idle won be there. In the evening there was a knocking not manifest herself in the forepart of that night
BY ABRAHAM CUMMINGS.
_ (
ders, will any lover of truth indulge the inference round the house; but nothing spake. .Wa all con to all the people. Sho answered, “ I was not per
'
TESTIMONY III.
that all the preceding phenomena are of tho same cluded there would he nothing said or seen. Tho mitted to coine where there was so much sin.”
"
SECTION II—Continued.
~
Testimony of Miss Silly Martin.
nature? Do these magicians reveal and establish next morning about day-break, there seemed to The Spirit then said, to Mr. Blaisdel, " Ask tho
.
LETTER VI. ■ )'
August
13 181X1, I was at Mr. Blalsdel's house,
people
whether
they
are
convinced.
”
Ho
did
so

truths, the knowledge of which is of great impor be knockings round the house, and In the cham
.
.
Miscellany.
with more than forly people, b'e-ldos their own
Dear Sir—If tho preceding arguments can be re tance to certain persons now, rind of public utility ber, and round my bed._ We immediately got up, und I among the rest answered that I was.. But
Jjtnily, and beard knockings. Wo all wondered,
ceived, perhaps yon will not indulge distrust, if I hereafter? No: their miracles are without mean and going down I took a canrlle, lighted it, and I think otherwise now.’ God knew who would be > when wo heard a sound on one Hide or corner of
ing,
and
their
design
is
pecuniary
profit,
or
else
there
the
forep
irt
of
that.nlght.
Why
did
1m
send
went Into the cellar alone, examining If there was
subjoin something of my own experience,con
the house; the next sound on tho opposite sido or
firmed by two other persons who saw the appari- to show what they can do to gratify the vain curi no one there to deceive us. I conld not see any her? Then the Spirit said, " I must appear;" ami
Corñor, ñ ml a third sound (qnally distant, from
osity of spectators.
tlon in the same field in the same half hour.
body. I camo back. Mr. Blais 1.1, with all In the by her dlrectio i wo placed ourselves in order.
Monntebanks do not commonly unite their em house, went down collar—we heard a knocking Then I sa.v a white appearance, at first not more the second, and so on for a number of sounds,
Sometime in July, 1806, in the .evening. I was
while tho succession was as rapid as one sound
informed by two persons that they had just seen ployment with religious order, prayer find praise, Some one spako in the name of God, and asked than a foot in height, but it appeared larger and
could bo clearly distinguished fioin another. We
or
with
solemn
admonitions
of
life
and
death,
larger,
and
more
plainly,
and
when
it
camo
nearer
the Spectre in the field.
•
what she wanted. Sha asked us if we wanted to
About ten minutes after, I went ont, not to see -blessing and cursing. Nor do their idleexhibi- know who she was. We answered, yes. She told to mo, I was struck with fear and loft the cellar; were sure that, no person, nor even several per
sons, could make sounds so distant from each
a miracle, for I believed that they had been mis tlons so harmonize with the common operations us she was once N--- B----- . Sho then said to but others tol.l mo that afterwards they saw the
other in such quick succession, oven word It pos
.'■
taken. Looking toward an eminence, twelve rods of Divine Providence, as that the former and the mo, “ You have often said that I am a devil or a Spirit plainly.
sible for them to bo in or near the pl aces of those
August
13-1
1,1
again
went
,to
Mr.
Blalsdel's
latter
have
manifestly
the
same
ultimate
pur

distance from the house, I saw there, as I sup
witch." I then asked her, if she was from the
sounds, without dlsco.vory. By the desire of the
posed, one of the white rooks. This confirmed poses. This harmony is more than artifice can God of heaven, or from misery. She answered, with forty-seven persons. The Spirit now told us Spirit and Mr. Blaisdel, wo went into tho collar.
my opinion of their Speotro, qnd I paid no more produce. Besides, who. ever know an instance “ lam from above, praising God and the Lamb;" again that she was from heaven, and that sho was Mr. Blaisdel told tho people to stand back and
attention to it. Three minutes after, I accidental like this in view, which, with all its circumstances, she then broke out in praise. Sho then told us once N—H---- . After much conversation tlm give the Spirit room, and not crowd so near her.
ly looked in the same direction, and the white was afterwards falily provedfto be a deception? that she had come to warn us from sin, and that Spirit said that some of the people wore faint, and "Do n't crowd her,” said ho; "she cannot talk if
rook was in the air; its form a complete globe, And if mountebanks never diuSxhlblt such a va if there was not a change before ¡ho soul loft the could not hear all that was to be said, and that you crowd lier.1
«
■white with a tlnotnre of red, like the damask riety in snob circumstances, without tho least body, we should, he forever miserable. She then we must go up and refresh ourselves. "You must
When wo were placed, Mr. Blaisdel ordered the
partial discovery, we may be sure they never told us the'danger a sinner was in,'out of Christ, go with me to two places this night,” sa|d sho,
rose, and its diameter about two feet.
candle to bo blown out,and stood before the com
Fully satisfied that this was nothing ordinary-, I conld. For doubtless they have done all they and told us that sho should rise in the ,day of " and you must Im ready at one o'clock.” “What pany next to the Spirit.* When these tilings
conld do to impose on mankind by this species of judgment against us. I told her I had a great de o’clock is it now?” said Mr. Blaisdel; slm said,
went toward it for more accurate examination.
were done, the affair was- become as dark to me
■While my eye was constantly upon it, I went iniquity.
sire that she should appear. And then sho ap "Twelve, twelve, twelve.” We went up immedi as the cellar was. I heard, much conversation
on four or five steps, when it oame to me from the . It would perhaps afford you some satisfaction peared to us all who bad a desire to see her.
. ately and looked on the watch, and it was exactly with several people by »"Voice which. I never
distance of eleven rods, as quick as lightning, and to know what other persons here wonld say re
She appeared like a person who was wrapped twelve. In a short time, hearing the usual sign, heard before. This voice at last told us to go up
instantly assumed a personal form with a fernale specting these transactions. I shall therefore im in a white sheet, appearing and disappearing we returned. Among many other words which I and go to a certain house, and.she would go with
"•
dress, bnt did not appear taller than a girl seven prove the first opportunity to send you a copy of several times, It'Xtfas near sunrise at this time. do not remember, Mr. Downing asked the Spirit’ us. We did as the voice told us; and, as we went,
She then told As that was the day that Christ if she know h.lm? she answered, "Yes,” and called - I saw a personal form, as white as anything could
years old. While I looked upon her, I said in my the oaths and attestations, which havo.been given
mind, “ You are not tall enough for the woinan by those who favor the cause, and by those who rose from the dead, and that it was God's precious him by name. He asked if she was ever at his possibly appear, walking by Mrs. Butler’s side, '
-■
house? She itilswored that she had been once
time, and must be kept unto him.
who has so frequently appeared among ns." . Im-,, oppose it.
with locked arms. When wo came to the only .,
I continue yours to serve '
"mediately she grow up as large and as tall as I
Lydia (Mrs. Butler) was not in the cellar while there with her mother. At length she told us that outer door of the house, I saw this form at a dis
>
for the promotion of truth.
. considered th^t-Woman to be. Now she appeared
the foregoing talk was. The Spirit asked me if I we must g) up and she would walk with us be -tanco from me,gjiroatl, though neat' the house; I
glorions. On her head was the representation of
would not clear Lydia; I answered I would, for hind, with Mrs. Butler. " But you must walk Tn" went In, and beard a knocking Immediately under
-’
SECTION III. '
order, two and two,” said she, “ singing a Psalm;
it was not she who talked.
Thomas Uran.
the sun, diffusing the luminous, rectilinear rays
the floor. In two or three minutes I hoard the
for God is a God of order.” Some person asked
The Proofs produced by Testimony.
every way to the ground, Through the rays I .
• — -. .» I . __
Deposition
of
Capt.
Georr/e
Butler.
.
. . . »» . —
—
—
...
same voice that I had heard before, talking with
when
she
would
be
ready?
She
said,"
I
will
let
saw the personal form, and the woman’s dress.
The following pages, for brevity’s sake, present
When I was called to talk with this voice, I
Oapt. Millar. ■
■
'
,
.
..■-Thenlrecollectedthe-objectlon-oLtheEnCyclo- -only-tho extracta from «ome of tho oaths and nn-- askedt-^-Wbo-are-you?—-It-anHweredi-M-was- you know." Some person again' asked what —Bythoule.Blro'of-tlKi-volco;-wantoort_hnfor<rtlio_—~
o
’
clock
it
was?
She
answered,
one.
We
went,
pedia, that “ Ghosts always appear to orie"alohe.” merous testimonies of those who oppose and of pnoeyonr wife.” The voice ask;«] me, “ Do yon
house that sho might appear to us. There I saw-'
Now, sjild my mind, I see you as plainly as ever. .those who favor the cause. .With all these wit not remember what I told Viiu
I was alive?" up and again looked' on the watch and it was one/ the personal form as plainly as over I saw a liv
I saw a person on earth; but were I to converse nesses I am intimately acquainted. I.tqpk these I answered;-! do not rwoiiy<!;h'ow wiiat you mean. We attended prayer, and Immediately after she“ ing person; and I saw the same form vanish Iiowith you an hour, what proof could I produce testimonies from their lips, for the most part, sep The voice said,.“ Do you not remember I told you knocked. A Psalm was'chosen, which the great
fore nie In a moment, j '
SalLy. Martin. ,
that I.ever conversed witji yon at all? This,’ with arately. I wrote them ¡ read them In their hear I did not think I should live long .with you? ! est number of us could best remember, and it was
On
this
testimony
a
few
observations
must,desung
as
we
walked.
I
was
now
far
forward,
and
my fe^r, was the reason why I did not speak to ing. and obtained their approbation of what I had told you'.that if you was to leave .me I should
her. But my fear was connected "with Ineffable written. I made but little alteration in their lan never wish to change my condition; but that if I did not see the Spirit. When yro camo to Capt. tain tlin-reader.: We are liáblp to. be deceived two
pleasure.
guage, because I chose that their testimonies was to leave you, I could, not blame yon if you Millar’s, the Spirit rapped there, and Capt. Millar, ways: by tho appoaranco of truth whoro It is not,
with Oapt. Paul Blaisdel and some others, wont and..by tho appohranco of deception whore it Is
‘ ' Life, simplicity, purity, glory, all harmonizing should appear in their own native simplicity. did.”
■
'
.■ •; ■ '.
■ ■ ’ ”. ■ .■;
-.. '.... '...: ,. ... ■
. in (his celestial form had the most .delightful effect Therefore the philological critic has no employ ' This passed between me flnd my first wife, while Into the cellar, and I hoard them talk, bitt could not.
Did not sneh an.occasion as this require order?
on my mind. And there appeared such a dullness ment here. Among the testimony of the oppo she was aiivei and there was no living person not understand what was said to them. Thon
afterwards upon all corporeal objects as Lnever nents, I have left nothing unex'traotedj which, in within hearing.but-she and myself,mid I-am word camo to us that wo must stand out In tho Tho Spectre Was about to communicate to tho as
perceived before. J went into the house and gave my apprehension, could seem to aff »rd any argu jmrethat this was never revealed to any person, ’field before the house—that sho would appear be sembly an Important mossago. Could'they enjoy
the information, not doubting that, she' had cóme ment in their favor; or from which, to my recpl** and no living person could have told it to mo be fore us, and walk with Mrsi .Butler, that, the peo tho best advantage to hear and attend to It, while,
to spend some time with us, as she had before. lection, they themselves have ever deduced /any fore the voice did. As Lydia (Mrs. Butler) and I ple might bo.convinced that Mrs. Butler bad told they wore changing places'—crowding and Inter- ■
We went out to see her again; bnt to my great argument for their purpose. If, however, I have Stood side and side alone,* she had her left arm thoAruth. in relating that she had walked with rnptlng one another? Is not a voice hotter under
disappointment, bhe.had vanished. Then I saw failed hero, or in any other respect, they will round me, and her'right hand hold of the forward her before. Thon we all Htdoiljhefyro the house. stood by any auditory If there ho some interme
diate space between the speaker and hearer?
one of the great errors of my life. That I had not doubtless have opportunity to make it known.
part of my waistcoat, her head leaning against my Mre. Butler put-on a brack" cloak, and when sho Wiiat did they want, a candió ;for, .unless they
.
spoken to her has been the matter of my regret
For the most remarkable occurrences, I have breast-There was something appeared to my view. had walked a little distance from ns, as before
from that hour to this.
generally selected only two or three witnesses, right before me, like a person in a winding-sheet, directed by the Spirit, I hoard her groan bitterly, vvaiited to be deceived? The Spectre was white;
My word without witness has not been tedious.i?~, not for the want of more, by any means, but, be and. her arms folded under the winding-sheet, and soon after I saw the appearance of a woman so is a,'deceiver by a candle. The Spectre told
'
Believed or rejected, it may do you no harm.
cause the patience of the reader must not be ex- and on her arm there appeared' to be a very In white,"walking witli her. Suddenly Mrs. Biit- tluim the exact time of night; so could a deceiver
On the more sore ground of attestation, I will ercised»^j,rtedious repetition more than is neces- small child. By this appearance I did not k;now ler sung a part'or'that hymn called New .Iehisa-' by a canille. Did. they want a candió in order to
see lyir? They had learned, or might have learned
now relate some instances of her appearing or sary for the present design.
—
possibly but I might be deceived. I reached out lem. Then she carnato us, and we all wont buck already, that sho Could make herself as visible
in
ordor
to
Mr.
’
Blalsdel
’
s.
I
than
looked
back
conversing, or performing both in the daytime.
my loft hand to take hold of it. - I saw my band
EXTRACTS FROM THE OATHS.
without á candle aif any person living could with
Sometime in March, 1800, she talked a few min
in the middle of it, but could feel nothing. The and saw a person in white, walking with Mrs. it; Four nights before this, alió appeared to four
. Deposition of Capt. Paul Simson.
Butler.
After
we
returned
to
the
house,
Mrs.
utes without appearing, at eight o’clock in the
same evening it appeared and disappeared to me
Butler appeared very weary and exhausted, I teen persons in this very place, and six persons
morning, and promised to come again that day. .About tho first of August, 1800, Mr. H. and his three times. .
George Butler.
wife
came
to
my
hduse
and
desired
me
to
go
to
asked her at what time the Spirit camo to her? saw the hand pass through tlió apparition.
At two o'clock, performed her promise, and talked
' Hancock, ss,. Sullivan, August 6, 1800. Per Sho tild me it was after alia had wnlked a little Two nights before this, sho appeared t-j about
■with four people two hours. It was then she Mr. Blalsdel’s with them. After 'we got there,
sonally appeared Paul Simson, Sarah Simson, distance from tho people. " When-you heard mo twenty people, forming an ellipsis, within whichuttered these words: “Though my body is. con they said the Spirit sent for me.
Thomas Uran and George Butler, .who, being groan," said sho, " then I saw it’coming toward sho slowly passed round so near the circumferI
went
down
into
the
cellar,
and
soon
after
it
■
sumed, and all turned to dust, my soul is as mnoh
carefully examined as to the truth of the above
-rapped.
J
asked
what
it
wanted.
It
told
me
that
me. l am always more afraid when I only see it, once¿ovriral times that every pno of thorn might
alive as before I left the body.”
,
'
This conversation was indeed in the collar, but Iliad done wrong; I had become hard against declarations, made solemn oath that the facts than I am afterj.it has spoken to me,* and she have bandied her with deliberation,and sho.had
. now'told me not to b^scare.l; that sho was not also expressed her desire to gi vé satisfaction by
her—that I had disbelieved. I told her J had. were true.
the place was enlightened with her radiance.
The Testimonies by difference of opinion have cóme to hurt, me, and that if I would sing an this experiment.
She
said
that
Satan
had
tempted
me,
and
that
I
T
May 21, at ten o'clock, she appeared to two per
. had sinned. I asked her if she loved Christ? She naturally two parts, that, of the opponents and hymn, it would expel my. fuare.”
Therefore it was riot because she was afraid to
sons, and sent a message to another.
that of the adherents.
<
. •
' .
Hannah Gatcomb'."- bn soon or handled that Mr. Blaisdel made this .
’ May 25. 10 o’clock. Appeared and conversed said, yes, I do. I told her the work of the saints
■ ■ . ■ . ■
-,
■ .
■ arrangement, hut for réasUIÍF"possibly unknown
The first part presents the attestation of those ■ ■ ' ■ ■
withjbwo witnesses, while a third person only was to praise God. Yes, she said, and Christ too,
.
.
TESTIMONY II.
who consider these, phenomena as a hcene of
and
broke
out
in
singing
alleluias.
.......
,
.
tons. But. probably one of them was this: Ori the.
heard .,the conversation; and revealed that by•
Testimony of Mr. Paul Simson, .Tun.
' n.lghtof this testimony, August 13, it was one de
v
At another time she ordered us to place our wickedness.
which the same was proved to others.
TESTIMONY
I.
Augusto, 1800. I was at Mr. A. Blalsdel’s, with sign of the Spectre to confirm vihat was past, by
.
May 26; She appeared at eight o’clock in the selves two and two, and she wonld follow us to
Testimony of Miss H. O.
. many more, and heard tho sound pf knocking. It conducting as she had before, May 28 f That is:
morning, and talked with four , persons an hour Capt. M.’s, and ordered us to sing a Psalm as we
August 6-10.. I was at the house of Mr. Blais- was addressed, and a voice answered, but I could by appearing only to two or three persons, while '
and a half. In half an hour after, she appeared ■Went. In going there, I never saw her.' As we
walked
back,
I
walked
behind.
I
looked
back
del,
by the persuasion of others; for as to myself not understand it. Several persons spoke, but to all others in the assembly, though conversing
and talked with the same four persons, while two
received no satisfactory answer. Tho people gen with her, she should remain invisible. This, we .
others only heard a voice without knowing what and saw liar. She appeared 'to me dressed all in I made very light of the matter, supposing that
white; as bright a white as ever I saw, and had the whole was thd contrivance of certaiu persons, erally concluded that tho whole affair was some are assured; by testimony JI and 1-1, part 2d, was
was said. ‘
and I -believe still that nothing good appeared deception. Therefore they went off, and I among now performed. On the above May 28, a third
May 27. Talked with two persons, and prom the appearance of a woman and bigness.
them. But my reflections on that.sing ilar knock-- ; "person-thought-lie-saw Iwr.JijU. waH.tiot Bnre; fdp
•
P
aul
S
imson
.
there.
.
ised to be present at a meeting of about twenty
ing Induced me to say to two young num, "If you ho supposed he might be deceived by some change
We
heard
rappings,
and
these
sonnds
were
The
Deposition
of
Mrs.
Sarah
Simson.
people^whlch was to be held the next day in the
.
,
On August-7, Mr. Blaisdel came to my honso, spoken to, but no answer obtained. After much will go back, I will, and find out something more, of the candle light.
evening* Accordingly she appeared at. this
if possible; for I am no more satisfied now than
Hence wo easily see that those two persons
meeting to two other persons, who were ignorant and said the voice had sent him for more witness altercation (which is'needless to rehearse) we all
of the promise. Tho assembly were immediately es, and that Mr. Simson and I must go to his came out of the cellar, and all went off, except a I was before I went to that house.” We went who now saw her on this night of Angust 13, .
interrupted by the declaration, that “ the spirit is house. ,1 was very much affrighted, and could few persons, of whom I was one. Some of Mr. •back. Mr. Blaisdel asked us why we returned? while she invisibly discoursed with the assembly,
come." None, however, conld distinctly see her not think what he wanted. He said the Spirit Blalsdel’s family uttered severe expressions I told him that we had all gone off with the opin obtained more satisfaction for others, If not for
but those two^iersons. The next evening after, had sent him for more witnesses, and that I must against those who went off and did not believe. ion that the whole affair was a scheme contrived themselves, that what they saw was reality, than
she conversed with a third couple of persons in go. I then told him that Mr. Simson said the ap " What dp you want they should believe?” said I; by his daughters, and nothing more, and I meant, if there had been a candle; especially if we con
company with the first two; mentioned her.prom- parition bad appeared at our house the night be for my part I see nothing to believe.” Immediate if possible, to find them ont. “You must think as alder that several women of the assembly were
'
ise as being fulfilled, and told them by her inimi fore. My hnsbahd and I then went with him. ly Mrs. Butler came in from the entry-very much' you please,” said he; “I am clear, and I believe dressed in white.
°
[To be continued in our next.]
,
* table voice to whom she had appeared. As a fur After we had been there some time, there was a affrighted. " If any one desires to be convinced,” my family-ie.” I told him I wished to seo all his
ther confirmation that she had been really pres knocking—some spoke to her. She then asked if. said she,“let him look there in the entry." I family sitting in one part of the room. They com
° Tills, howovir, Iio .Ionic«, but ouppnoq It wore true, why
ent on this occasion, she did about two months we wanted to know who she was. It was an looked there, and saw nothing. Booh after this, plied. Then I took a candle and stood in tho wns It Improper that In 111« own honno ho ohoul.l choopo tho
midst
of
the
room.
After
several
minutes,
some

while
Mrs.
Butler
was
sitting
on
the
.foot
of
a
bed,
swered,
yes.
She
then
said
three
times,
“
I
was
placo
whoro Iio would stand? It they know whoro ho was, ’. ,
afterwards talk s'everal hours in the midst .of the
that was Butllelont.
.
,
assembly of forty-eight people, while she was onceN---- B----- .” There were many questions we heard a sound right against hor on the outside thing rapped near where two of us stood, and
t Seo tho dato In tho last letter, llret column this l«auo.
visible to two, and only two, of that number.! asked which she answered very directly,- I of the house. Mr. Butler told her to speak to it. from thence removed to several parts of the house.
These two persons were a fourth couple distinct asked, are you from happiness or misery? To At first she refused. They told her she must. “ What do yon think of it?” said Mr. Blaisdel.
“ It appears," said I, “to bo strange.” “ We will
Tho Boston Mayor haa got neared, and gone
from the other six. Such is the testimony of these which she answered, “ I am from above, and am Then she said to it, " If I am guilty, stay away; if
on the reformers wlio have labored a
¡some on God’s message;” and fell to singing lam cleft, in thS"riam'e'of the Lord clear me.” go into the collar," said Mr. Blaisdel, “ and if you back
eight persons.
■
dozen years to have the libraries opened on Sun
....
The Spirit then rapped very hard, so as to shake think anybody is there, search tlie collar through day. He haajbund the ghost of an old law so
Her conversation was always witli grace, sea alleluias.
After discoursing some time, she said she was the house. Some of the company said she'must with a candle;" we did's'o. I came out last, and long dead that it has been forgotten for an excuse
’ soned with salt, very affecting and delightful.
was careful and watched, so that I was sure that to veto the act." So the only libraries that can
August 13, at 10 o’clock, she talked with three going to appear to ns, and we must place our go into the cellar. “So I must,” said she; “ if I
he opened on Sunday in Boston are those
selves two and two, ahd come Into the cellar, and do not, she will come into the room;'and if she no person went down. Also the outer door was legally
with Sunday schools, which deal out
° This mooting wao tho wedding. Hq Who Is ahlo to rodoes, Î shall die t Who will go with me?" D--- fast. Thon again wo heard the sound of knocking. connected
the poorest and most pernicious fiction tocbildren v
colvo It, lo.t him roo ‘Ivo It. Ono Infinitely greater than this she would show herself. We complied. I was of'
It
was
addressed,
and
conversation
followed,
in
not old enough to distinguish the good from the
the last couple who went into the collar. It was A—- said she would go. They went.j and soon
Spootro attended the marriage at Cana, In Galileo.
. f In about an hour a<tor sho appeared to forty of thia as my desire not to see her. She said those who did
afto'r. we all ■went., down. Then 1 plainly heard the midst of which Mr. Blaisdel said to me, “ If bad in tho books they read. It Is wicked to open
library where grown people may sit in quiet
sembly. But Vmust hero also Insert a particular observenot desire to see her, should not. I saw nothing. /he voice say to Mrs. Butler, "Go up, that the peo "yon think any living person talks, go forward and aand
tlnn or Dr. Rush in his chapter of Illusions: "When a person
read hooks which aro inlerest.lng and proticagrasp that .person.” T-'went forward a few steps, hie, lint
fancies that ho hoara voloos'and boob objects which do not And thongh she was so near to me, as I was told"
beyond their reach on other days; it is
- ° This only means that they wore together at a little dis but was so convinced that nobody was there, that
exist, ho has these sensations alone, The voice supposed by P-—# B
, as that Icould touch her if I bad tance from thqj-oBt of tho company In the same apartment.
pious to deal out insipid and pernicious novels,
to bo hoard," says he, "and tho objects supposed to ho seen,
I considered all further attempts as useless.
and other hooks quite as bad, to children and
t She then expressed not only hor own Toolings hut those
• aro never hoard nor soon bv t^p persons, oven when they’ put out my'iand, and I looked to see her, yet, as
After much discourse, which I cannot remem- youth. And this is Sabbatarian discrimina
are close to each other."— Disease of the Mind, chapter Ifi.
I bad said I did not want to see her, I could not of tho family. The Idea of a Bpootro coming Into tho room,
tion. Some of our religious people who strain
whoro they commonly wore, was distressing to them, as al her, the Spirit told us that we must go up and
Tho Inference then Is certain, with respect to those witat a gnat’s egg have no objections to swallowing
ready observed.
nossos, that no niental dlaoasoyrould be tho true origin of see her. .1 also whilein the field looked to see
their hearing and vision.
'
a full grown elephant.—Theodore Tilton,
her, yet I did not see her.
Sabah Simson.
11 find no evidence that those two went without others.
* This experience 1« toBtlHod by all who «aw and hoard.

IMMORTALITY PROVED
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JULY 20, 1872
when they received Mr. A.’« decision.

Perhaps j

his opinions. A. J. Davis, in his "Magic Staff," upon it—writing proving, by' Ha connectedness
speaking from frequent experience, most beauti and intelligence, the immortality of the .aonl.
fully and appropriately styles Isaac I’ost’6 house Again and again was the teat repeated. Many of
-----------------H'nder tbl. hen! we shall print, from limo to time brief the “Reformer's Refuge,” and “the roof which the communications were lengthy.
Wr.'.ten I t li e llauner ■’! I.Kht. i
°' vho 11,0 «pederiee. of prominent Bplrllunl has sheltered many a weary traveller;” elo
After this, Mrs. Hollle gave numberless séances
When the early spring flower« blossomed in; '_---------------- u_____ /-------------------- ------ quently adding, “ What Palestine is to the Chris to her private friends. Removing to Louisville,
tian, Mecca to the Mohammedan, Rome to the her house was thronged. Here, In the light
wood and dell, a bridal wreath was placed upon I
. ISAAC POST.
• ’
Catholic, Italy to the artist, such is a hospitable spirit-hands appeared at intervals. .
tim thoughtful brow of Emma Lindon. A group/
1‘rcpired cxpnMsly iortbe Banner of Light,
The spirits also proposed fbe dark seance,
’ Home’ to the wayworn Reformer. Sweeter than
of llulm-bildreii—Flora among them—«lioweredl; .
BY C. W. HEB ABH.
a sylvan scene, more blessed than blossoming promising that spirit voices should be heard/'
tlm happy pair with wildwood flowers and loving j
ki«M*H. Lucy Jleutli’}' acted' a« bridesmaid, and ; This good and really great man left his earthly ■youth, dearer than a thousand “laurel wreaths, is Unbelieving still, tli'o conditions were adhered
.- Mirror of Facts in the Robe of Fiction.
-was uh happy as the Hinging birds. Uncle Robertj tenement for the Summer-Land in the early morn-’' the Refuge which certain hearts prepare for the to, and, as in former instances, the promise of
the spirits was realized. Spirit-voices were heard
: looked with glistening eye« and fond affeetiiffp jIlfj Thursday, May !»;h, 1H72, at the age of a little’ evangelists of the New Dispensation.”
M K S .
In trying to aid supposed friends, he became -qiome in loud tones, others in a soft whisper.
upon ill« beautiful n'ece, and recalled the time n)ore tban seventy-four years. He had been in
wlien liis sister Mary stood.before him, on a simi- ■ ,leelining health for several months previous to security for them, and soon found himself in Spirits came’and identified themselves,and spoke
in the dear,/ familiar tones of other days. Sé
CHAPTER VH-Ci.iNTIM l’.l>.
lar occasion, In the grand old hall in the Barton hi« translation, thougli able to bo about and at- volved in their misfortunes, and, through his lat
At tills juncturi' Lucy Bentley came hurriedly MaiiHion, in England. Aunt C’lari««a sat looking . tend to bis business affairs as usual. A visit of ter years, suffered from consequent financial em ances were organized, and Mrs. Hollis’s time was
itr’-i th" room, informing Emm i that her father’s an prim «in a young Síiakere»«, and a» solemn uh noverai week«, early in the spring, among filonda barrassments./ But through the whole of these fully occupied. At the suggestion of her own
trying difficulties, his broad and generous nature friends, she finally consented to accept of pay
s-rvant had jus! come after her; that Mr.,Lindon a New England Puritan.
jn Long Island and vicinity, seemed te restore, in
led
him to overlook and forgive the injuries thus foi: the exercise of her gifts as a medium.
ba I been suddenly thrown from his carriage;
A few weeks after tho .marriage.of Lunell and a nieasuro, IiIh failing strength, and his friends
Much could be Bait} concerning these séances.
while erosiing the rallrmul track,and was severe- Emma, Mr. Barton was invited into tho.library. ■ fondly hoped ho miglit bé sparuti tó tliem yet a received, anjl he had none but kind words for the
" We have sent for you, Uncle Robert," said long timo. But It watt ordered otliorwise; and ho injurers. Indeed, he had kind words for every They are attended Joy the elite of Louisville.
Communion with spirits has thus become a posi
‘ ] mn«t gn to him immediate
Ills niece. “ to talk with you of your future pros quieti}- breathed bis 1 ist in'tlm earthly sphere, one, and an excuse for every human frailty.
A single dircumstance will illustrate the spirit tive reality to many./ Ono br two evenings are
pects. Wo desire you to remain with ns, if you alter a severe illness of live.days.
in which lie parted with b|s money. A young, set apart for the public. The rest of the time is
" Ami 1 will go with yon,” said Ltiimll.
will, for our family would not be complete with
In thè ex'ernal, tini lite of Isaac Post was sim.“ Oli, would that you 1’110111'. but 1 dare not dis out you. 'As my father left no will, Ids property pie and qulet enougb. Ile was born on Long robust-appearing man, claiming to be on the road engaged-far in advance by families or harmonious
little coteries of friends. ’ Visitors also flock in at
turb my father's feelings al this hour,” sadly re will be apportioned to bis children. I propose to ’ [„¡¡^,1,
eq,],. IWi „f Quaker parentage, and . of mediumistic development, had. been stopping
all hours of the day to witness the slate-writing
~at
”
the
“
Reformer's
Refuge
”
a
number
of
days.
plied Emma. ■
give you, from my share, twenty thousand dollars, waH roared and educated in the strictest tenets of
/
“ But I can acepiupany you to your father's or ratlmr I projiosu to pup you a umall part of what that sec’. He removed to the town of Scipio, He stated that bls friends stood high in.society, phenomena exhibited in her presence.
Sirs. Hollis is of a retiring disposition. Impor
but refused to give his real name, for fear of
You will' go, too, per- is your own."
limi-n; I tuny Ite
Cayuga Co., N. Y., iu 1X23, where he resided until
" disgracing ’’ his parents. When about to leave, tuned by friends, she consented to make a South
haps, Mr. Barton
" What!” exclaimed Mr. Barton, with unfeigned y».roino.val to Rochester, N. Y’., in 183G. While
" Yes, it is mi my waju-amL I will jitoplf I can »iirpriso,“ give me twenty thous.'ind dollars?”
j residing in -Scipio, ho married Hannah Kirby, he begged a cash loan from his entertainer to help ern tour. Success attended her. She visited
himfjjorward. Isaac freely let him have nearly New Orlea’ns, Memphis and Nashville, returning
do any good.”
■
I
.
"Uli, no, Uncle Robert, I Mterod that; I am | wjtj, W)JOI11 iiu^ived about, five-years. In the
On arriving, they found iivenytliiifg to be in wild going top'iy you what is rightfully yours. If you ; year following hur death, he married Amy Kirby, twentyldollars, quietly remarking, “ Friend, I am to Louisville in February, leaving all who met
c< nfusion. People were riinmlut to ami fro, seem wish to work for nmiiHoini'iifuor etliorwise, the ; Bister to HafilSffii, who survives him. For more a.poor old man, and not able to spare thee this with her anxious for her speedy return.
All persons visiting Louisville, interested in
ingly without any. purpose;'’tTiKjiiaidun sister gardens ami ground« will afford vmi -in nnnurtii. 1 ..
r .
, , ,
>
,
,
i money.
If thee is .honest,
thee will repay me; if
you an oppurtii- than forty years this hiis!iaiid and wife led .a I ,
,
.>
Spiritualism,
and desirous of investigating the
:
thee
a
dishonest,
1
hope
theo
will
learn
to
do
frantically exclaiming, "Oh.' oh! oh!” while wring । nity/
’.MiiJd
Emma.
nity,
” said
Emma.
, .
. i pure, truly harmonious am) happy life, she walking her bauds and making all sorts of violent
” J shall hardly know what to do with «0 much I ¡ng imnd in hand with him l>y his side, aiding and belter.” It is almost needless to add that Isaac phenomena, will be cordially welcomed at Mrs.
geitlcnliitioiis.
■
i money," replied Uneln Robert,
| supporting him in all his trials and conflicts, and saw no more of the money. Scarcely a day or a Hollis’s residence, 917 Portland avenue.
L'nmll Allston did not wait for ceremony, but ;
“ If it is imcess try I «-will actas guardian for | Inany times leading tlm way in tlieroad ofpro- week passed that some similar occurrence did not
quietly walked' into the house, mticli to the as | yotl," said Mr. Allston, playfully. ” I have half a | Rr()HH and reform. She, with him, enjoyed the take place, until Isaac and Amy were regarded
tonishment of Aunt Clarissa, mid Interrogated i mind to be palous, Uncle It )hert,-for Emma ha«
supremo fortune of an Insight into tliegfeat truths by many of their friends as the too ready victims
the physician, who reported that Mr. Lindon was not yet made any provision for me.’,’
. of her time, and equally with him delighted in a of more adventurers, or worse, of impostors. But
very severely injured, and could not, in his judg
“ But. you must abide the consequences of your willing obedience to their mandates; In bis ear in response to all remonstrances, they remained
COSMOGRAPHY:
ment, survive but n short time.
A Description of the Universe.
radicalism,” .friend Allston.. “I believe you go lier years, Isaac followed the occupation of a firm and unfaltering to the last in their works of
1 Emma went directly to her'farther,- who was for wmnan:s rights,” spoke Uncle Robert.
'fanner; and after his removal to Rochester, ha benevolence, as in their Investigation and adop. HUMBER FIVE.
lying apparently liisimsibh*. Sho was greatly
'.'Yes, Uncle Roberi; nspehlallyher right tosup ' pursued the business of a druggist, in which he , tloti of jirogressivo truths.
'«hocked at JiitL-jiby steal appeauii£nj>ut itiimis port Tier busTuVnd,” replied Mr. Allston,.playfully.
The funeral was held on Sunday, May 12th, in •
BY LYSANDER S. RICHARDS.
! continued to the last, and in which Ite was quite
diatelr vomtimni'eil wa-lilng the dust ami blood
the Unitarian Olmrch, which was crowded to
"And his right to be supported ” added Emma, successful pecuniarily.
Fill
a
test
tube with water, drop in a bit of ice,
from his .scarred face, while Lunell removed the ryith a slight tinge of irony in her voice.
While neither his taste nor fortune led him to overflowing on tho occasion, hundreds being una sink it, heat the top of the tube over a spiritcumbrous clothing from his. mutilated body, at
ble
to
obtain
admission.
O.
D.
B.
Mills,
of
Syra

" I guess you ’ll be able to manage that thing seek, tho applause of political or social coteries,
Ibi* nbiih* llm» !|il!i*tii>g tlm cxcitml jieople by thè I without leaving it out to a third party,” rejoined j)fl eherished beneath his plain garb and unobtru! cuse, gave an impressive address on the Philoso lamp, the ice remains unmelted, the water about'
cairn mngni'tUm <>l hi« voice and ili: siilf-ixisseHS- I Mr. Barton.
phy of Life and Death, and was'followed by Mrs. it cool, while th,at in the upper portion of the
sire manners the «acred fires of true heroism and
<:d »HH'.irance uf liis mannur. ■’
"
|
Libbie-Lowe
Watson, of Titusville, Pa. — en tube boils briskly. This proves simply that, wa
At thismoment Flora cams bounding into the . lofty enthusiasm in every benevolent .work and
Mr. L'mlrn lingerie! leverai ilayH, in a stato of । room, exclaiming:
tranced
—
in
a
touching
eulogium of the blameless ter is a very poor conductor of heat. Water will'
i genuine reform. While lie miver felt called upon
greac..ho li!./ HUtloritig. A pari of Ilio timo !><)_ .. Oh, Uncle Robert! come out this very minute!
life,
heroic
character
and
high example of him not condense below 10° Fahrenheit. Auy temper
to face IiIh fellow^man in deadly strife, he perHoemiid-conwloiiH ni wliat. was )>asning around Ono of my lil.’.le white chickens has got ‘its. neck
whose Inanimate form lay before her. When she ature above or below this point will cause the
formed a rarer, moro praiseworthy part—that of
liquid to expand. Say increase the temperature
hlm. Emma and . Lunell wore generali}' by hls through the Ireflis, and it can’t go one way nor
confronting, almost unaided and alone, popular closed, there was scarcely a dry eye in the house. 8°, making 48°, and lower it from 40°—8°, making
budside; tlm allnviating touch of tini lalter was tliti oilier.... it is fluttering like everything.”
Mrs.
Parkhurst,
a
near
neighbor
and
friend,
and
opinion .and popular 'clamor, in defence of’the
very, Minstlily roallziut by Che HitliJ-iring mari.
well known as a successful healing medium, 32°, thè expansion at the lowest polntisjnst as
“ Well, well, Iltl.leglr), I 'll go, then,"said Uncle trulli as given him to «ée it.
.
lYhlle Héeking to hiH.nin tini pali), Lnnnll Honglita Robert, caressingly' smoothing the child'« wav
arose and stated that she saw Isaac, iu the spirit- great as at 48°. .It is this law, in connection with
No sooner had be arri veil at-the age of mature,
the circulation and nonconducting power ofjxisition .wlieru lui could noi bé dint.iiictly recog- ing ringlet«..-.
thought than he found his Qipiker surroundings- form, standing near the coffin, and that he desired water, that prevents our lakes, the ocean, and all
ntzed bv thè patinai. Ilo wlHhod tu avoid r'evivher
to
express
to
the
audience
bis
wish
that
they
Whim tlm poor chicken wa« /extricated',, and too narrow for his enUrgedTileas^and he had the
large bodies of water being frozen from top to
ing auy unploaHunt, mt-morfes in ilio soni of hlm while Flora was running after a.butterfly, the old'
firmness anil courage to_overleap the, narrow, should know that he still lived, and was present bottom. Nowhere is the economy of Nature more
who mii-u Sion pam frrim thiini; ho wished to num fell to musing. ' •
with
them
in
attendance
on
the
funeral-exercises.
■ .:
, ■
boundaries of his sect and' creed, and walk out
blesH and comfort thp dylng niaiity
(
Frederick Douglass has for many years been a wqpderfully-di8played-than-here._Think.of.it: if
"And ho, Robert Barton; this is your home,
Hitvtng liiigiu'nil four days apparenti}’ in nn un-- and twenty thousand-dollar« to pay funeral ex into the broad and open field of universal princi frequent and welcome visitor at the house of Mr. not for these laws the lake, the ocean, and all
1 ■
CutiHet'MiH state,'Mr: I.urd'on-Hmidoiil}' rovived and pense«? If I never, believed In special provK ples.
Post, and" Isaac had more than once expressed bodies of water would be one solid mass of ice.
When
the
slavery
¡agitation
broke
out,
he
at
nindti n-slgn to Enimji tocoine nearor.té hlm.- Sito donees before, I do now. Then, I am to sit
the wish that, should he be called first, Frederick Our summers would not be long enough to thaw:
once took his stand iu the front of the battle, and
oheyeiì tln< luqu'ful culi, when- lior fathor mudo an under the «amo khado troos, walk the same
should pronounce his funeral discourse—to which it; fishes and all marinò life would, perish; man
ellort to ramo bis eyiia to Uió boad of Ilio bed grounds and d well under the same roof that never-for an instant wavered. His broad and ■the latter promised compliance, should it be in and beast, though they survived this contest,
-wherit lamell was ' stiindingi IVondjìjg
' once ..sheltorod- si:Gof~Mafy7'tlinTuglr*all-t’iese- earnest sympathies were eq ually enlisted for' thè his power.- He was accordingly notified of Isaac’s would be exceedingly troubled. In explaining
'«ravt)H'in~thoir.-pcrsonne!—His-hoiise-was-tranli/
ilio «lek inau's enr, slip inqnired what lui wishoil, intervening year«, while Robert was wandering.
“deatlffTiridinVited-to-attend-the-faneralrbut cir-. the formation of ice, this phenomenon will he more
Ile trmd to speak, aiid biintly whispered thè natile Irt itadream? Lot me see:, my two daughters are formed into a harbor of refuge for the poor fugi oumstancea were such as to prevent. The fol fully illûBïïafë'd~'Whén~'tlIô7i'col(l~winter-air---tives flying toward tho STUptli star from Southern
of Aliatoti, Emma bnìdhmod t<> thè ìalter, wlio
lowing despatch from; him. was read by’Rev. Mr. strikes across a sheet of water, It extracts frena
pretty well «ott.led In life, in old Merry England.
carne to Ilio biùlsl-le^ When thè dylng man mot They won’t need much of’my help. But, Robert bondage and blaqdluyitji}«.. It became one of the Mann, pastor of the, church, after brief and.' ap the surface its heat (and all water above 32° F.
most' noted atatjóns oli thè " Underground Rail
contains heat); the cooled portion, contracting, :
Ilio mlld, cariH'Ht oyoH uf bis Injiirod frlénd ho Burton, you-wbnlt’be miserly. I road .a' good
propriate remarks:
'
condensing, fall8 tq_the bottom; the warm rises,
trled.to.raise hltiiHolf, bui foli back, grasplng thè deni now a-days libontJtlio spiritualistic move road.” Many nights Ws roof covered and con
W
ashington, D. C., May llt/i.
cealed tem ami a dozefi or more of the hunted
To Wat. R. Hallowell: I certainly would,if I Is cooled or robbed of its heat by the passing gold
liatul of Lumdl. In a momont ho look tho hand ment, tliu labor movemffint., the working-woman’s
“ images of God oat in ebony," and at the right could, be present at the funeral of yonr venerated breeze, condenses and falls, and thia circulation,
of Emma, and,,p>liiii>g tho two, faintly wliisporod . •■movement and tho peace, movement. There's no
father—my friend for thirty years. A man mcite
" Forglvo!"~whllrt~th(i-peiirly tonni rollini silenti}’ need of intrusting out, or my money’s rusting moment he helped them forward.to the land of just, simple-hearted,v.cl).l>ritublPi unselfish, and rising and falllng, is thus continued, and in fery
freedom
over
the
Lake.
down thè eliueks of thè once stoica! Jaiiios Liu- eitlier. I was called a spendthrift in my younger
full of good works, I never knew; his life shallow bodies of water continued until theenHe, with Amy, was one.jof the first investigat
with years, hi« spirit resting in peace, tire mass loses its heat, which occurs at a temper
deli. .
. /
days. Well, I was, in'my way; -I never'could ors of the “ Rochester-Knockings,” now of world crowned
his-memory precious. His wonhc to us, could he ature of132° F. in fresh water/and about 27° in
" All was forgivon kmg^iéo.aml nowmoro tban keep money by rue as long as anybody ’ heeded
wide celebrity. His great .sagacity enabled him ' speak, would be of consolation to wife, children salt. It, then congeals, freezes, solidifies, as with
fingivi!)),’' s-.ild Lunell. ^1,tuo,havuerrud in inany.. it more than I did. This was what made mtf a
and-friends.
Frederick Douglass.
all liquids deprived offbeat. Ice can thus, only be'
rospeets; and now timi you are going a little bu spemltlirift.; Quite likely It will be the same no w. quickly to penetrate the mystery covered by these
leaac Pfist lias gone out from among us, but he formed where the .entire mass of water (ponds,
simple
demonstrations
from
the
spirit-world.
But
foni me to tliat-sminuir, liiipfìlttrlatiil, l’wlll pray SoineDoily sliall have the Imneflt^bf it; but it
has
left'a
name
and
a
character
behind
to
which
he did not, dike too many others—faint-hearted
lakes, &c.,) reaches the temperature of 40°. In
tliat you tnay go sunihtily, and timi liright mesi,
' almost every sweet and noble expression in the
won’t goTo knave« or hypocrite«, nor get into tho
Himgors tnay gontly lenii yotir fremi «pirli Hafoly hand« of speculators,.if I can help it. I guess I ’ve -and feeble-kueed souls !—drop the investigation the language will apply. And this is not. among deep water, such as the ocean and deep lakes,
moment it was perceived that the revealed truths
this density cannot be attained, because there is
throiigb thè Intervoiiirig valloy."
made Homo pretty good inves^iionts, anyhow. I
strangers or far-off acquaintance«, bnt among his such an immense body of water to fall and rise,
-.Flora now carne «ufily to Einma’s «ide and am sure tho old scripture text lias proved true in. ran counter to popular opinion and prejudice. own kindred and most intimate friends and neigh. ^
Ja to bo entirely extracted
With characteristic fearleseness he persevered, hArfl n?nn iinTya fininvAd n. nlnao QQHnniarinn with' _ om whioll the llfiat
. wliispered :
._ . .
.
bors, who have enjoyed a close association with
my case:/You have ca«tzyour bread upon the
“ Une.Ie R-iburt in in thè'hall, and ho wauts to waters,’ Robert Bartotj/and now; ‘after many and became, in degree, master of tile sublime him ’ for. forty years. We who have known him by the passing cold air, that summer arrivesbeknoiv If lioean a««i«t you.” . " ; ;_ ____ __
- days,’ it lias returned to you. But,-hark I hoar truths an^I principles lying beyond the now ordi so long and so well, know it is no exaggeration to fore the entire mass can attain said density, and
" tinelli Hilbert? ye«, Uncls It-ibert indocili that child Flora’s latlgh. It.doe i my heart good, nary external «piritual phenomena.. During the declare that Isaac Post; was just, wise, able, firm consequently cannot freeze. When a body.of
Poor Mary’«, brother! Lui me «ee hlm, Emma,” Just like that l)isod to hear in my boyish days course of his inquiries Mr. Post himself became in the right, pure, unselfish, generous, modest and water reaches the density of 40°, as it grows cool
developed as a writing medium, recei ving-many .
er it expands, becomes thinner, and, consequent
Haid tlie dylng man.
/.
when Nary and I played together in tho grovés. communications purporting tó ceme from spirits gentle and loving to all. Even while his feet trod
ly, floats on the surface, and when it attains the
Flora wentaftor hlm and led hiurto herfathor’rf of’tho oIil^Biirtim/SlaaHi.ot!."
' ,the
vale
of
mortality,
the
golden
light
of
the
noted in their qajtli-Ilfe. Many o.f these were.
temperature of 32° F. it freezes, expands, still fur
bedsido.
/
As Undo Robert itiiliiigjídTii theso'morñorios of thought worthy of moré general perusal, as well higher spheres illumined his brow.
ther, and thus we have the phenomenon of ice
“ Ritbnrt—thl« Ih you? Il 1« noariy over witli by-gone days ho drew his coat-alcove across his
as preservation in print, and were published in
floating upon the water, as in the expansion It has
mo. Can ypu. forgivi! me?” «aid-Mr. Linden, oyes, and wiped away tllS gatlioriiig tears.
1852 in a'small volume, with the title, “Voices
MRS. MARY J. HOLLIS. 1become lighter, and must necessarily remain up
' grasping tlm hand of tlm nl.l mon.
. “ Why. Uncld'Robtrrt! 'what are you crytag for, from the Spirit-World—being communications
“ Robert. Barton ha« uo^tmmity agalnst-your thiii bright day ?".'said Flora, suddbiily coming be
Prepared expressly for tbo Banner of Light,
'on the surface. The inventive genius of tbeage
knows no bounds, and man' plays with the ele
'.Lituos Linden. It Is irbarly over with me, toS? fore him. “Don't you'boar Hie birds sing and from many spirits. By the hand' of Isaac Post,
' PY CEPHAS B. LYNN.
•
.. ——
1 ments as does the babe with the toys at its com
I shall soon follow }mm I can forglvo you all, as. my kitty purring?" And then, laying her little Médium.” At the celebration of the twentieth
I hope to lie forgiven," spoke Mr. Barton, with hand upon tlie ol 1 man's arm, she said more soft- ■anniversary of the advent of Spirifnalism in
Mediumship is the fundamental idea of Spirit- :mand.. Ice at the South is found an expensive
Rochester, in 18G8, Mr. Post, made the following ualism. The subject of this sketch ranks as one luxury,
owing to the long distance freighted from
mill’ll feeling. /■
; -_-p —
1
■ly; “'Him Florajdone anything to rnakd you cry?” reference to bis mediumship:
the North. Hence at Philadelphia, a method is
•"God bo ijinnked!" exclaimed Mr. Lindon.
of
the
best
mediums
in
the
country.
Mrs.
Hollis
’
“ No, no, little girl; I wiis crying becaüse I was
" In company with a clairvoyant and others,’I has spent the greater part of her life in Kentucky. <discovered for the manufacture of ice. A chemi
” And now/oh Heavenly Father, wilt thou also glad,“ said Úñelo Robert gently.
was Informed there was a spirit who wished to
forgive mil? Are you all here—Flora—Emma?”
< compound is prepared, ammonia, one of the
“Tnftt’8 funny I" replied Flora, “I always meet, me the next morning at G o’clock, and he She is a lady of very prepossessing personal ap- cal
Emma bent'down and kls«od her father'« moist- • laugh when l am ;glad."
Would endeavor to use my hand to write. I was pearance, and has all the attractions which so fa- .chief ingredients, passed through tubes around a
,
enod bro .v, while tears, liko,«uminar rain, coursed
The supper boll was now rung from the balco ready at the appointed time, and as the clock vorably mark the cultivated ladles of' the South, box, which is made any size desired for a cake of
down her pale cheek«—an overflowing testimony ny, for the Hiicoud time,, and with considerable struck six the writing commenced, and continued lier religions education was after the Episco ice, the heat extracted from water In the box by
about one half-hour, filling my paper. Another
of her forgiveness—while sho whispered:
virulence, by z\.unt Clarissa, and Flora led Uncle meeting'was appointed for the next day at a cer palian interpretation of divine things. In the the said chemical preparation, and the liquid froz
■ " My father, I love you. Bless me before you Robert to the dining room, with the exclamation: tain hour, ami I continued from day to day for year 18G4, while temporarily residing in New Al en to solid ice. In New Orleans another method '
length of time, always finding the spirit bany, Ind , the subject of Spiritualism first came is adopted. It is a well known philosophical fact
■ go."
" I think this isa nice, pleasant world, don’t some
punctual to his appointments. At these meetings under the lady’s notice. She was bitterly op that through the agitation of. water heat escapes.
Florapvlio hud'been standing a mute spectator you, Undo Robert?”
I
sat
down
without the least idea of what would
of the sad «cone, now camo nearer the bed«ido,
Life at Lindon Mansion wore a now aspect. Lu bo written, and I was ever deeply interested in posed toit; her-church-inherlted prejudices led Every housekeeper is familiar with the mannfac-.
and looked |n childish awe upon her father’s al nell had become tho’ cijátral star, beloved and perusing the writlugs. It was unspeakably joy her to think that the idea of communion between ture of ice creams by the constant agitation of the
tered cou men aneq. Lunell raised kor frotntho honored even by Ids firmer enemies, Aunt Clar ous, as well a« instructive, to be thus en rapport the two worlds, in this century, was superlative kettle of cream packed in salt and ice: the heat
with those who had passed on before, coming
■ floor,atuLUm weeping child pressed her warm
issa herself included. His ever-present interest back ho heavily freighted with rich heavenly ly ridiculous. Importuned by some friends, she escapes and the cream is frozen. In New Orleans
'llpB"to tho marble choek of her dying father,
In the elevation and improvement of the masses blessings, filling us with diviner conceptions of consented to be a participant In a séance. The machines are constructed to agitate alarge amount
whispering," ^(ora loves you, too, and papa loves
of tho people, and his abiding consciousness of immortality and its benefits, and a more just ap raps wore heard, and it was ascertained that Mrs. of water rapidly, and solid cakes of ice with com
Uncle Robert.”
Hollis was the medium. That lady indignantly parative ease manufactured. In England an en
the aid of angelic inti nonces iu carrying forward preciation of earth, with its necessities.”
At that moment tho room was suddenly iljuIn the pursuit of these early investigations repudiated such an idea. Séances were the order gine df ten horse power will make, by the last
tho work, seemed scarcely abated by bis posses
"minated, and a form of supernal grace and loi’esion of an artistic homo; beautiful surroundings Isaac’s moral heroism shone preeminent. He. of the day (and evening) for some time. The mentioned method, ten tons of ice in as many
11 ties« glided to tho bedside. A pleasant «milo
and material prosperity. As a speaker and a stood like a'granite pillar against the storm of ob raps continued. At last Mrs. Hollis saw her hours, and it is claimed by the manufacturers ■
passed over the «oftoned features of James Lin
loquy and ridicule that raged around him, never spirit-sister Sallie. The great troth of Spiritual that it can be manufactured as cheap as by the
labors wore almost incessant.
den, when tliat change which comes but once to writer his
« .
•
•.•■■«
•
for a moment concealing or ignoring his moat ad ism then became a positive conviction to her. natural and ordinary way.
mortals net its final seal upon the brow of tho
Often when the sun lay warm and red upon vanced convictions on the subject of Spiritual
Ice Isa poor conductor of heat. It makes a
At subsequent séances Mrs. H. saw her father
sloopen -'All tears were gently swept away in tho the flowered landscape, did Lunell and Emma ism, no matter how absurd they might appear to and other loved spirits that had passed to the im good lens, through which the sun sends its rays
brightness of that angel presence. ” Liinell led vi«it the bountiful cemetery where reposed the the popular mind, or how great the clamor they mortal life. Private séances were now of fre with no loss of heat in the transmission. A good
Ea>ma~rron> the,room, rejoicing in the glorious sleeping dust of their ascended parents. Though might excite. And therein bls course was a les quent occurrence—no thought of giving publicity focus is obtained, and will ignite gunpowder nearlight of the »piritual gospel. Uncle Robert took «ad memories sometimes cast a shadow over the son and exemplar for ub all.
to these spiritual gifts ever entering the mind of ly as rapidly as -a glass lens or sun-glass. Fishes
tho chilli Flora in Ills arms, and carried her to the «piritual face of the latter, standing reverently
It is a good thing to know and recognize the the medium. After a time the clairvoyant phase are thus enabled to live'in ponds covered wits
garden, where ho talked to her of the angels and by the grave of her reconciled and risen father, a truth when it comes gently and in lowly guise,
ice, the water below being comparatively warffli
of mediumship manifested itself.
. the beautiful Summer-Land.
*
voice strangely rich, and modulated to the accents rapping at our door; it is another and better thing
Thé spirits then told their medium that she as the ice cannot conduct the cold to the liquid
of angels, led her, iu spirit, to that fadeless «hore,, to welcome and take it in; and it is quite another ought to leave New Albany and go to Indianapo mass. When a hole is cut in the ice fishes rush
CHAPTER VIII.
wbero the beloved dwell amid scenes of immortal and still batter to acknowledge and introduce it lis, in the same State. Satisfactory reasons were to it to obtain fresh air, as the air contained in
A-few weeks after the departure of James Lin beauty. _____ '
_______ ______
to our friends and the world. Many, there are given ; hence Mrs. Hollis heeded her angelic the water Is largely used up by them. The nsM
are constantly exhaling poisonous carbonic wa*
den, Nr. Allston received an invitation to take
who know the truth, but how few will receive guardians. Some time after the unseen guides gas, and where, as in glass globes, the water cou
SUMMER.
his former position as Professor of the Princeton
or acknowledge it, especially if not attired in said: “Go to Jefferson ville.'!-- After residing in tains no plants, the liquid becomes injurious w
Institute. Mr. Redwco.l had filled that «ituatlon
BY WILLIAM ALLINGHAM.
“ the fashion I” How anpremély small the num Jeffersonville about six months,, the séances were the fish, and they consequently perish unless iu
for several months, but the growing dissatisfac
ber who have the courage and will to proclaim renewed, bnt po additional phenornena took place. water is often renewed. But in aquarias an
Oh.
spirit
of
the
summer-time!
,
where plants are made to grow, the pia
tion of the classes suggested a change to the
their convictions in society, and conform and One day a friend called on Mrs. Hollis, and said: ponds,
Bring back the roses to the dells;
absorbs the poisonous gas mentioned, ana, w«
minds of the Trustees. There were one or two
square their lives by truth’s divine instructional “Gomel let us visit a medium!" Mrs. H. declin plenty of air, the fishes grow and thrive.
The swallow from her distant clime,.
dissenting voices to the invitation of Mr. Allston.
The honey-bee from drowsy cells'/
These are they who enter into the “ straight gate;” ed. The friend insisted, and began to talk enthu
Some, who had grown gray in religions bigotry,
these are the blessed-ones who'prize real wisdom siastically about the manifestations that would ' J. M. Peebles has written a review of Dr. Bald
Bring hack the friendship of the sun;
thought that Mr. A.’s proclivities were strongly
The gilded evenings calm and late,
above earthly possessions, social standing, early take place. At last, disturbed at Mrs. H.’s declin win’s sermon on the Witch of Endor, and.
When merry children homeward run,
tending to infidelity, and it might be well to
education, and even their own former opinions ation to accompany' him, the friend exclaimed: Troy Children's.Progressive Lyceum bnv®
And peeping stars bid lovers wait.
it with the sermon. in pamphlet form- ,
wisely consider the. matter. But the majority
and prejudices. Foremost among this extremely “You are just as good a medium as the one I listed
thodox and JMberal, Protestant and Cataoii ,
Bring back the singing; and the scent
were in favor of his election; so an official call
limited
number
stands
the
name
of
Isaac
Post.
wanted you to viaitl Gomel get the platband let Spiritist and Shaker can therefore read born
Of meadow-lands at dewy prime;
was written. Bnt Lunell Allston bad enjoyed
pets under one cover. Mr. ^ee^8
o“®.dfand
He was one of the kindest-hearted, most benev the spirits write!”
Uh bring again my heart’s content, ■
the freedom of speech and action too long to be
olent of men; and as he opened his heart to re- ’ For private amusement, the slate was brought. ablest.contrbverBlallsts; in .the spiritual
Thou spirit of the summer-time!
again trammeled, even by a liberal Orthodox in
ceive the new and grand” truths.-of the time, bo It was put under the table, and lol in a few mo his review 1b full of strong points, ^¡{¡e PÓ P
which makes a book of ninety-four
stitution. He therefore respectfully declined.
If you-want an indoor dress to last forever, the doors of his house stood always open to the
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none felt more disappointed tban Lucy Bentley, i
She tliouglit him unnecessanly scrupulous; but I
she could not evade his reasoning when,he exJilalne.l Io her his present views.
j

THEMOTIIEIt'S TRUST

Stnniifu

Great was the disappointment of the students

never wear it out.

imw miwpawBacoasa

poor wayfarer, no matter how unpopular soever

ments taps were heardf&nd, upon removing the printed at the Times office, andean beobtamou
«late 'from under the table, writing was found at the news rooms.—Troy (N. Z) Daily Tuna< -
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—subdue the earth, must It not also have been de laws an^ modus operandl of oitr phenomena, and
spirits, wore shown-ki la Moravia—at the cabinet
I am prepared to meet all scientific objeotorH,
aperture.
I shall unfnrl the Banker wherever I go. Heaven
the animals tubs brought in antagonism with his blesBit. It Is doing a gloriotiH work and main
In dark séances, held by direction of tho spirits,
DT 1. AD0VBTA WHITISH.
Interests? Again, did not man continually check taining an enviable reputation."
Mrs. Hollis was frequently carried overtire heads
Spiriliiallsni lu Cincinnati, <>.
the too rapid increase of many varieties of animal
It twine« rounil my fingers—a dear lock of hair;
Tire phenomenal phase of tire spiritual1 mani of tire party proHont; and on one occasion, being
Now IIniiii»Hlilrc.
.
life, he would himself he forced to the wall.
Onco It fol! on a forehead as glorious and fair;
festations seems to be In tire ascendant in tire provided with a pencil, traced the course of her
LAKE VILLAGE.—T. U. Constantine writes
Thoro wavered and gll«tenod as if it had won
Therefore, so'long as we are compelled, for one
aerial journey along tire ceiling—tho walls Jiaving
22d: TIiIh evening I attended a ntiiothig above-mentioned city, and so,great a share does
And‘prisoned a ray, from tho bright gloaming Bun.
purpose or another, to kill edible creatures, is it June
proviotisly been examined, and no pencil-marks
It
claim
of
tho
pnldic
attention
that
the
Cincin

Ireld
in
tire
Advent
church
to
listen
to
a
lecture
That forehead has passed like a mist from my sight;
not best that we should convert them into food, delivered by a Mrs. Bruce «gainst modern Spirlt- nati Commercial—a sheet of acknowledged im found thereon—thè lead being worn down, and
The morn of a life has boon shrouded In night:
ualiHm.
.
rather than sutler them to rot?'
-.
portance In the world of irewepapordoin, not only the hnn<l of tire medium covered with lirao-dust
And tho light of fond eyes that shod love’s holy beams.
denounced Spiritualism uh a fatal dtflusion,
by the operation.
,
In short, as a portion of the animal world was tireShe
But shines on mo now from the hoavon of dreams.
work of the devil to trap the unwary. Sire as regards its large S'za, but tho general charac
by Nature so constituted as to-necessitate their naid: When the breath left the body of a human ter of Its contents—devotes nn entire page (six
In eoneltitJon, the narrator wlslies to/'ask the
But still Is thy glory undlmmod by the years,
feeding upon the other, and as the anatomy of being, that human being became dead—wont to columns) to an account from its corresp indent reader a question or two" before talping leave of
Though my sorrows have bathed thee In hot. gushing tears;
1
man’s digestive apparatus closely resembles this sleep, etc. All religious sects who believed In the "Nep,” regarding a series of sd.tnceH recently held, this interesting subject :
And still doth thy boauty now radiance unfold,
immortality
of
tho
soul
wore
in
error.
The
re

“
Tire
phenomena
I
have
attempted
faithfully to
class;
as
ho
has,
in
all
ages
and
climates,
subsist

Oh soft, clinging ringlot of close-woven gold!
marks of the woman were loudly applauded by while on a visit at Ids residence, by Mrs. Mary .1. record have a more than common Interest to man
ed less or more upon flesh, is it not the just ira- the Adventists, especially when she spoke evil of Hollis, of Louisville, Ky.
Thy touch Is consoling—a comforting spell;
.
.
kind. Several tpieslions arise epontanepnsjy,Jp
pllcatloirtliat such is his natural diet, and being Spiritualists. And when she said that, man was
Affection undying It o’or Booms to toll;
Wo are informed by the writer of the extended the mind after looldug over this whole subject,
Anil lessons of knowlodgo, and strength rich and rare,
natural, essential to his perfect growth and de not. Immortal, they fairly turned wild with joy. article reiljried to above—In .1 iljie 29tli’s Commer ami they will demand of every man an answer
Lio hid In thy fibres, thou dear lock of hair I
,
velopment? Such being the case, then, of bourse Mrs. Bruce can never harm Spiritualists or Spir cial—firstly, thxst l.o wishes only to uphold what to until his soul shall bo satisfied with the integrity
itualism among Intelligent, people, for sho will
the same Being, who " doeth all things well,” and never pass as a lecturer among any but a brain him is truth; that ho " desires to con tint! " himself of his replies, il tire foregoing etat-'ihoiits aro
Thy brightness undlmmod bath tho clear Justro pure
can we eome to atty other eoneltision than
who bestowed upon tho lion the right, disposition less class. Sho announced her intention of doing "to tire task of presenting the testimony to be con trito,
Of Faith, that can sulfer and still can onduro;
to admit tire existenco'of a spirit world, and Its
and strength to slay and feast upon the lamb, a great, work, and breaklngnlown Spiritualism in sidered in making up tho verdicts. In doing a propinquity, to this; nnd tliat death In lids simply
And Low, that but seeks tho beloved to bless,
Lake Village, but sho will find out (hat a woman
Hi emblem may find In thy muto-glven caress.
liberates tire spirit Irani its.'ball of elay,’and
likewise endowed man.
without, soul cannot do much among those who service so simple as this, 1 know how thank h ss a opms-tlic fl rwery pirtal through which It. pasHos
As thou fall’at from my fingers, a bright coll of gold,
Elkhart, Ind.
...
task I essay. Men do not wish t > be disturbed in into ilio mote lieaiitiful world? Iffidnr foregoing
have Immortality within them.
Thy ring doth, In symbol, tho lesson unfold,
CENTER HARBOR.—- R IT. Ohor says: I their old habits of thinking, and any naw sub.p <-t- statements are true, e in..wo come to’ any other
- That, wide as tho circle of time doth extend,
board Miss Hinman last Sabbath.' She spoke In that "may be presented for inspection, when found eotieltisioti, from the testimony pre-ented, than
Is tho “story of life," that hath never an end 1
the now Unitarian Church at Lacnnik. When I to expose some old, cherished error, or antago that qur spirit friends have sticeeotleil in rnpasHI treasure thee lovingly, frail threads of gold;
look back to 1810. at a time when' tint American nize some old faith, hope or belief, will be met ing tiro borders' of death to assure us of the conAnti-Slavery Society was broken up because upon the very threshold of investigation with an linmiUHliess of life, and that the relationship of
For each shining fragment a hope doth enfold
Ohio.
tl.io two worlds Is as intimately maintained as
Abby Kelley was nominated on tho business
That blndoth my heart to the fair, golden shore
CINCINNATI.
—
David
H.
Shafter
writes:
The
committee,
and would not. resign at. the dictation unwelcome heart, and tin unreasoning head and substance ami shadow'.' If the foregoing state
■Where loved ones and lost shall bo mourned for no more.
ments are true, can we come to any other eoncluwaves of progression are rolling on rapidly, of a Baptist priest and q'tlier blinded dupes—anil a hostilo'hand.”
Unbroken for aye shall that tie o'er remain,
.
Ilian that t.lie popular conception i f death
strongly, grandly, though ailontly; yet tho world, now sea that women grp speaking to intelligent,
Mrs. Hollis—wife of Capt. E J. Hollis, of Louis sien
And closer shall grow, till, with strong, binding chain,
and hell and the judgment is a U-: tliat encrusts
rfith all its pretended keen perceptions, sees it audiences all over tjio country, 1 feel to thank
ville,
Ky.
—
says
the
correspondent,
visited
his
resi

the
soul
wit 11 fear, and engenders hale instead of^.
It drawoth my soul from this dark earthly strand,
not. And, notwithstanding the Association of God. The spiritual phenomena are awakening
To bask In tho smile of tho fair Summer-Land 1
Spiritualists, qnce so popular in Cincinnati, has thousands to joy unspeakable and full of glory. dence several weeks ago, and seances of a remark love in the heart of the groat fimlly of man? If
become considerably scattered and quieted down,
able character took place, tho manifestations at the foregoing statements are true, can wo come to
any other conclusion than that to assume a spe
now nnd then a few are met with occasion
rsyclioinetry.
which ho described in a series of let tors to tire Comright, to admit or reject souls to their divinelyally on. our streets nnd pass the compliments of
Tn the Banner of May 25i.li I saw an article on tnercial, under the same signature, " Nep." Ho cial
born heritage Is an assumption, an arrogance in
the season, but little is said or talked upon the " Psveliometry," by J. R. Buchanan, which has
vital principles of Spiritualism. And this reti prompted me’to record some of my experience in invited a largo number of people (upward of two sect or creed that may frighten the s'ck cli'l Iren
cence and the seeming lack of Interest manifested that science. A proper understanding and appli hundred) to view them, among his visitors being of tho T '<•<«, but which will be scornfully rejected
“VEGETABLE vs. ANIMAL DIET.”*
in the looks, manners and conversation of Spirit cation of the principles of psyclionretry to tho representatives from the most refined and cele and condoiiined by' right-thinking ami truthloving,souls?”
ualists, have stimulated tho imaginations of the many enigmas of social life would benefit thou
BY F. LAWRENCE MILES.
sectarian and the skeptic to believe and assert sands, and teach the ma-sos how to harmonize brated circles in the social life of Cincinnati, and
In continuation of tire matter, the Commercial
that Spiritualism in this city is dead, or slowly and regulate unbalanced social conditions. My several holding i.Dieial positiotiH of emolument of July 1st conies out with an «editorial, treating
Dear Banner—Under the above heading, I wasting away. But I'can asnure tlreurahat never first experience with nsychomr try was some eight, and trust. So great was tho'intorest, evolved, that tire subject—of course—in tire light way general
road in your issue of June 8th a communica were any people laboring under a mormegreglons or ten years sine«. Seeing nn advertisement in all who saw her desired further light on tho sub among tlie cdilorlal magnates of the present day,
MysterlouH, unseen forces, have been the Banner .by Mrs. A. B Severance, of White
tion in which the author, Dr. G. L. Ditson, advo mistake.
silently and persovorihgly at work, and tire results Water, Wis., out of curiosity 1 was induced to ject. The most,remarkable manifestations occur offering a salary-to Mrs. Hollis if she will furnish
cated—and, as it appears to me, from insufficient will ere long be demonstrated before tho skeptical, send
several scraps of writing of different indi ring during her first, visit wore three in num iiews from the spirit-world, saying that the Spirdata—the exclusive use of a vegetarian diet for distrusting, doubting mind.
,
viduals of both sexes—persona that 1 was well ber, viz.: slate-writing in tin) light, <. 1« Dr. Slade, finalists " are enthusiasts, whose lili ráeles evapo
I have sat often, with pencil In hand, and in acquainted with. In due tlinp answers camo with of which, tho narrator, says, “ Hundreds of com
man. He assorted that, morally, wo had no right
rate in tire sunshine, and vanish wliereve.r there
to mental Inquiries, my spirit-guides and minute description of mental and social peculiar
to kill and eat any living creature; physiologi answer
friends have telegraphed the most satisfactory ities; accidents that had happened years before; munications have bean written In my presence, in Is a free circulation of air; ' that Th« mi s-.?goH that
cally; that meat is not essential to our welfare, as answers, telling mo to wait patiently; that they,
the sex of the parties to whom the writing be Latin, Greek, Hebrew, German, Italian, French, wo are expected to believe are from the illustri
‘' vegetables supply all the vital wants of tire sys- in tlreir own good time, would prove to the ene longed; with lillvico how to harmonize social Welsh anil English,” thus destroying tho " coinci ous dead, are marked with all the. cbaracterisfleu
tom, warmfng, repairing, reinvigorating and pro- mies of progress the truth that Spiritualism was Irregularities, A'C. I was astonished! Hero was dent” theory; tire showing of spirit hands—from
of the inconsequent living;" that “ a sp'rituiil mesnot dead, neither was it dying. There are astound something now.to science. What, was the power
• serving tire parts, thus tending to physical health, ing
developments, not publicly announced or this lady possessed of thus describing the most three to five materialized hands being Soon atone sago cannot contain anything beyond the capae.lenergy, endurance and longevity;” economically, known, in progress in many places in this city, in
secret history, individual peculiarities and sex, time, in a room sufficiently light to read in; and ty of tho medium," etc., etc. A correspondent In
it Is found to bo the cheaper.
private families and among individuals. And from a single scrap of writing?
tho hearing of audible spirit voices. In proof of tire Hamo Ihhuo, signing himself Investigator;° '
Having formerly devoted some time to the care many have come to me for explanations of these
I continued my investigations, sent specimens this latter phase tho writer avers that his mother takes nn'adViijHtdview of tile seances, and oxs
••
mysterious
wonders.
I
have
not
yet
seen
any
of
ful consideration of this subject, and at one period these things so recently spoken of, but I have of writing of the same persons many times from spoke to hitn in a strongly defined voice:
■
presses Ids doubts as-lo their genulnenoss, nuil
different
post-offices
under
fictitious
names,
with
entertaining'opinions quite similar to Dr. Dlt- every rational inducement to believe tlreir reality, the same results. Marked-traits peculiar to cer
"If that voice had simply pronounced my name, Jolin Bishop1 Hall oilers tho following pill to tho
■ son’s, permit mo to expose, briefly, some of the from the confidence I have in tire sources from tain individuals were always pointed out; tire sex I should have fixed it as niy mother's) It is only ministers: ■ '
■
:
whence the information comes. And when tire and the advice tie to harmonizing unfortunate four years since I heard it from her mortal lips,
errors of his position.
" Innsmucl)-nB Spiritualism is -attracting ho .
and hour arrives to bring these remarkable social conditions, were In substance always the and I could not have forgotten it. * * * MiniLet us consider his arguments in their inverse day
and wonderful developtnentH before the public, same. I came to the conclusion that psychometry icry sounds contemptildo to the hearing of-dli'o much attention, and as multitudes are being .
order.
.
tire readers of the Banner will be advised.
was a more exact science than -phrenology, and soûl. I.know it.was the voice of my mother by drawn into its vortex- of rtlln, and ns fire clergyVegetable food is undeniably the less expensive
The former mffdiumistlc manifestations, so pop much more useful, because psyclionretry exposes the exercise of the satire faculties with which you liten claim that they occupy the position of guard- .
latiH' of the public, welfare and ns tho cliallengn of
.. .
'of the two. Political economists have stated- ular and prominent for several years past, will the hidden springs of action, while phrenology recognize the voice of one you love.”
Spiritualism is ho loudly and defiantly made, If
place and yield to a more advanced and in only points out the effects of causes that have
and, doubtless, correctly—that one acre devoted give
As a retrospect regarding the medium, Ire snys: tire gauntlet thrown down is not taken up by tho ...
tellectual order of spirit manifestations. The for
acted to produce the shape of the cranium.
to the production of potatoes, gfhin, etc., will sus mer routine of sameness will be dispensed with, long
clergymen,
their continued Hiletice will Ire con" The manifestations that have attracted so
I believe that, psychometry, practically applied
tain as much life as ten to the rearing of animals. and a bigher-and purer nnd more soul-elevating and understood, wdbdo more toward teaehipn tnon- much attention and interest In tire'public mind st.ruoil hito a eonfe-sion eitirer that fbey them- ■
solves are Spiritnalisth, or that they are unable to
This argument, however, loses much of its force character of intellectual spiritual refreshment be kind how to become harmonious, «def«////, morally and begin about ten years ago,in the presence of Mrs. demonstrate
its fallacy, or else that they liavo
before the hungry millions:
_ '
■physically, than; all "the theological isms taught Hollis. But for several years prior to that time, little regard fur the public welfare."
when we remember (1) that, in many portions of displaced
Great, changes have taken place in public senti
the art of printing was discovered. Verily sho sat every day In a dark room for several hours,
the earth, mankind-have a superabundance of ment in this city tire past year. Many speak since
.
It is the science of the soul, and deals with holding communication with, the splilt-world ' It. is ploasing tlniH to mark lire spirit of interest■_ land at their disposal, some of which they could more favorably of our philosophy. The Commer first principles. through her clairvoyant, and clairaudient, facul ed discussion abroad in thocomnitinity where thesq
.
M. Knick,
ties. It. was dnring-those solitary sittings that, the manlfeHtations liavo occurred. - Inquiry eoiidnctnot, and much of which they would not cultivate, cial, our popular independent dally, has ceased its
New Lenox, JU. ■
.
:
sneers, and ridiculous- sarcams against
promises were made to her by her spirit-friends ed In tho rlghtjqilrk^wlretber in t,lie Queen City
__ yet this land might be utilized in stock-raising j tirades,
Spiritualism and Spiritualists, the editor remark
that, the wonderful phenomena now -attending
.
Cnuatln.
'
(2) that those nations living almost exclusively ing to one a few days ago' “ that there must bo
her‘would occur. So It will be soon that this or olHowhore—cannot fail, nf educing truth, ami •
ROSEMOUNT
VILLA
(via
London,
O«f.)-Mar' upon either animat or vegetable food are much some truth in It, for there were too many intelli
great power to manifest has been a matter of ridicule Ih a pointlnsH weapon, wlfie.li lias.ever in
cuh
Gunn
writes,
June
20tb:
"
You,-and
friends
of
, inferior, in intellect, courage and energy to those gent men and women its firm advocates, and our cause of facts and truth, will be pleased to slow growth or development, and not of sudden the ]iast and will ever in tlioluture fail oLits in- '
strong supporters.”
.
or special endowment, as many suppose.~Tt is
subsisting upon a mixed diet. In Indiajt has —
'
Our little Lyceum- is -clianged-from- tbe after know that: Spiritualism is greatly progreHHingJn rthe-reward-of-perseverlng-efTort-and-Obodienco-to- tended office.. .
_ been demonstrated by scientific test that the in noon to the forenoon, and meets at Thom’s Hall tills quieter,' exposing“tlie untenable' position of tlre mandates of a circle of highly developed and
tire affected Orthodoxy of tire various Beets. Va powerful spirits, resulting through natural laws."
Sliiilterlsiii iuhI Npiritunlisin.
. habitants possess a less specific gravity, a lower every Sunday, at 9 o’clock. It. is growing in num rious
media are-developed, and the exhibition of
temperature, and, proportionally, a Smaller num bers, favor and interest.' The class of mature fihyBtcal demonBtratlons, vysll attested, Is alarmFrom wherever the llannpr of Light waves,
ATgeneral desire existing for tho return of Mrs.
children,
from
25
to
00
years
of
age,
are
very
at

’ berjpf red corpuscles in their blood than either tentive to the instructions imparted (by the wri ng to the priests and nil the priest-ridden. The Hollis, she obeyed, and commenced her second theromatfifally scintillato ray'H of Intelligence—
Englishmen or Americans.
- .
ter) on natural history and science, and a short elevated spirit of A. B. Whiting favors us with series of séances nt the residence of the narrator reverting te Ure standard-bearers—reporting pro
splendid addresses, as also other noble intelli-.
Every organ is adapted to the performance of lecture is given before the close of the exercises gences
.. ........ .
•'■. .
.■■
on the 15th of April, continuing it till the 21st of gross,
of the higher life.
its particular function, and upon the character of to the Lyceum, on subjects connected with the
. "Wntcliman; loll tta of the nlRlit, ■
Since my communication to yon of 20th Jan.,- May—halfjier time being devoted to public sit--. :
different
branches
or
divisions
of
science,
with
.
Wlmt
flB'Blgns
of
promlBo
aro;"
•
the organ depends the nature of that function. illtfgtrations and explanations of Hpecimens of I have succeeded in obtaining a few subscriber,s to tings.Jn'thlH series her' powers as a medium
-Hence, it is plain that, before we can determine minerals, fossils, etc., which greatly Interest the your excellent, Banner of Light. Two bcoksellerH wer^demonstrated. aB greatly improved ; tlte .The fraternity of Shakers ¡jt.8 nith Unfon, Ky., Is
In London, Ont., I observe, with regret, are so
situated upon Ilio very ground where was enacted .
the peculiar diet most suitable to man, we,must Lyceum and.visitors.. .
•
The winter of distrust and discontent is passing much swayed by priestcraft, prejudice, ignorance spirits writing' more promptly, speaking more the remarkable scenes. of tho “ groat Kentucky
consider the structure of those organs whose duty
and
cowardice,
as
to
ha
afraid
bf.exhibiting
find
loudly,
and
being
able
to
sing
without
tire
accom

The season of prosperity is coming. A
revival," in tire beginning of this nineteenth con.
it is to digest it. Comparative anatomists inform away.
revolution in public sentiment is now in progress. displaying tire beautiful Banner.of Light upon paniment of a human voice. Drawings were also tury; and tire first who ministered at tire altar of..
tlreir
counters,
ns
they
do
other
papers
and
peri

us that among the different species of animals
Tho churches arc In trouble, theologians aio in pain,
odicals—thuB putting it aside to some out-of-tlre- quickly' executed under and upon tire table—as those weird, wild, spirit manifestations, wan Ilio .
there Is a^correlation, an adaptation between the
An epidemic’s raging of Bible on the brain. .
way place till called for. I am certain that, If tire messages are written in the slate tost—by cover
.,.. -form of tlreir digestive apparatus and the nature
The Banner of Light and other spiritual papers said booksellers would expose the Banner, as ing the slate with white paper, and substituting a : father of venerable saintly sons and daughters,
lights now shining in the Shaker society.
L
at
the
different
depots
in
this
city,
are
earnestly
< of their food. Nor is this difference confined to
they do other papers, on tlreir counters and at.
for by outsiders, so that there Is rarely any their windows and shop-doors, it would command lead for a slate pencil, ,
It was-liere thartlio city of the nqw Jernsalein
' the organs of mastication'alone; the alimentary sought
On several occasions, when outside the house, was aetdaliy kiid out, by one of the mediums of ■
number over.
attention and,add to your HubBcrlption list. Lara
canal also varies. Thus, in the carnivora, it is
exceedingly gratified to find the Banner of Light on one when riding " along tlte pike,” meHiiageH that Htrango'tlmo. It was here that previous to
■ comparatively short and simple in structure, but
licw Jersey.
‘ so much appreciated in Europe, and now through were written on,the slate by ¡Amply, putting a the commencometyfilf the physical manifestations
longaud more complex in tho herbivora. The
BURLINGTON. — A Converted Clergy out both henliBplffireH; and tliat the arrogant sa- shawl or linen coat over tire lap of the medium, at R ichoHter similar ovtqkjwere given, and tho
eminent physiologist, Prof. Daltqn, states that, man.— For more than two years I-have been vans are forced to ptrt-Mi an appearance face to and placing the Hlato and pencil under said cur
11 In the human species, tho food is naturally of a studying and earnestly seeking to know some face with thefabsoluto fact, that-they exist in tire tain, the lady’s hands being both visible during prophecy uttered ¡ That having gained strength,
world of effects, and not in that of the potent hut
timi knowledge of tire inodlis o|i<;r«n<li \yithin this .
.........mixed charabter, containing both animal andveg- thing of Spiritualism, and at last begin to realize invisible
causee actuating and controlling all the the whole process. „• Severhl-rgtffarkabte teste of holy precinct, they (the spirits) wojibHiteasnrably .....
in a pleasure the grandeur and vastness of the
etable substances. But tho digestive apparatus field in which you and other noble spirits are outward materialism of tire universes.”
spirit-identity were thus givBfi|cjentire strangers. leave their mediums and go forili “throughout the
in man resembles almost exactly that of thecar- working, seeking to purify and elevate tire masses
A cabinet was prepared'by tlte correspondent, as habitable world, after which, spirits .for whom
nivora.” Such is the nearly unanimous testimony of the people, by declaring the glorious gospel of
_
• Massachusetts.
directed l^the spirits, similar In form and size to ■ tiioy,had made a wayy slióuld cònio' with great,
of modern anatomists anil physiologists. Phi- the new dispensation which has dawned upon
BOSTON.—J. M. HiU,.. writing under date of that with which all are familiar who have attend
Since my connection with the Baptist. Marlboro
power teaching as no ninri liad ever taught.
Hotel, June 24t.li, 1872,” snys: “ Ab tire
logopliers who deal in theories rather than facts, our-race.
Church denomination I have been most terribly “columns
Tire wave, wo have all siren, has II owed out, and .
of your most valuable paper are alwayH ed the Davenport icancos. Its interior was dark
in sentiment than logic, may contend otherwise. deceived in those who professed to be my friends
open for the good of humanity, I beg to mention ened by a black curtain over the aperture, but those whJcrltlcally observe the signs of tl;o tinihs
Again: The fact that man has, since time im while connected with tire church in this city. For tire
name of one who for a long time haH been a tho light was strong in -tho room, hnd the cliairs
memorial, nsed animal food, is a strong if not no sooner had I announced my determination to public benefactor, by transmitting through her of tljo spectators were placed witliin eiglit or ten can plainly discern tliat the Hilo.is sotting hade,''
investigate the doctrine or theory of •Spiritualism, organization messages t<j and' from tire Hpiritfieli witli waves of knowledge and wlsdoin which
. conclusive argument in favor offis Iji&ighis nat than they denounced me in most bitter language.
feet of thifFiblnet door. In this place, on taking
,
ural diet, and, if so, necessary to his complete do- This caused me much anxiety, and has resulted world. Mra. Nelson, .’¡51 Washington street, Ih ■Iler scat, tho medintn was gradually developed, shall regenerate the .world.
well known to many an being one of tire best me-’
Spirltualtetle. publications have been greatly invelopraent. Evon at so remote a period as when in my withdrawing from tlreir fellowship, and of dititns
and the most susceptible to spirit-.cont.ro] till tire most extraordinary .demonstrations of str,nmeutal in throwing light into darkness and
am how considered by them as a very
he was the contemporary of tho now-extinct course
dangerous man; but, thank God, I may do some that we have T.i Htrangers whom sire han never spirit-ageL cy and .po wer found expression in con disabusing minds of lire hurtful Irellef'in the in
seen
before
she is equally as reliable as with her nection with tire ordinary forms of playing mu-,
mammoth, fifty,an hundred, or perhaps hundreds good yet. My office is nightly fillo:! with inquiring
!
of thousands of years ago, it is known from geo minds, who would know for themselves the whole own family, in all mattnrs that concern us—spir Hical instruments, the showing of hands, etc. Dur fallibility of old doctrines, modes and customs,"
temporal, or otlierwiHC, I happened in her
while the rea!spirituality, thd religion, the purity
logical research that he was a meat-eater. And truth, and,, as far as in me lies the'power, they itual,
rooms this morning, where! found a .wealthy ing all which occurred, tho medium;saw nothing ' and truth, as exemplified in /Sii ikor life, shine
.
•
it is especially true of the progenitors of tho civ shall.
Let me give an instance: A gentleman of edu and intelligent gentleman of my acquaintance, clairvoyantly, it. being explained by her band brighter, and those who before could only perceive
ilized nations of Europe and America; for, as far cation and refinement—one of our best business from Newark, N. J., who bnd been Hitting with that a passive and unexcited fram6”of mind w-an
ceremonies and forms, limi ifgood and practice- <
..back as history, tradition or archeology has traced men, too, came to me the other day and said, “ I her. Tire result was ho satisfactory that ho waH necessary, on. her. pari, to the successful opera
ble to live angolie lives while yot in tire forni..of .
to.tho faith.thero and then, and, when
them, they were numbered among this class. So, am told that you have embraced and °aro advo converted
ho took her hand io bid her good-bye, another tion of tire stiance. A man’s arm, naked to tire earth.
. . ■
too, with those races which have exerted the cating the doctrine of Spiritualism; is >tbis so?” spirit took possession of her, and there came shoulder, aho a lady’s arm, with white tulle
I replied that he was correctly inf, rmed. " Well,” through her lipa a most, beautiful invocation. By
Among tho books which have quickened to new
greatest influence in advancing science, phi said he, “I should like to know something about
BleeVe and jeweled hand—the same on one occa thought, stands conspicuous Barrett’s Biography
losophy and art, and also produced tlib most and it; I never felt any interest in it before.” This is giving this notice of a worthy worker publicity in sion Bhowing a bouquet of spirit-flowers—wore
tire
Banner,
yon
not
only-.do
justice
to
Mrn.
Nel

■of JjM Peebles. This roioarkablo book is eager
• greatest warriors—they have been addicted to the only one of many instances I could name.
exhibited to tire audience for two minutes, and a ly road here—remarkable because it is unlike
And now wishing you—and all others earnest son, but confer a real benefit to, humanity.”
free use of flesh.
Hlate and pencil being proffered them, the corre other works of tho kind. In the past the history
ly engaged in the right—great success, until the
Dr. Ditson’s remarks concerning man's abstract glorious Banner of Light shall illume our homes . .
‘Wisconsin.
spondent earnestly affllms that they wrote, In of nationH has boon but a history of its wars, and
_.
right to kill, recalled forcibly to mind that pas and hearts—may the grand and godlike principles
DODGEVILLE.—Samuel Clegg writes: Tire full light, messages to which they appended tire tire biography.of persons but an-account of Ilio
sage in Pope’s “ Essay on Man,” which concludes it advocates impel us to action, until we accom Banner is invaluable on accongt of tire “ Message names of Marshal Noy and the. Enjjness JoHe<
most superficial acts of thejr .llves. Not. so the.
plish our glorious mission on earth.
with the following line:
Department.” That department does more real phine.
“Spiritual I’ilgriin.” The .book is ablaze with
Rev. John S. Zeller.
good
and
confounds
Old
Orthodoxy
more
than
all
•
'
‘"T Is. but a part wo boo, and not the whole."
'
At one fiance the writer of tire account be r/Sli genia, which a less intimate friend than the
JERSEY CITY.—A correspondent writes, June the speeches and arguments the spiritual advo
came strangely moved. The spirits had promised, author might have failed to record, and tire per
Had heplooked Nature squarely in the face, 19th: “The Spiritualists of Jersey'Clty were en cates can produce. 'viewed it integrally, rather than partially, me tertained at Union Hall, on the evenings of the
at tho conclusion of a previous sitting, that faces fett truth of which might not have been ho ap
thinks he would not have found it necessary to 9th and Ifitb insts., by highly interesting and in
would be shown at the following one. He says a parent. to tire general reader, were it not for tho
Mesmerism and Spiritualism.
structive
lectures
by
Mrs.
Mary
L.
Strong,of
Day

inquire, Who gave man “ the right to kill, to ton, Ohio; subjects: ‘Power of tire Soul; or, the
Mr. E. B. Tylor has suggestod that tho plienom- spirit-voice directed him, at tire outset of tho se golden threads of the" Pilgrim’s” own thoughts,
slaughter these harmless creatures God placed Natural and Spiritual;’ ‘ Heaven — Heaven is ena ordinarily witnessed in tire presence of so- ance, to start the niusic-box, which he had forgot beautifully and ekillfully interwoven throughout
upon the earth?” And though he might have within us.’ As we listened to the beautiful truths called "mediums,” if not identical’with, are at. ten to do:
\
tho work.
■
found that “Thou «halt not .kill” is "a divine as they fell from the lips of our gifted and earnest least similar to tho subjective impressions-of per
“Tire table upon which the music-box was
Tire world is becoming aware of the fact that
speaker,
we
felt
that
we
were
Indeed
being
taught
command—divine to-day, yesterday and forever” by the soul, and God, through every faculty of sons under the influence of a powerful mes- placed stood about ten feot from tire cabinet door. Shakers are living tire truths Spiritualists aro
—he would also have discovered it to be equally the soul; and we only regret that wo are not suf» merizer. Mr. A. R. Wallace opposes the sugges After winding it up I was turning to resume my preaching. In this light, how beautiful the late
in the circle, In dping which I was made to
true that there is acommand.no less divine, in flciently alive to our spiritual wants to make the tion, and points out what he believes to be funda Heat
face the aperture in the c’abinot, when, to my fraternal anil harmonious meeting of Shakers
scribed upon every living tissue of the.animal necessary effqjjs to retain her longer in our midst, mental differences which clearly distinguish the utter surprise, I behold my mother’s face at the and Spiritualists. Will it not result in groat, good
but feel eafe and take pleasnre in recommending
‘ Why, mother,’ 1 exclaimed, ‘ Ih it pos to both? will it not soon open the"door through
, world, whiph says, with unmistakable emphasis, her
to the notice of the most refined, intellectual two. As an experienced mesmerfzer himself, be opening.
sible?’' Sho.Hmiled, spoke my name, and retired.
“Thou shalt kill I” Not only has the Creator so lovers of truth, wherever sbejnay be directed.”
assertst-that tho mesmerized patient never lias Tire materialization continued for tire space of which Progressive Lyceums may enter,..placing
constituteiPono-half of the animal kingdom that
doubts of tho reality of what he sees and hears, ten or fifteen seconds? All in tire room saw the our cliildred’H feet, in paths of pleasantness? And ..
,. Illinois.------ ,
.
they must live by preying upon the other, moiety,
■while it is almost Invariably the case that spirit dear face, the Quaker cap, and heard the name will it not comfort despairing squIh tvho have
CHIC AG O.—Dean Clark—present add ress She ualistic phenomena nro at first, regarded with pronounced. 1 was within two feet, of tire aper vainly endeavored to live the angels’ teachings in
but he has also provided the latter portion with
a disorderly world, by showing experimentally
tire others not ten feet. oft’. • *
.. ..• ■-; ?
weapons which enable them, in turn, to destroy boygan Falls, Wis., care A. Clark—writing from grave suspicion. ^Lbssof(memory is, common ture,
Not doubling her identity, mill I said, ‘ Mother, that, a higher plane is attainable oven before we
the “ burnt city1” under date of June 27tb, says
their enemies. Nor must we be so foolhardy as he has been the recipient, as a speaker, of many with persons in the mesmeric state; j^be assistants dear, can yon materialize your left hand, and pass through death’s golden door.
.
to deny the wisdom of so ordering creation, for, encomiums from the Southern local press during at a stance are never troubled in a similar way, show it at tire aperture?’ In tens than a minute ’■The Shaker’s call is,.and ever has been, to tire
Jfe>
pure
in
heart,
“
Com«,
drink
of
tire
waters
of
life
.
left hand was presented for tny inspection. 1
;
cruel as it may seem to finite mind, it is “ to-day, his recent tour in that region.
but are, on the other hand, in a mood to criticise, the
was close to it. There was a peculiar mark on freely." ItiHwell, however, for each applicant
■
yesterday and forever” one of the chief causes of “ While in the South I ansumed my legitimate examine, suggest tests, etc. Only certain" sensi the
left hand of my mother. Tire forefinger was to he provided with tictip from which to quaff rhe
title of Dr. to give prestige to my name. I had a
progress. By the instrumentality of'this grand regular education in medicine before I became a tive individuals are amenable to the mesmeric permanently closed by contraction of the tendon invigorating draught made of sincere desire for
law the weak, diseased, and otherwise Imperfect speaker, but native -modesty caused me to enter influence, and extremely few of these are sus from a burn received in' childhood. The hand higher and purer lite, without which this happy
valley of peace aml_pleuty would present no
individuals, and even species, are weeded out, the field as plain Dean Clark. When I went ceptible of being acted upon without previous . presented had the same peculiarity.” ___
charms, and the simplicity and industry of Shak
permitting the fittest to survive; thus preserving, South, everybody bad a title, so I put on' mine, .manipulation; but there is no such limitation to
The faces of the medium’s guardian, “Jimmy.. er life uo inviting aspect.
;
which had cost me three years of hard study and propagating .and improving their various kinds.
Francis E Hyer.
8500 in cash. My scientific knowledge has been the number of persons who simultaneously see Nolan,’-' and' those purporting to be Noy and'
South l.'nion, Ky,, May M, 1872;
If it was foreordained that man should conquer i of great service in enabling me to understand the the mediumistio phenomena.
Josephine, together with several unrecognized
j
Written for tho Banner of Light.
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The Fourth of July lu I*hilu<lel|>hla—
Gouiuiuuicallou from Tlioiuus I*t«iu<-.

In quoting from the Banner of Light, care should
}e. taken V» distinguish bela’eeD edHorial articles anti the
lommunlcallons (condensed or otherwise) of correspondents.
Onr columns are u|x'ti for the expression of free thought,
when not i*m> |«rs»nal: tut o( course we cannot undertake
•o endorse- the varied shades of opinion to which our cor*

Beecher» and Spirlluallyni.

traffic that necessarily grows up with .the places

themselves. Their interest is increasing continu-.
Rev>
K. »OWMOljW«
Beecher, of Elmira,
1WV, Thomas
IHUIMIMn.
»‘• — •••I in
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“ Too Much of a Good Thing.”
It is amusing to note the apparent fairness at
the outset of many disputant» on the church side
of the argument as displayed to their critics from
the liberal-thinking class in community. .Many
start out with a seeming determination to reach
the truth, whatever may be the result to their timehonored notions, but finding themselves “getting
the worst of it,” are fain to raise a great dust of
wolds to cover their retreat, or to flatly refuse to
pursue the matter further. The old couplet of “ a
man convinced against his will,” etc., is never so
clearly proven to be correct as when this state of
mind 1» exhibited by one of the firm-rooted church
men, as he turns in ill-concealed embarrassment
or lofty disdain (as the case may be) frrm a dis
cussion in which his pet theories have received'a ■
»everqJreatment from “ profane” hand».
•
And what applies to the debater also follows
a» regards the journalist. How often discussion»,
started in apparent eagerness to reach "bed rock”
in matters scientific and religious, come to grief
because thecreedist finds himself getting beyond
his’ depth, and becoming powerless in the current
of progress. A favorite method of ending such
debate» is-to go'to the editor —in humble imi
tation of Nicodemus —and tell him tint "the
Church ” will not countenance the further contin
uance of the “infidel” matter he is publishing.
Then the sapient editor, bowing to the social Jug.
gernaut, set up in the high place of the land, will
immediately—after giving the bigot the last word .
—inform the free thinker, who seeks to reply,
that “the crowded state of our columns will not
allow a further publication of your article».”
We have at least what appear» to be,a case in
point before u»'which we shall state plainly, and
then leave our reader» to draw their own inferences
as to whether we are or are not correct in our sur
mises. Elizabeth M. F. Denton—wife of William
,Denton—a true woman and fearless advocate of
whatever she'-believes to be right, has of late been
holding an argument—through the columns of
the Natick Bulletin—with Rev. F. N. Peloffbet;
but on a sudden it was discovered that—after the
Reverend had issued bis last letter of June 8tb,
in answer-to her—a “want of space” in the Bul
letin prevented her reply, dated June 20rli, from
appearing; and not only this, but .the discussion
js, for the same reason, ordered to be disqontidued. The lady, however, not choosing to be so
unceremoniously gagged, has printed her reply in
the form of a four-page tract, which, if any one
will read, he or »he will be convinced that the
-Reverend was no match for the lady in debate.
The points made in her reply (which lies before
us)- are unanswerable, and, to our mind, the
“ kindly” Interference of the Bulletin editor in be
half of the hard-pushed divine must have been
indeed grateful to the feeling» of that discomfited ’
shepherd of souls.
■

course on Spiritualism, to which we have before a"Y. 1» every variety of way. But to the wo kmade editorial reference, stated that he was not ing-man of the ci y. who passes bis days in stifling
_
_
1. —
>1 .1 .... a
■ , ■ » « 1« In V* Am a
•vnileavorlng
to get foitli the Bible doctrine a» to heat and-dust, this opportunity to make bis.bome
"
.
We have bad a rare treat in this " heated term” ‘espondoiita glre uiwrance.
outdo the cool and .attractive country Is a boon
tbe
'utieeen
or
spiritual
world,
but
was
»imply
by a social visit from some of our friends from
calling hi» hearer»' attention “to the fact that inestimable, and the man who first introduced
py Thl. i.iu.rr la liiurd every Huturduy Morn'
Bonton—Bro ('olliy, Mrs. Conant, Iir. J. T. Gil
spiritual agencies fiom G«<1, the-Snpreme, all the this foreign idea into our American Ilfs is to be
man I’lke, nnd Mis. Martha Walker.
!
• .
way down the grade to the »oui» of the beast» remembered as a benefactor.
.
Wo ba<l never seen Mrs. Cimntit, nod were I
that
go
downward,
are
recognized
throughout
much pleased to meet w ith her. Her spirit guides | For Spirit Message Department »eo Sixth Pago,
• New College for Women.
Scripture. Their being and their activity are aBBfllit her away from home to r.-miperatn, and di-j
A
Miss
Smith died not long since, bequeathing,
Burned,
rather
than
asserted.
’
A
b
many
of
you,
rect.-d a sea voyage as tbe best means of remov- j
therefore, as found your faith upon Scripture tes by her will, an estate worth four hundred thouIng tli« accumulated magtiotlsmB that liavngathtimony, may as well deny the existence of God as sand^dollars, iq care of Certain trustees duly
ered^about her during th« past year, ami tliey ■'
deny tbe existence and work of other spirit«, named, for the establishment of a College for
were ilonb less wise in- their suggestions. It was i'
multitudinous and many-graded. ” Hé then Women. The location selected Is at NortbampBOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 20, 1872.
idgasjuit to meet Bro. Colby—the sain« genial
speaks of the frequent n :tH of exorcism perform- ton, and the gentlemen uamed as trustee» are
»011I aFln Jays of yore. Mrs. Conant was not
ed by Christ, the fame of which went abroad "preparing to carry out the provlsionso.f her te»taUUli-u In the *• I*»rk»r liulltllnu;,
perrrdttrsi to hold circles, but w'n had numerous !
Su 1'- WASHINGTON STKEET,
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-- -  mentary bequest. Her plan'is a very positive
throughout Judea aud Galli««. Says
Mr. Beech
opportunities of witnessing ln-r under beautiful i
lloox So. 3, Ci- Staub.
er, with sharp point, “ the story of them 1» put. and distinct one; she would give the highest pos
spirit-control.
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At our first interview, Mr. Stevens, one of the I CUE AMEltlCAN NEWS COMl'A^Y, Ils NAHSAU ST. before our children in Sunday schools, and in the sible education , to her own sex, and always as
next breath they may hear us saying that Spirit good as that which is to be had at any of tho colfirmer pr< prietors of the Continental Hoti 1, (at I
,V1LL1AM WHITE .So CO.,
___ . are a-sot
_. _of humbugs! Christian breth Ing«» for the training of young men. The branchualists
which the party alluded to above were stopping) :
l-l OLlBlUKS AKU I-KOI-BIKTORS.
ren, these things ought not 10 bo ho.” In which es she would have taught are a» extensive as any
came and identified himself. Several other spirits j
William WiiiTB,
I.itiiz-il Colby,
Ibaao B. Rich.
observation it i» quite needle»» for ub to say that taught in our highest seminaries of learning.
—among them, Jami-s (ion'.on Ilenui t' and Hen- !
wa coincide with him. While holding it to be And”—»lie continue»—“such other studies as
ry ,1. Raymond—maiiifestod. Tbeso /.riirnobd edi- j
Editok.
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honorable, »afe and true to decline to witness conifn# time may develop dr demand for the edu
tors bad a lively chat jjvitb Mr. Colby. Bqt the
AisisTAHT."
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any spiritual manifestations, he declares “it 1» not cation of, women and the progress of the race.”
'most interertii g ; c. arion was on the |-li of July. I
.«T’.'V! letter» and c«»inini)nlcatlunn nnpcrtnlnltitf to the
-honorable,
on the contrary it is disloyal to the tea- That reads like a good, sturdy intention, cheri
ME Colby Miggested that ! .should rake Mrs. Co- E Htfirlal l»rp/«rtrnrnt Milu» papel
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liiniself, to declare contemptuously that there are young men enjoy special privilege in this courftIlls, and also
see Ilie real grave of Franklin, In I inru'riuMyt« W11.1.UH-Wiiitk A Co.
no spiritual manifestation»."
try, »lie would have theyoung women offered
Clirist Cliuri li CeiiielerV, at Ilie corner of Filth!
------ -Then till» member of the BeefcliBr family pro- those at lea»t equal to them. She was not in
and Ardi street«, eovereil as it is with » liai Hab, J
Losing Jtn Temper.
needs in tliis style: " ll'e are «11 «/ us mediums." quest of the mere accomplishment» in this.maton wbieli in tlio fo 1'iwing inhi-rlption:'
.
. Tb(, Illlb.x ;«
it.« tompor-a »uro sign that
(And Imre wo might suggest to Mr Robert Roose ter, but the’solid, essential acquirements; not a
.
IÌ1.N.1AMIN J
. । jt f,.,q8 ¡t baH
coniercj. It says the Banner
velt, once of the New York Citizen, that be would provider of young lady syllabub, but real hearty
.
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< ha« " r< .isotiH of its own whH li an* quite tran»par- have a fine opportunity'to exploit some of that mental food.
,
■
The riding 1 .•»•»•rs iiHve never h|i<l the appro- *’*<1 for picking a.a;tiarrel. M lint tliesii mysterl- fine verbal criticism of his on the word “ medi
Here, now, i» a practical profession of belief in
orlate epltafd! that Franklin wrote /or. hiuixoff QUH-nn.l at the Hiune time “ transparent” reasons ums "which ho devoted with such weekly [and the intellectual equality of the sexes; practical,
■“■"■pjiìéi d tlii-re, viz. :
•
-are, it dries not inform uh. Inasmuch as the cir- weakly] assiduity to tbe Banner.) " Our bodies,” because backed up with a largo amount of money,
“ ll.-ro lq-t< th« body of Heiij iniln Franklin, like | etilntlon of the Hanner is probably at least ton adfl» Mr. Beecher, “ ciirioui-Iy and wonderfully MIbb Smith gives ns her reasons for founding such
. th« cover of nn'old book;-the cotitentH torn on'.” | times tirar of the Index, wo think we are doing a made, are acted upon by.forces intelligent, pas- an instilut on, that she believe» that, “by tbe
’ After wo returned fipm jmir-pemlenee Hall, [ most ungeneroits act in adverthvng it as freely as »¡Onate and mysterious. ’ " * Weare all apt higher and more thorough Christian education of
• Mrs. Counnt was controlled by the spirit of Thom- I wo bave dono. All tliat we wish to do la to reto mistake familiar facts a» if they were explain- women, what are called their ‘ wrongs’will be
•>. as l’alno, ami Slid: :
.
:
‘/form the reformer; to lot him understand that ho able. To me it BoomB quite as mysterious that a redressed, their wages adjusted, their weight of
. "I.linve 11 distinct recollection of sitting, in a cannot malign SpiritualiBts
-.......................
•
-- - certain life, or spirit, or soul, that engineers my influence In reforming the evils of society greatly
without ■being
called
certain spot in tliat hull.' idiiety six years ago to on for a proof of what he says 1» true. If we did
day, nm) of bearing the document which I had not have Home esteem for the Index, we should body, should be able to make manifestations, as increased; and that, as teachers, as writers, as
that any other spirit that you chooso to-naalo mothers, as memhersof society, their power for
drawn tip, read, and presented to tlie world,"
not tnkp the trouble wo do. If wo did not think should make -manifestations through some dé- goad will be incalculablyuincreased." There is a
In reply to a qneBtlon, “ Did you write Ilio De
the Index well worthy the support of Spiritualists, rided or half-crazy medium.” The following 11- world of goodness and real noblènees in such
. claratlon ot Independence?” ho said:
.
wo should not care how bigoted it might bo liiHtratlon of tbe nerve system of man is too vivid words, which should encourage us in the faith that
" 1 certainly did write that domiment, nt mid
night, In n garret room, in Philadelphia. I gave - toward them, or how bitterly it might misrepre and effective not to bo given in the language of woman Ib yet to come into possession of her right»
. it to Tboinns Jeffiirson, as 'Chairman of .the Com-' sent them.- ■.. ,....... ... .
.
.
.
its author, and
’ ’ without
' '
abridgement:
'
a» an equal. There is but one comment to be
mitten, to draft the péclaratlon. I »tomi cl oso by
It charges ti» with "a fabrication out of the
"Come with me to the depot or the Rathbun made in connection with the right employment of
this lady [ilio mèdium] a» ohe .pa»»ed round the
whole
cloth;
”
and
thi»
1»
the
way
it
make»
lt_
House, and you shall bear tlio click c f the tele a fund donated with such conditions; and that is,
room a few udunt-s-ago.
.
. After the. reading of tho document there was a out: We quoted the »weeping remark it mu lo in graph. Who makes that click? Buffalo, says that we sincerely'hope no sectarian influences
the
operator. How does he make it? lie opens
silence, like unto death,, for thirty-five minutes. regard' to the witneBse» for the phenomena of
and closes the circuit. What circuit? The ground are to be allowed to creep in and obtain control.
Noone spoke, and tlo.r« was scarcely 11 breath Spiritualism,
।
which remark i» in these words: and the wire along the telegraph poles. Well, I Let such an enterprise breathe the free air which
heard, when one of MassacliuHetts’ son» left lii»--, The iridifMcs hare not yet learned to separate what
will go to' Buftklo and wo it done. When I get 1.» needed to establish it aa a thoroughly successseat, appioiched tbe table and signed the paper,' I
.which seemed to give a stimuli!» to all the rest; they have ai-tutiliy seen, heard'or Jill, Jrom tc/iol they l™
S*
their fears departed, and they signed the paper.
merely infer.” *Of tide we merely said substan batteries and magnet« and wires and keys, and College for Women/ flourished while a novelty,
Wo went out. from tliat place feeling that wo tially, that it wbb tantamount to calling such men
had done our country a servir», and tliat we were as Wallace, Cnfbkes, &c., (witnesses for the phe all manner of telegraphic apparatus—plump full, but succumbed finally to the palsying'inflaences
-Drinking; in the Church.
so that I cannot even open the door, but can only of theological mould. Let tbe College be ©»tabfree men; that we bad cast off something of tlio
in. -And they tell me that that room sends
_
power that had Bought to bind us, but had never nomena) "imtiociles ami inpapableB;” and further peep
.
That
we have not underrated the inefficiency of
the messages. But .who start» the room a going? lJBBed for education, and not for proselyting. ,
been fully aide to do so. Th« independence of oh, that the language of the Index was an at
the Orthodox creed in any and all its accepted,
-----•••—-—.—4the United States from Great Britain has never tempt to persuade the world that these men, and Ahl the room starts Itaelf, they answer. Empty ■
form» to eradicate evil practices and lift the habita
out, I say, and let me look at it. Oh, it won’t
.
been fully understood; even the most enlighten the many,iible men who agree with them, are it
do anything, they reply, if yon empty it. There
Ministers and Money.
of its subscriber» to a hlgher.level, we are free to
ed minds of to-day have scarcely one idea of the
"imbecile»
and
dupes,knavesand
fools,
because
1»
nothing
there
that
we
know
of,
except
whaf
......
"Woe
unto
you,
rich
men!
”
is
the
anathema
great straggle through which a few brave sonls
refer to a recent address of the Retf.'Mr. Hughan
passed in order to gain what you have to-day— they have liecome convinced of the genuineness you see. Well, that'» wonderful! Do you mean which the clergy every now and then launch at before the New Connexion Church, not long,
to
say
that
yon
can
talk
through
this
hole
into
e.
your national independence; hut, like all tiling» pCtlie splrftual phenomena.”
the men of worldly accumulations; but all’
•
.else, it'was recorded by tlie unerring Ininil of Na ■. S'qw we think most people will regard the man that room full of stuff, and messages be sent to through the week the persons thus- denounced since, in Ontario—an address of sneh point and
Chicago, New York, Elmira, all over the land,
power as to.compel the attention of the London.
ture upon the memory and life-interests aird liferecords of every one of those souls, and they have who cannot separate or does not care jo separate just by talking in at that hole? There must be a enjoy their revenge in seeing these same preach (Ontario) Advertiser. The reverend speaker’s • .
fellow
in
there.
You
can't
fool
me.with
a
lot
of
ers, creeping around their stores and counting; theme was “ Moderate .prinking and the Church."'
received their just recompense.
" what he lias actually seen, heard or felt, from
—- lt-iniittt‘r_B-iiot~that—Tlioma».JLLine_hattJjc&ii4.wbat-he-merelyJnferB,” a» an imbecile or dupe, a copper wire that way. There is a man hid in rooms, obsequiously soliciting their money 'for ec-' He stated that twenty thousand persqns were
’ scouted at,.andhltt picture torn from thd walls ¡.f l -knfi What dofia'drmariiTwimtherwe“ -there_ Lata_8Q_earn.eBt_abont_lt_tliat they let me oleslastical-purposes,..and lauding; them to the
_ ________ -expelled._ey.ery. year from membership in the
of the hall.’ He 1ms been fully recainpensed. f0° or knnve' What does t matter whether we empty the room from ond fo end; andT'flnd no”
and he f.-i.ls lo-day a joy in IiIh spiritilienrt for all «a'1 a tnlul »b egregious fool in so many words, thing except batteries and wires and keys and skies for their goodness and generosity-in draw- churches, for simple drunkenness, and that a still’
"
Bwllches
and
zincs
and
carbons
and
other
teleIng
their
reluctant
cltecks
in
favor
of
the'charity
- that lie did while bore. He fools ynoro than that Or whotlierwe resort to a circumlocution,and.tell'
greater number filled drunkard’s graves. They
a«
1
nt«
«nn.tnn
»ought.
The
fact
is,
all
thiB-uoisy
pulpit
denun

—that bo was an «istrunient in the hands of theyin lie does not know B from a bull’s foot?
'■
were all, of course, once moderate drinkers. He
Now, friends, ir, wbatdo»» this rnde illustration , " .
’
■ ,,, , , _
Ancient Spiritual Congress who had marked out
wbnln
nf onr r«marks on
the dostlnioB of this Nation, and who have su“"J We whole context ot our remarKs, on differ fromfwliat is gcjng on, at this moment In elation of money and worldllnesB is insincere called special attention to the fact that the church
porliitondiMl its affairs from that day until the which the Index founds its charge of a “ fabrlc.a- this room? I am speaking to you. There are a. and a sham. The ministers mean by it only to was openly bowing before the altar of this "Baal,”
present time. - , ■
tion,”. show» that the expressions fools, knaqes, couple of holes in your head, and I Bend mesBage» keep up appearances, and to seem consistent in and inveighed severely against the gross inconaistby 1 bone two ear» of you!» into a room tliatJb full tbfl|r wor^g wjtb tbe fgxtg they are compelled to
Holding tlio position of mediator between these 0(<! woro not quoted as the words of the Index, of
encies of some churches, in inviting the manufao- - coils and convolution» of brain. There Is a \
T
grind and bonnflf^
but wore simply thrown out as the construction, little’nerve wire that gee» frdm yonr ear to your- »tumble agalnet in their Scriptuie reading».. In turers and venders of liquors to occupy prominent
know it when I wuh in it. Wecnti only observe wo had put on those words—as our own estimate brain. .W.erff l to yell fire it would startle you, thwe, time» the clergy are just as covetous of places in their public meetings on account of their
.
correctly our position when wo are outside of it' of the real pith- and meaning of its rude charge and you would Bend moflHsges out to your feet and money as ady/other olaas, and it may not bo money. On this head hi» denunciation» , are de
to run, or'Other tnessage» more sensible, to wholly unjust to Bay they are still more bo. They
•
Thus it Ih with this friend: she is in the grJat against tile witnoBBes for the spiritual phenomena, leg»
sit still and wait till the rest had run. I say...Won.
■ .... .
. < scribed a» “ withering,” as the habit of too many
. whlrlfwol of m«diunil«tl<fjffe to-day, and knows
y tl’ie liberal Index, the candid and pliiiosoph- derfult
. Another man says, Pshaw! that ’s noth very rarely refuse larger salaried for the sake of churches deserves. Now here is something to
not bow important a part hIih i» playing between , , ; - .
,
, .
. -. -• ■* i
to the flock they
ing! o.fcourBe brain will aotthatway! No, I re- clinging
....
. .profess to love so well. provoke serious thought. Here is a practical evil,
that
world and
this.
But when
she' shall
stand
h:al Index,
the calm and judicial
Index______
charges
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apart from these human conditions, as I now do, ns with a “fabrication”—with confounding” ply ; .there 1» a mau in, or near, or around that Lin building churches they ate as eager to outdo that i» eating out the vitality of religion in a si
one another as any of the suddenly-made rich lent and secret way, and none sound the alarm,
sho .will not only .reap a' reward for the deeds what it “ actually »aid “ with what wo “ prefer to br?r D‘ ... . . .. . ,
Yon talk about tbe brain as if it were some
„i„„„
„„„„„„„
done here, but feel the great blessing site'lias con represent it as saying.” Whereas, immediately peculiar
sort
of
stuff
so
that
it
was
not
at
all
1116,1 nl°nK 0Dr
avenues , in their private We see, then, that Orthodoxy hpnot a cure-all
ferred on spirits arid mortals. 8ho will thou real
wonderful
to
(Ind
a
spirit
setttog
a
whole
body
dwellings.
And
if
anybody
tries to discover on for humanity. If it only inculcated love and
afier'dietingulBhing-it»
own
words
By
quotation
ize the place she has occupied, and the filth force
of all the incidents that have transpired through marks, we added, q» a comment of onr own, and going, if it only ba» a brain to work with. Well, which side his bread is buttered in these times, it charity, instead qf loading anil firing at those
suppose I bring you a nice, fresh, warm ¡8 a minister. '
.
her mediumship.
.
intelligible as such "to any one who understands then,
who
do
not
accept
its.rigid
faith,.it
might'
save
brain
on
a
platter,
or
if
vou
please
in
its
own
_,
.
'
,
.
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Nature Is an unerring recorder. Notbljig over English, and is not. blinded-by anger, " A some skull. Talk to it ¿ow. What 1» wanting? -Why
They harangue, it is true, against the excessive more souls and win over more proselytes.
.
escapes her pen, and none ever need tó'fear that
they will not bo'duly recompensed, or that they what amusing .piece of dogmatic arrogance this, can’t I make an impression on tliat brain. It is materialism of the age, and protest that we are
will aver be forgotten. To day you are enjoying that would set down as imbeciles and incapable» all there. Why can’t that brain make an im- all going to the dogs if we keep on intbatdirecThe English Foor., ,
preBBion on its body when the body is what we tion; but they a>re eager to rope as many'rich fam
the good fruits of. what a few earnest souls strug such men as Wallace, etc,!" ,
.
•
call- dead? The brain and apparatus are all
,,, 1 .
J ...
No
'spectacle
should incite us of the ünitéd
gled to plant for .you; the seed was nourished by
Now we will venture to say that these men and. there. We can only answer that the life is gone, I“68 aa possible into their societies, and they
the angels, and it has grown into a great tree,
States to make the most serious efforts-to pre
tbe
man
is
gone.'the
soul
1»
gone,
the
something
never
forget
to
be
courteous
to
a
rich
man
when
most-other
men
will
’
be
quite
as
willing
to
be
under whose foliage you now stand; and, I re
serve onr institution» in their purity, and above '
‘
’
"
’ street, nor do
" they
’
they
meet him even across the
peat, to day you.are.receiving the benefits of the called/oofs as to be told they cannot discriminate or other!» gone.
So then, it appear» tbnt we are all of us medi- manifest the slightest dislike to the company of all to provide liberally for the class that, without '
fruits of this tree—not only you, but all the na what they sec from what they infer. The truth is,
urns for somethiny or other. We will not dispute
tions of
...
... •
. the
... earth.
..
the wealthy at their luxurious homes. As for any provision, is-certain to become a dangerous
You have beckoned to-your-shore» the. op- the Index, seeing its language translated into the about words. And when we talk about spiritual
plain
vernacular,
shrinks
from
what
itself
has
presents, they are the last men in the world to one under our beneficent system’ of government,
manifestations
being
so
wonderful
and
therefore
pfeBsed of every clime; you have gathered in
incredible, we ought to say rather some kinds of forget who are best capable of making them. Not like that of the crowded, hungry, semi-revolu
your broad arms, and.under the »haltering leave» said, and recognizes the incivility of it.
spiritual manifestations are uncommon, and there that we would advise, by any means, the least tionary poorer classes of the. mother conhtry.
of this tree, tlie pozr,. tiio desplutMl from every
Tliis is a good sign, a sign of grace, and we are fore
incredible; for there is not an hour in the
England exists with volcanic fire» beneath her,
condition of life; and wliat js the result? In
tn HnB u Wn had foirnd th« Index whs so
amalgamating the entire race»iof the globe, you
*ee IL we haff fearea..the Index was bo day in which a thoughtful man may not stand falling off in all due respect to the rich merely be The Earl of Shaftsbury says of the London poor,
have drawn to yonreelveH magnetic power from absolute in goodness as not to know what human stupefied with amazement at the wonders that cause they are rich, but we should not counsel a
tlio heavenly spheres, mighty and strong. It bo- frailty is; tliat' lt was resolved there should be no are going on in ids own body and in his actions painstaking attention to thorn on account of-their which constitute bo large a proportion of the
gan in little waves, but it has rolled oyer the niore cakeB and ale because tbe Index Associa and influence upon his fellowmen.”
money alone; for it is notorious that, in this coun four million» of population of that vast metropo
. whole earth, and has reached the'heaven»; it lias
. ..... ..
try, those who have been compelled to ddvote the lis, that they are in such a state of social and
gone down into tbe bells; it i» performing a work tluu is «cientlfically virtuous. We are rejoiced to
-best days of their lives to the making of money, moral degradation that, in his opinion, unless '
of which God only can predict the result. Bro- seo Home sign of the offending Adam in it; some _ - Ghenp Trains for Working-Men.
something is done to improve their condition, the
tilers and slxt>>rs, I am glad to meet you; and in proof that even the editor of the Index is human
The State that thrives and grows powerful by have had no time for »elf-culture, whether intel British Constitution cannot possibly endure a ■
behalf of the friend», ancient to you, I extend to aud fallible, and can get into a pet like common
lectual, social or spiritual; so'that the minister is
us'today
Pleasurmyou have given „¿rlal8i (tu(). U8e naURbty word8 wllen ho ,8 pro. tbe steady labor of Its industrial classes owes not to suppose he meets with the best company quarter of a century. When time» of trouble
them all the protection in return, with favors add
He cannot come, a» come they will and must, he says that
Afterward Boveral spirits came. Mr.-Berry . voked. Joking apart, he is doing a good work. ed, that It can conveniently provide. Mr. Josiah where he* finds the best furnitnre.
,
.....
. ,
these lawless classes will emerge from their Lon
Had a long conversation in reference to his paper “'l(1 ‘,0,,1K “ ,wel •fln<1 we
heartily agree with Quincy last year brought to the notice of the Belp the toadying tendency, for all that; and it b
don den» by the thousand», and, unless some su
in Bplrit-land and other matters. Benjamin Frank- b «n in mostjhat be says, and says with marked Massachusetts Legislature a project for requiring “or‘’ R8rifera ly exoltinB dJ8^8t than the, °^0 8 , periqr influence is able tflold them in check, they
lin came and’eald to-Mr. Colby:
,0°-™
to
llim
' .railrOk-d' corporatlons within the State, and con- °f hat ee“D* °« pr<!bably a"ar°
tTbeir will ronae tbe-world’» astonishment by the spec
«Year» ago I formed a connection with you, open to reproach for an impertinence towaYd'the ducting from Boston, to run cheap' trains morn- bnBl1“Tis ? teaob bumiII?y’ and tof do that tbey
that yon have Hometime» thought wa» broken, eminent scientific witnesses to the spiritual phe- ing and night for the special accommodation of oo.ffht to set some respectable Bort of an example taele of conflagration, plunder and bloodshed, of
which they,will be the author». If we can do
but It has not been, and here upon the »oil of the nomena.
working men. It was of course opposed by the P6r8?nal Ynothing to help England in the midst of such gi
old Quaker City It becomes stronger than over,
rbo index will recognize its own apt words in
gantic peril», we can at least exercise a greater
0UR i0U
av°
moro ‘I16 following: " What vanity 1b more ridiculous consolidated railroad interest of the'State, but at
Written for the Banner of Light.
the next, or last, session of the Legislature it was
care than ever to maintain the rnle of Justice
I a»k.ed him if hi» body was interred at Fifth and tban.“‘“t of
oneself up a» the imperial carried through, rather as an experiment, bowTO THEODORE DARKER;
everywhere within our own borders, and to »tamp
Arch streets. He said, " Certainly it wa»?’ In «tan'Iard of enlightenment! A et this vanity is a ever, than with the expectation of its proving a
out the life of those seeds of.oorrnptlon which by~ BÏ WILLIAM BRUNTON.
reply to the question why they had not placed too frequent phenomenon ampng those who pass fixed arrangement. It was objected to the plan
•
and-by we may not be able to pull up by the 1
for
liberals.
’
the epitaph referred to above on bls tombs one,
that it would tend to excite Invidious comparison» I walk the streets that once thy footsteps trod, ■ ■ roots.
.
bo said: “Religious bigotry prevented it, but it
between tbe classes of the people, by separating
And see the daily sights that met thine eyes, - will bo placed there yet, and.you will haven
Tlte Garni» Meetings.
them in respect tb their accommodations in pub Our busy city’s circling enterprise,
Hindoo Morality.
'
■
hand in putting it there.” After the spirit had reThis Is the season when tEb camp meetings be- lic, and thus would operate against tbe democrat
The Calcutta correspondent of the -London
Our wide outstretch of fair New England’s sod,
tlred I remarked," The Influences seem to be very gin, and in groves inland and along our coast ic spirit that ia supposed to govern in our affairs,
Where skill and will may thrive, and patience Times forward» that journal an account of the
pleasant and powerful to-day.” A spirit, giving will soon bo witnessed picturesque Beenes that and, likewise, that the working class and the
celebration of Juggernaut, when the great idol is
plod;
r...
tliename of Pro*. Gauze, at once controlled and are worth going to enjoy — to enjoy, we mean, railroad corporations would both cross one an
dragged over the route predetermined for him.
I see all these bespeaking largest care,
said: "This medium io here under the most pow- through the eye rather than the ear; for at these other’s purposes at every possible point, out of
He says not a word about the practice of prostra
Tby olden prophet word and life-spent prayer,
erful stimulus that a spirit-medium over received? out-door summer gatherings, a series of grotesque spite for being included in compulsory legislation
To lead us nearer y'et to man and God 1
. tion before the wheels of the car, and therefore
It cannot act otherwise than for the good of the posturings, shrill, screechings and stentbr-like of this sort. But no such objection's prevailed,
we doubt it altogether as a Hindoo habit. But.
And still tby presence hovers o’er the scenes,
medium and for the good of humanity, because shouting» are to bo beard, sufficient to start a soul and the law was passed providing for cheap trains,
one of the feature» of the “fun” were eating a
And
still
tby
truthfnl
voice
speaks
loud
and'
seed will be sown silently, through spirit power, under the very ribs of death, if noise could do it. morning and evening, for a distance of fifteen
few sweetmeat», with parched rice, drinking some
strong,
from medinmistlc life here to-day, which, ten It is at times absolutely terrifying. The sweat miles from the city.
'
water, an absence of all symptom» of worship for
And
still
thine
angel
spirit
comes
and
gleans
years hence, will spring up and bear fruit that starts out all over the face of the preachers and
We learn that arrangements are now in process
the ugly-looking god, and amusement generally.
From
earth
and
time
its
wealth
of
joy
and
song,
you will fully recognize."
exborters; the movements.of their persons are so of perfection-to carry out the provisions of the
Among other thing», passage» are publicly read
I have only given a brief outline of many inter- unpremeditated as to be actually wild; their law, the railroad» taking hold of it in good earn And shows us still, in humble, work, the means
from one of the great poems of the nation, which
,
’ esting incidents which made the visit of- our lungs give forth the'sound of Bpanerges, the ton est. If the railroad companies are disposed to - To reach the heaven to Which our souls belong. is much a» if Milton should be read nt the
Boston,
Mass.,
1872.
friends very pleasant to uh. Mrs. Conant im- of thunder; and their miscellaneous antics are so carry out the project in the liberal spirit in which
race». The correspondent wa» greatly surprised
proved in health- and strength, which I hope will ludicrous that, for simply describing them as they it was conceived, they cannot fail of making it at
at the proofs of public morality, none of the men
continue.
.
appear, any reporter would at, once receive public
' once popular with theJiarge class for which it is The Forthcoming'Spiritualist Camp even presuming to turn around and look after a
Meeting.
.
picture Of Thnn.Mir.lno
remove.! from the hall castigation from the pulpit. Now, we have often- designed, and of receiving back a great deal more
woman that chanced to pass, as more Christian ;■
bj »vote of tbe cn> Council .emo »ear. tlnco; but wo were (times thought how loudly these camp-meeting for their trouble than they at present fairly exAs will be seen by the Committee's card (giv- people dp. He adds that if the chains of caste .
phMtoio hrar ihejanlior THnaik that It It were thorelip- people would denounce Spiritualists if they in- pect For by'offering such inducements to settle ing full-particulars) in another column, Walden were once broken, he,should not be »urprised
daj bo thought it would not be taken away.
.
. .. ,
__________ ...
_______
dulged in any sneb .voodooism at their public along the lines of their roade/they are rapidly Pond Grove, Concord, -Mass,, will soon be the see the Hindoos sending over missionaries
■
An English lady was recently fined twenty dol- gatherings. They laugh at tbe contortions of building np a series of towns and villages which scene (Aug. 7th) of the commencement of the England, believing themselves to be possessed 0
,
lars as damages for having given a good ".cbarac- some mediums now, as if these made them unre- are sure to repay them for their outlay many yearly camp-meeting, which hag become a regu- the superior morality.
______
ter" to a servant, whom she knew did not deserve liable; but no medium obsessed ever threw her- fold. It 1g not the mere fares of the working-men Jar institution there, under the efficient manage■1L The offence was made to rank with, slander self or himself into such attitudes, or emitted wbioh tbe companies collect of them; they get the ment of Messrs. Richardson and Dodge. A large ' CST* Philip O. Sparrow, of Medway
by the English Courts, It being the exact opposite such horrible noises' as the exhorter at the camp travel of their families and of all who move into crowd, and a quiet, enjoy able time may be ex- will pleas© accept onr. thanks for an elefjnpt
meeting in this very season of summer.
। quet of flowers for our Free Circle table*
' of slander.
such .new places to settle, besides the business peeled. ’
■
..........
'
J.KTTHK rrn>M 1IENKY T CHIU), 5t. 11.
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fflovemeutfl of Lecturers and Medium«.
Rebellion In Prison.
Mrs. Mary M. Hardy, thocelobratcd test medium, returned
The recent uprielug of the prisoners in Clinton
to her residence. No. 4 Concord square,* Bostou. July 2d,
State Prison, at Auburn, though suppressed by from a brief visit to tho country lu’search of rest and recu
force, aud punished by solitary confinement on peration from hor arduous duties. Those Interested In tbo
bread and water, and a severe course of " pad Investigation of tho phenomonaof mental spirit intercourse
dling," had meat enough in its purpose to demand win do well to consult.har, and ham tho astonishing accu
a much more thorough investigation than it is racy of her control.
likely to get; The explanation of the oilicers is, Chas. H. Foster, tho wonderful New York “stigmata"
that a fow prisoners had, just before this event, medium, may bo consulted lor a few ¿lay s at 18 Bulfinch
been transferred from Sing Bing to Auburn, aud street, Boston.
were disposed to transfer their imaginary griev Mrs. Abbio W. Tanner, of Vermont, has Just closed a two
ances along with them. The prisoneis made can-, inpnlhs’ engagement (May and Juno) at Bangor, Mo., where
did complaint of the quality of the meat, and de sho has boon greeted with appreciative audloncos. Bho
clared it to be unfit for use. Thore were a thou speaks In Guilford, Mo., during July. Bbe may bo addressed
sand men associated in this temporary rebellion; for tho present at Bangor.
and it is very difficult, if not impossible, to believe William Brunton has returned to Boston, after bls suc
that, within the space of a few days, or since the cessful tour In Central and Western Now Yurk. Ho will
transfer of these three or four ringleaders was speak In Albany, N. Y., during September, November and
made, they could have successfully'organized an Decemlier, and would like to make engagement! In Now
England for July und August. Address him, 5 Poplar place,
uprising of such a compact character. The pre Boston.
sumption Is that the complaint of the great body
Mrs. Jennie B. Rudd, of Providence, R. I., will speak in
of the prisoners was well founded. It Is to be Stafford, Ct., tho last three Sundays tn July. Bhatias been
. noticed that, in a great many of our Eastern pris forced to ceaso her public labors, owing to ill health ; butons, the same complaint of bad and insuilicieut h-r recovery has so far boon assured that sho will tost hor
food is made continually,and desperate criminals strength on tho platform, and continue if sho finds hoisulf
excuse their acts by alleging that they preferred able to do bo.
death on the scaffold to Hfo continued on yuch Thomas Gales Forstor closed. Bunday, June 30th, a month’s
terms. Speculators find their way iuto our State engagement at Troy, N Y., where ho was highly euccoisful
Prisons as well as everywhere else. A man in In arousing added interest on tho subject of tho spiritual
—
confinement Is more keenly sensitive to the char- philosophy»
We aro Informed (por correspondent) that Mrs. Jennie
actor of his rations than if he were free to earn
Ferris, tho rcmaikablo test medium, whoso labors have cre
them himself,________

PREMIUM TO YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS’.
CHOICE OF TWO

Beautifiil Spirit Pictures!
Kow

BANNER Of LIGHT
To anyone sending us Three Dollars, between
the FIRST DAY OF JUNE AND THE FIRST DAY OF
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hubband from Now York City for; Europe, July 3.1.
BubIo M. Johnson Is speaking in Detroit to full houses.
Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxflon may be addressed nt 200 Court

land Btreot,.Brooklyn, N. Y., until July 20th, and at Mllfutd,

Now Ilsvon Co., Conn., until Bept. let.
Dr. J. K. Bailey Is making hlB way eastward toward Now
England, Intending to pass through the O ■ nadlati Domin

Societies on tho routo desiring a standard speaker

should secure his services.

J. William Flotcbor'will epeak on Spiritualism* In tho
Town Hall, Lunouburg, Mass., July 14th, at Wj a. m., and

2 p. m.

Societies wishing to mane engagements for fall

and winter mouths will address him at Wuatfurd, Middlesex

Co.. Maes.
Mra. A. P. Brown, of Vermont, will spook in Wontworth,
N. II., at Academy Hall. July 2lst and 28th.

Subjects re

quested from tho audlonco at tho tlruo of speaking.

New Publications. .
*. Th». Chicago Pulpit—Carpenter <t Sheldon, pubHaher«,
608 Wabash Avenue—begins Its second volume with the

present (June) number, containing an able sormon by Prof.

David Swing, upon Variation of Moral Motlvo.

It has Im

proved its appearance by a neat, tinted cover, and to tho

weekly sermon and Church Reporter have been added the
departments of Tho Church Critic and The Book Roador,
both of w btch promise to bo original and spicy.
1

The Kansas Magazinb, Topeka, Kan.—for sale by A. Wil
liams A Co., 135 Washington street, Boston, Mass.—gives, In
Its July number, '¿n‘attractive tablo of contents. Will M.

Carleton, author of “Betsy and I are

quU”
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'„Contents of this Number of the Banner.
First Page: Continuation of “Immortality
Proved by the Testimony of Sense.” Second:
“Conclusion of story—“ Emma Linden;” Poem—
“ Bummer,” by William Allingham; Biographical
Sketches—“ Isaac Post,” by O. W. Hebard, and
“Mrs. Mary J. Hollis,” by Cephas B.Lynn; "Cos
mography,” by Lysander S.‘ Richards. Third:
Poem—“A Lock of Hair,” by R. Augusta Whit
ing; “ Vegetable vs. Animal Diet,” by F. Law
rence Miles; Banner Correspondence; “Mes
merism and Spiritualism ;" “ Spiritualism in
Cincinnati, O.;” “ Shakerism and Spiritualism^"
by Francis E. Hyer. Foitrth and Fifth: The
usual Editorial Department, etc. Sixth: Spirit
Messages; “ Matters Spiritual in San Francisco,
Cal.,” by L„W.Ransom;"Matters in Providence,”
by W. Foster, Jr.; "Moravia, N. Y.,”, by Henry
T. Child; Convention (Notices, etc. Seventh: Ad
vertisements. Eighth: "Editorial Correspond
ence,” by Warren Chase; “ Western Locals,” by
■ . Cephas B. Lynn.
'
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Mehtihob ik Boston.—Eliot Hall: corner Eliot and Tremont
streets.—The Boston .Spiritualists' Union hold their regular
meetings every Thursday evening at 7j o'clock. The public
are cordially invited tn attend. DrrH F.Gardner. President;;
Mra. L.'F. Kittredge. Secretary-—Tho Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. every Sunday.
John A. Andrew Hall, comer of ChalinbV'ond Enex »treelt,—
Lecture by Mrs- S. A. Floyd, at 2K and 7} p. m. The audience
privileged Io ask anv proper questions on spirltuallty. Ex«
cellcnt quartette singing. Public invited.
Temple Hall,\H Boynton street—At 10) a. m., teat circle.
Mrs. BoHo Bnwditch, medium;
p. M ,circle, open- to all
mediums; 7) r. M.,conference. Children’s Lyceum meets at

Boston.—Eliot Hall.—Tho sessions of tho Children’» Pro«,

gross!vo Lycoum, hold each Sunday morning at this place,

continue to bo well attended and profitable.

piiys cium hi varh>ii* parla ol thè Culti i! HlaU a. gjving tlieir
l'crn< hai ktiowle Igc ami expcrlvncc t f thè inerii» ut llic l'uil •
tlvo ami Ni-gatlve r«iwdera:
V«»iir
anil Negative Powdera aretruh’*n Invai«
uablr iii<’«H<’lri<’, and <<n<* »1 Iht*
blresluM«

lo huinuttliy. I iniiKi hi il enn iruly my ihnt ii’icrabiiut
.li» y v.irn’ prie lice in ine«1 le. ne, I li» ve never iiHitnl a corrtiotiml
«villeli Ih i tirir « «|ual. One ) var ago laM March, ( « un ertl*<
««!• li thè Ltver i.einplniiii. Alter umng uni’ ln«x *»* thè Volilive l'owtlvrn I whbwvII Limi NUr<:li i wm attne^ed wilh

Lut April in * un«- iicuun u> lai I hi le alili, and
hllUW ilgtlb lit U rtlJlDl illnni’l II thill
ibahgi’fi Htir la ur I an I ba* a K-.i<i

' ♦ •
....... —
Each Une la Avute type, twenty cents fur the
first, and fifteen cento for every subsequeut in*
sertton.
■■■■■■■
RPED1AL NOTlDEM,— Forty cents per line,
Minion, roch Inarriiou,
IIHMINFKS <j A IC II v.—Thirty cents per line,
Aulite, rnch Insertion.
JPuymeut la all coses in advance,

«iiriil ;«>■■■

John wi Andrew Hall.—In tho afternoon of Bunday, July

7th, Mrs. B. A. Floyd gave an Interesting lecture, before a
good audience, upon tho subject of "Memory and Ps effect

on spirit life."

The evening lecture and questions and an

swers wore unusually: Interesting,

at both sessions.

Fino quartette singing

Ju 13-If______ _______

‘ : ■___________

SrntiTi Communications by sealed letter, $1
and four stamps. Address, M. K. Gash i en
Newark, N. J.
9 A *.Jel0,
F.wuple lor the l.iUliCN.
Sarah Lynch ...irixMl with a W hunier Nr
'Witeou M.tchiuu, in 1870, $731,63, Pitching neck
tie».
'
--

H Huron

nR.d.noov i:

jiHinx; IhiI H wii
miiüle hJbit'iiec i>l it-nr vjihialfit- !'•»«
fiin'sul 1111 «»UM.ICuiitllili.K I vit
l’uwih'is, anfi «il 21 luiillH lli‘ y . w < t r t
Chili» iinii l’ever, wtm h wrr<- et

3 ilrtj h.

nr Pula}', ol 11 yi-arn'ihiriitb'ii

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
i>. m

.

.

Bookseller, Arcade Hall. Rorhestcr.-N. Y., keeps for sale the
Mpii'lt-ttitl nnd Refoi’iti .WorliN published by
William White A Co. Give him a call.’ ,

DENVER, COLORADO, BOOKSTORE.
38.1 Larhncrstreot, Dmivor. Col., keep for >.1» a .iipply ol tIio
¿spiritimi nuil lleí'oi’iií BooUh publl.hi'd by
Wnilum White à Uo. Also tho 11ASSSU or 1.1UUT.
.

GEORG E
■Bookseller, No. 7 Old Levee stree,l. New Orleans. La., keeps
constantly for salatho Banner of Ligjit, and a full supply
of the MPIltlTUAL. AN» KBFOUM WORKS
published by William White À Co, ,

u

Plymouth.—Leyden Hall.—A correspondent Informs us
that "on Bunday afternoon, after the usual exercises were
gone through with, a song was sung by Misses Nolilo and
Emma Blackman, roadings were given by Misses Sarah

Bartlett and Lizzie Faunco, remarks were mado by Henry

’

»

55

Spiritualism.—In recording passing events
we cannot overlook the movements of the Spirit
ualists. They have ever claimed to be progress
ive, and this is certainly correct if all accounts
are to be believed. First they commenced with
kuocks on a table; then tipping the table over,
and ho on, until now at a place called Moravia, in
New York State, the spirits are seen and talked
with face to face in daylightl Large numbers are
visiting there, and they all agree that they saw
their husbands, or wives, or fathers, mothers or
other relatives and friends. We don’t know
wbat to say about all this; We are certainly not
a Spiritualist, but when spirits come in daylight,
and all the spectators see theul and hear what
they say, it is curious. It is claimed that' old
New Book Catalogue of William White John Brown appeared there one day and made a
<& Co.
little speech, in which lie said that within a few
This Catalogue, just issued, contains the. en years spirits would become visible and could then
tire list of books published and for sale by be seen and known, all around us. The world
moves.—Logan (O.) Republican, June 13th.
them. Copies forwarded to any address free of
expense.
On our third page will be found an interesting

By reference to onr fifth page it will be seen,
that the Brooklyn, ’N. Y., Progressive Lyceum;
, will give a picnic at Boulevard Grove, on Wed
nesday afternoon and evening, July 17th. The
occasion promises to be a grand affair.

account of plienb'tiibnal manifestations through
¿he mediumship of Mrs. Mary J. Hollis, of Louis
ville, Ky., as detailed in the Cincinnati Commer
cial.
_

On our elgt|th_page the St. Louis Free Religious
See the advertisement in another column of the Society present their "Address” to the public,
consideration. .
New York Weekly Sun for the campaign.

owders, and Dr. Storer’s Nutritive Compound. Also, Libra«
rianforThetJonncctliut Link Library, a Circulating
Ubrary of Spiritual Books.
(

J'. JJUltZVM,
J’.rWCMivo Llbrarv No. 1ft Southampton Row, Bloomsbury
fiquare, Hoiborn. W.‘ (I.,' London. Eng.;—kcopa lor-salo. tho
lUNNtni uè Lidiirand other Spiritual L’ubllcii-

tlOUH.

Way,

Bookseller, No. 1W6 Seventh street, above New York avenue,
Washington, I). C., keeps constantly for salo the Bannkr of
Light,and a full supply of the tHpIrl tuul mid Itet’orni WurliN published by William White & Co.

I p. m,

ADVERTISEMENTS

via.Watertown..

Branch.
Bunday, Aug. 18th, apodal trains from Marlboro* at O^Aui.,
Hudson, 0:12. Rock Bottom, 0:22, Maynard, 0:32, 88^',
Acton, 0:40, Concord Junction, 0:60, Mason, 5:50,

Fitch*

bargh, 0:30. .
Bunday trains connect from Worcester and all way sts*
tiona south of Ay or Junction.

A. H. Richards')», > Committee af
James 8. Dodge, ¡Arrangement!.

Banner March, and a song by the mombors of tho Lyceum.

Philadelphia.
From onr correspondent, " Relchner,” we learn
that MIbb Helen Grover, trance speaker and clair
voyant, accompanied by MIbb L. L. Crosby, test
medium, recently held béances fora short time in
Philadelphia, at which very general satisfaction
■was given. .Miss Grover lectured on Sunday,
June 23J, and Miss Crosby; entranced, gave a
poem at the close of the lecture. Dr. H. T. Child,
on the evening of the same day, gave a very in
teresting narrative of his experiences.at the sé
ances of Mrs. Andrews, at Moravia, where he
spent a week witnessing the spiritual phenomena.

SPIRITUAL AMI laitEllAI, HOOKS, PuPera and Fumphlelw, Spcnec’s'Positive anil Negative

Bunday, Aug. 18th, excursion train leaves Boston at 8:30

Anson, of Milford, Mass. Tho session closed with tho Grand

Anuie I.ord Chamberlain.
Tho Lyceum bus recently chosen tho following board of
Thia lady (bo Bays a recent number of the Rell-' officers: For Conductor, Miss Sarah A. Bartlett; Guardian
glo-PhilOBOpbical Journal) has been creating in of Groups, Mrs. Lucretia Blackman; Musical Director, Mrs.
private circles much interest in the subject of Lydia Benson; Recording Secretary, Sarah A. Bartlett;
spirit communion in Chicago. During her late Treasurer, Mrs. Lucretia Blackman."
séances, the playing of musical instruments yvas
1 Acknowledgments.
supplemented by an increased amount of another
The following sums have been received by us
pleasing manifestation, viz.: audible spirit-■froices:
for the purposes designated :
The Journal farther says:
• “Mrs. Chamberlain is stopplng for a few days Foil Miss Rebrcca U. Ltos.—From A. T. Lydccker, *1 00.
Fob J. H. Powell, of Ewoland.—[Tho following «,nn
only, at 160 Warren avenue, with her sister, Mrs. were
received two montilo ago and forwarded]: From C. IV.
Webb, formerly Jennie Lord. She leaves the city Tappin,
Salt Lake City. Viali, 8100: Mn. C Mooro. New
very soon, to spend a few weeks in a cooler cli York,8l 00; Mra B T., ¿1,00'; John Tebbs. Paterson, N. J.,
mate. On her return, she will be pleased to meet 81,00;' Carrie a. Whitley, nlandlnville, 25 cents.
Fob Db. Msad's Psìoiiofatuic Insurers, for' the Treat
her many friends and admirers in Chicago.”
ment of Mental and Nenout Uieeasee.—From Mrs. Conwell,

X>. H. €JA1>WAIjI-jA1>£211,
241.North 11 th RtrcctJ’hllndclphhi, Pa., keeps constantly for
sale the Bannkk of Light, nnd a general assortment Oi

Charlestown,

Bunday, Aug, 11th, trains leave Fitchburg Depot, Boston,

m.,

Sliiriiualistt»’ Dienic at Lake Walden
'
Grove, Concord.
The First Grand Union Spiritual Picnic and
gala day of the Spiritualists of the weitern and
central portion of Massachusetts, in connection
with friends from Boston, Charlestown, Chelsea
and vicinity, will tal<p place at Lake Walden
Grove, Concord, Wednesday, July 17th.
A large number of speakers and mediums are
expected to' ba present, and all are cordially in-,
vited to attend.' J. H. Richardson’s Band will
furnish music. No extra charge for dancing.
\ “Excursion trains will leave Fitchburg depot,
^Boston, at 8:45 A. M , stopping at Charlestown,
Sbmerviile, Cambridge and Waltham. Other
trains willTeave at 11 a. m. and 2:35 1». M. Ex
cursionists above Concord will take regular
trains. Refreshments may be had at the Grove
at Boston prices.
Tickets for sale at all depots at usual picnic
price».
.
,
Committee of Arrangements,
Dr. A, H. liiciiARDSON, Charlestown,
James 8. Dodge, Boston.

Cnpe God Gamp Meeting of Spiritualist«.
The Annual Spiritualists’. Camp Meeting will bo held at
Nlckcraon’sprovc, Harwich, Capo Cod, commencing Tues
day. July 16,'and ending on Monday, tho 22d. Tickets may bo
obtained at the following reduced rates of faro:
From Boston to Harwich and return....................
.»3,00
(to bo obtained only at the office ol tho Banner of Light.)
Mlddlcboro’ and return.....................................
S2.I5
Tremont
"
“
1,70
Wareham
"
"
..................................................................... J b<>
Monument
“
"
1,30
Olhor points same an last year.
MeB»rs. Know <t Hallett will provide board and lodging for
all who desire. Many of the ableat speakers upon tho subject
of Spiritualism will render tho exorcises, worthy of general
attention, and all are Invited to participate wlth us in this
social and Intellectual/esst.
Cotfirnttlee of Arrariffpmfnti. •
DOANBK8LLBY,
J. Pnrt
Urman know, ¿iMnilPort.
Ephkaih Doane, J&,, i

'

.

R.il.NiS,

[iorurfchPorf.

W.B.KhLLBT,
_

)

ff. 13. Kelley, Secretary

D H. «I. <'
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BUSINESS CARDS

ments, a train wJH leave the same depot dally, at 8:45 À. m.

p.

lll(. |,im.

Miss

m.

via. main rood; 0:45 A. K. and 1

nil'll' WlTl,

1 liitsc trhd thcHi In other rucea and

Seaijîd Lktteiih Anhweiikd by R. W. Flint,
3-1 Clinton piara, New York. Terms 82 and 3
stamps.; Money refunded when not answered.

cents, .
’. ■
Until August 13th, trains'will run as follows: ; Leave

m.,

y im

I von •I'1,n” lor iiKHv of i our I’oMtivv und

J. V.Man.seikld.Tkht Medium,auswerssealed letters, at 3(11 Sixth Av., Now York. Terms. Sfi
and four 3 ct. stamps. /?<■</i.stcr all letters, tf—Jj6

Somerville, Cambridge and Watertown, $1,00—Waltham 80

via. Watertown, 0:45 a.

>i n<

Du. Si,ai>b, Clairvoyant, Is now locateli at 210
Wont 43d streut, Now York
If- ,Ij6.

ing railroad tickets.

4:15 and'6 p.

n ■><> ii i
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SPECIAL NOTICES

grounds at Boston (prices.
।
In order* to assist in defraying expenses a small admission,
foe will l>o required of those coming to the grove not hold

Fitchburg Depot, Boston, 0:15, M A. h., 2:30, 8:55.

«■ *» >ivi ..

nr* Advertisements to be llenetved at Gon»
tlnued Hulri
leit uVour Olile« before

well to provide bed tick©, blankets and gonoral'c&mp equip
ments. Board and refreshment* can bo. obtained on tbo

Faro to tho grove and return from Bòston,

a

h< t hi* plnvc. tu i) D'H* r><: bnl>i s Hutt I. nil. t.r a lull p lime, hr tn
jilthrlcl with the
<'*>iiuh, nnfi were given

KT“ For till Advertisements printed on the Ath
page, 90 cents per line for ouch Insertion.

On aud slter.Aug.i3tb, in additlon.to.the àbòve arrange

.

of Huntington, Mass., 82,00.

Village
int

filli.li lolhiwlrik are lettera mi«! «'Xtrocta freni kttérà ad« •
A dremvil tu l’rof. Pulluli finire. M. I» , by practiciw

“Some Timo;” “Our Public Lapd System ” Is reviewDedication of RoHeavelt Ball. Ashley, poem
The Massachusetts State Spiritualist^
cd ; “The Sons of tho Border ” receive a pen portrait of
Ohio;
Camp Mectlug at I«nke Walden,
AUSTRA LIAN DEPOT
<
startling accuracy, and "The Lay .Preacher’s Beimonj’
'Our readers will, without doubt,.recall to mind "Our Decoration Day,” “Tho Industrial University Scheme/
Concord
For IdlbortU und Kulbnii UooIin, and Agency
lur-iliQ
BANhim
uf
L
ight
.
the destruction—July 21,1871—under very pecu several short stories, editorial miscellany, etc., etc., com. ‘ Thiagrovo wiilbe opened for camping, on Wednesday,
liar circumstances, of the Spiritualist Hall at bine to present a magazine issue which'Is a credit"to all Aug. 7ih/
r* No. 96 RiihrcH street. Melbourne, AiiHtralia, has fonalo all tho
Ashley, O., supposed to have been seton fire by concerned.
_ Jpn Bunday, Aug. lltb, MlB8 Jennie Loys will dcllver ono
works on Mplrf t uni hm. Ä//M7MA ¿AZ/ AA/’OAJF
’
WORKS, pulnlshcd by William While & Co., Boston, U.Ö.,
of her'popular lectures. A number of musicians, under
some of the " excited” church-members in the
may -at tyl times bo found pierò.
;
“Why I was Excommunicated from the First Presbyte
--------_
•
neighborhood. The Spiritualists there were una rian Church of Minneapolis, Minn.,” Is well told In a printed tho direction of T. H. Carter and J. II. Rlchardum, wl il alto • ' - C r* • • ■ ■ •
be
present
on
that
day,
to
add
Interest
to
tho
occasion/
ble to rebuild the hall except by contracting a lecture delivered by H. Barnard In the Pence Opera House,
319 Kearney street (up Htnlra)-, San Francisco, Cal., keeps for
On Tuesday the 13th, regular cnmp*moetlng services will
debt which all felt was more than they could en- Minneapolis, Minn,, Bunday, Juno Oth, 1872. The pam commence,
■alo the IUhnkb or Light, anil a general variety of etplrto continue until Bunday nìghi; '18lb.'~‘PruriilItunllMt unci Itofoi-in Hooln». it Eastern
-- _dura;..but.we arc. informed^byji correspondent—■ phlet is neatly gotten ixp, and the Btibjcot matter deserves
prices. Also Acluni. Ac Co.'» th.lflen Fem, Flun,nent
eue
akors
have
been
engaged.,
■
■
.
r
\
—H. P. McMaster—that a uew building of "brick/ ’a wide porueaE
-ehettc*«^Spence'B Positive und Nesutlve. Pow
Thursday and Saturday will bo devoted tó CònfoFóhco, ffi~ der«, Orton'.' Ariti-T6bn«-eo~Preparutionp-I>r.—
*
T
ub 1nla^> Monthly, published by ^Charlotte Smith,
. known as Roseavelt Hall, has been erected on the
Storer'» N utrltlve O<.'hii»ound, etc. Catalogues and
which all speakers, mediums and all others present, are
Circulars mailed free, ty* Remittances In U. 8. currency
old-site by J. H. and S. Roseavelt, the use of 407 N. Fourth street, 8t. Lobfs, Md., Is out for July. L, U. invited to participate.
postage stamps received at-par. Address, Ukumab
which they have genornnsly donated to t.ho Socie Rhnvls. whose name Is well known to thoUboral public, pre - Dancing—-for which there will ba nu extra charge—will 1 and
Show, P.O.Box 111, Han Francisco. Cal.
sents a paper on **Tho Future of American Civilization,’’
ty. The building was finished in one month front
bo participated in on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
which—In connection with choice selections from other
LIBEBAL, BPIBITOAIi AND BEF0BM B00K8T0BB
its commencement, and on the first Sabbath after gifted
Friday motto by J. JI. nioharflson’s band.
pons—makes this inland ''brochure ” a welcome guest».,
•
■ «The Committee have made all necessary arrangements forWoiUrn Agency far tho nalo uf the.H.xnnkh of Light, and
its completion the Lyceum held a session therein.
all Ijlherul and ftriplrlt uul BooIin,
erby’* Museum for July Is received. Horace B. Fuller,
the furnishing of tents and lodglbgi;
The new edifice will'be dedicated to truth and 14MBromfield
ftnil MugnzliHiN.
Aho. Adams <t Co.’s GOhbEW
street, Boston, publishes this lively magazine
AND PARLOR (1AMES.\\\e Magic Comb, ami Volreason on the 27th and 28th of July, and, under for children. Ono of tho principal attractions of the pres* ,wT0hts for the entire camping season (fourteen days)'may be PENS
talc AnnorSolcs DR STORER’S NUTRITIVE COMPOUND,
the peculiar circumstances of the case, a large ent number is the first Installment of “ The Fog Bell,” a had of the Committee at prices ranging from $4 to $l0, ’la pro SPENCE'H POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDEBB, Con-'
portion to size. Those persons desiring the use. of tents
gress Record Ink, Htatloncry, Ac.
—meeting is hoped for, where the phenomena and soMboro story, by Charles Barnard.
only .for tho closlng^jóock. can obtain, them on1 the ground
WAHItiaJX C7MA.&J33 & oo.t
\
philosophy Will be fully represented. Let the
• No, O1A Northfflflh street, St» KdOulafcMo*
at $3 to $8.50. accordingjo size.;
;
- ,..r \
Spiritualist element show its full strength, and.
Parties will find conveniences* on the ground for doing
Spiritualist Lyceums and Lectures. their own cooking. Those who Intend; to remain, jvJH do FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE.
-ISOkeptics attend and judge for themselves.
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Overwhelming Testimony.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Banner of Liyht,
.
Boston, Mass,

'

DOCTORS

GIVE IN THEIR

PiiNNcd to Npirit.Mft’:

In order to obtain the picture, the party writing
us must sint» in the loiter containing
Ilie money which of the.two Is preferred. Any
one neglecting to do so will not bo-entitled to the
Premium.
THE SPIRIT BRIDE, »card photograph, 16x12
inches, is from a superb craj on drawing, executed,
in tho highest, stylo of art by a medium artis'.,
(Mr. E. Howard Doane,) while under perfect con
trol of tho spirits. Tho picture represents tho
head and bust, lifo-size, of a young lady arrnyod
in bridal costume, aud ornaments tho walls of dur
Public Free Circle Room. Boino of Hie most com
petent judges lu tho country have examined and
admired this Portrait, and do not hesitate to pro
nounce it a superior work of art. Its anatomical
accuracy, beautiful expression aud finish are in
deed worthy tho pencil of any accomplished artist.
THE SPIRIT OFFERING is a card photo
graph, 10x12 inches iu size. Its central figure is
that of a young girl just blooming into womatihoou. Aller head is crowned with white roses, aud
veiled with fleecy drapery; and hor~eyos, down
cast and mild, are ilxed upon a small cluster of
lilies, which are clasped in her shapely-hands.
Tho picture is universally admired'by all who
have seen it.
•
Send in your names as yearly subscribers to.
tho Banner of Light, the oldest SfiuitualIST PAPER IN THE WORLD,' and obtain your choice
of these two flue Diotpres. Tuo Banner Is a
reliable exponent of the Spiritual Pliilonophy.
Publio Lecture» from noted Hpoakor« appear in ite
columns from time to time, together with Original
Storie», Scientiilu and PhUoMOphieal E^ayH. Mes*
sage-Department, Spiritual Phenomena, Corre
spondence from all parts of the world, &c. It also
advocates the rights of woman, as well as other
needed reforms.
We ask.our friends everywhere to lend usa
helping hand, and so enable us to continue our
work—with renewed exertion—for the great good
of humanity.
Address,
William White & Co,

contribute* a

THE

•From Tr»»y. N. V., June Jl Otis I. Hull, aged .53 years, for
merly o( iforham. Mt.
Mr H. wn* for many yearn a finn anil derided Hpiri<uu'iMt
and was mtiiliied Hiniugli a long anti pahilulilckiicaa l>j the”
consolili loin Imparted troni >pln t-lilv.

“tHE SPIRIT BRIDE,"
“THE SPIRIT OFFERING.”

throughout tho Biuth and Southwest, was milted In mar
riage, Juno 7th, to Mr. Nelson Ilolmos, and sailed with hor

ion.

Tux Wnmit Rtxr. I’iiIiII.Ìhm! In Do.ton. Prtco 35 ceiiU.
Tu. t.usuiis HnaiTUii. MAuxzu.it. Pi Ira linci. |,i>rrapy..
IIumah Natuhk: A MmiUil, Journal of Zol.Uc Heloucu
ami luU-llixeiice. PulilInlK-it In Lomlun. Prlco 25 coni».
-Til* MeIHUM ANl> DaTBBKAK. A HplrItuultel paper pubHbIumI wt'ttkiy In Luiulon. I'ticti 5 celila.
Tua Amkhican tiriuiTUALinf. .Published in Kuw York
City. l‘ile» H tinnii«.
. Th K RitLtuiU'PtiiuiionitOAL Journal: Devoted to Hplrfo« ’
ualfetu. Fühlt«liuti in UlUcago. 111. Price b cunta.
Tiu Lycmum Bannes. Tublfehed in Cblcngu, DL Prlcu
ñ centi.
Tua Hbbai.h or Hkalth ai n Journal or Phyhioal Cultu&k.
Published in New Yurk. Price 20 celili pur copy.

August, 1872, we will forward the Banner to one
person for twelve months —but belt understood
that this provision is not applicable to (too six
months' subscribers, Whose1 papers are sent to sop«
arate 'addresses — together with' one of the fol
lowing-named ilnely executed pictures :

ated bo much IntoroBt in tho subject of spirit communion

Tl>o Worth of Sincerity.
In an essay read some time ago by that Has
thinker, Dr. Bartol, before the Radical Club, on
“ Sincerity,” lie said that the word was but a sym
onym of Satan. Insincerity he defined to be the
regarding of truth as something external to the
mind. He expressed wonder that any one should
dare to say ho is sincere. It is not a momentary
impulse, but a patient and long-continued study.
Every upright' truth-teller in this world comes to
a cross. Our native sincerity is taken away from
us by too much culture. Dr. Bartol said he
thought we had in Boston a class of these over
cultivated persons, who poured forth their affected
convictions with loquacity as lond as the liquor
runs from puncheons of adulterated wines. And
he advises us to make the tongue as bard as a
turnpike or an iron rail, but never to be Insincere.
Sincerity, he insisted, is the only builder. Not
only our word but our work must be sincere; no
weak point or flaw must be covered up. He also
added that “ Materialism and Spiritualism, like
• angels on Jacob’s ladder, were passing each other.
Materialism was going up and losing itself in
invisible force, while Spiritualism comes down
-with warm hands that touch us.” As forjudging
a man, we must not say he is insincere because
, he is not true to our life, if lie is to his own. The
patient effort to cultivate this central virtue will
shortly revolutionize and reform the whole char-:
actor.

I« the (hue to Subscribe for the

Spiritual and ffliucelluiicouH Periodi-ciiIn f«r Nnle-ut. fhlN Olliee:

THE WEEKLY SUN

HR, «11’1.1 A. Wll.LIAMN, 1'rnvlh a! MiUm lie, A’ait
17.
1 take plflHkurv in r<-rotnmcndliiK yuur I’ublUvc and Nega
tiv* Powder» tn Hie I’uhlh’.
«I. A.» AVEltlLL; M. !>,. .Si'runjialr, ioiea.
I h>re»a cane of I'nlnrrh. bronchial lulidi’afieeieil and
Ictl luw eollitpsrd leu filling with mr. I have ^«vviitwo '
bo&i'H uf tho piodllve PuwJrm, and the .lung II »w lllln twothird* pf.lhe way iIowd
I hbsell’ have liven ulllicleil vkUh '
IKIieumiiClsiii and llvnrt ISImvii»«« for three 5rar«,
during which tlinu’ 1 have not been able to liuior. I have,
taken twn Ih-xcs tr <1 a half «I your PrnHhe 1‘owiler» My
Kheuniilllsm In Roue aiul llie Heart Dlseaae inncli n livveil,
•
l»lt A.«J. COREY, (.'r<ut llmil. Pa.
I think there Is no
in Hie wort.l Ilk«« ihu
positive and NvRatlvv I'oivihrs. My hubband Inui the l£.l«t-'
ney IlJaenic mo bad that vie thou, lit hevouid n il live lie
could lint e»l a bit ol meat or atmhlb^ u(«tlie kind. Bill of-'
tef the firat Powder which l c took, he b«*KSirtn hnnrovv. and *•
be nuw eats what he choone*, jii.fi <‘a |. hhn»eif prvtty well.
M RM. DIE. GARINON, Nrwtun, .Y, J.
- In Ague and Chili« I couilder them un<i|un'cd.
. .....
'
.J. P. W AY, M. II., iMnl. III.
! must be honest and »»>’ Ibnt the pn»|||w and Negative". ’
PovvikTHciinnot 1h« vqiintrd by any Physician's pre«crlp- *'
tiuns. betul nie iHh’Z. b »xuH by t nitvd HtaivK r.xnrviii».
•
II1C..K: Hi.LkAVkLL, J<wRwo\ ¡tid.
Your Positive and Negative Powder« seem to be qultn a
myatery—G” Ubirkiil acllyn-yct they cine
1 have been
libing them for thnitlvrii*»»« Acidity 11 the. Stomach,
Irrrgninr A piH-iliv, high colored ur>tu*, aud many other
symptom* ol llyapep«la« um! I uni haptiy to say that I atct~
very much benefit’ «I 1 have prvh<”Hied tin m In other eases, - •
'and I have some paileiits who
t live vVilhoul ihcin,
aa nothing elfe in* e'er hem fiu dothein.
. kJ. 1». K. K11CK, SI. 11., Etrii Spfingn. J/iii.
’
I had a seven'attiick'of Chronic Illttrrha'ii. Aftcrsuffenng great pain ami crlplng Hi thu aiumacii aud buwels,!
concluded louse the PuMDvo. IJfiW<lxi>u-Jj:iimmv»ic»’d takln»:. .
them nt 7 o'clock a. H. ’’’he next morning thedlschargcM wert
huallliv and natural, aiiil Pwnsfiillv restored to I’erfcvt bea’th.
‘
Utt. W. bVKst’KLIl’M, Waltrlpim, N. Y.
1 have used your pmltlvu nnd Negatlvo Powders lu
-411Li XI*?* AjDli.
N •> MTN.
FEVEIC
with vuod Tfsulti; ■
irA’K.'KttrTiammrrri/lf^fJ/ir/ir“ •••'••—'

^Mrs. MaryGIIh lV. <»t this place, hud a pnmliy llc stroke,
palsying Um whole of her left.rUife... Wiion I waacnifnl tn ire .
ner. CuHKiiatlon »I* th*' IjUiik* had art In. and her friend»
had given np »H hones of her lecovery; Hv the use of y’otir •
Pow-’vrs, both the I’oulllvi) nnd'thi! Negative, according ns" '
the dhenso seemed to require, she was enabled to b« about
-her w'ork In four weeks, and she Is »mivcompletely cured, and •
tins thu full use of all liur limbs mid hicnllles . I was also
called to seo a sister oi Mrs.<M<loiti*a. who was laboring under
an attack of Hhick
undtvr. so called. Iler complex
ion, though naltiraliy fdr, wm» o| the color of aiirion
Hy
the.uso of the Positive 1’owdarn I Inui the satlsfacimn of geoIng libr complexion restored to It" nattiHl color-In about a
week.
MAKBUi C’tcno. A’.
I.have cured'ffie following rnsea. and tnanv nthcr« too nu•
niu/oils to mention. w l»h your. Positive am! Negative Powders.
A y\t»N l«dy «f *1« Viii»»’ Dani e, of near 6 * cars* standIng.iNid given up by all other Doclois-cured hy 6 boxes
ofylnyl’oslllvcs. A liuly of (Avne ml Pro.trillion of the
nerToiis system. Hlie hml tried everything. Ooe box of Negallvcs cured her.—Nh<i Is now In letter In allh than sue hna
been for ft years. A lady of Chronic l>lp> hvrlu. Two
boxes of the Positives cured her, aflei the Doctors hail nuufe
her worse with lotllio and auch harsh things. A bwy^of
Ncarlel Fever. A woman oi. Chulern Mor-Uus. Nh«
was so bad that her Ilie w as despaired »»i. Nho was cured in a
few'hours. A woman who had the Fever und Ague all
aprlng and summeri cured with:• ne box ot Positive and Neg
ative Powd‘xa..aitcr h tvlnc tried almost everv otlior rctnefiy.
A man ol Delirium Tremens.' He Is now aGooil'lctnplar. A woman of Hpuam» ol the Siomacli, from which she
Inui sufiervd ft or-6 years. I he spasms were ao bad that whenevcr.she had one, her friends Hon’d despair of ever uccltm her
come to again. .
D1C.J.M. D A v id, Jl’tnor»«, A/irin.
I was ca|led io see Mrs. Itufui We>tnn, whom 1 found labor«
Ing under a tearful attack ot Piteriicrul l’mivahlun»,
whch followed the birth of a ilcml child. ’Hie convulsions
wepi .terrible. No one thought that she could live, ns every
c.iii vuislon was‘inure violent than the prec<< li g one. Finally
she hiul.uno so .severe that w e called her dead—no pulse could
tie felt, and -everything Indicated cratlt Hie rallied, bowever, hut was rnm li exh iusled, and her Irleinlhdid not think
It pusM’de for her to live, through another- -As mii.jj' ar» she
could a a allow, 1 commenced giving the -Positive Ponders,
iintl from that lime forth she had iu. inorc convulsion’. She
Is now well, and helieves tnat th«* I’uslfive Poivili r* saved her
'life. ?
Dll. M. F. IIWIGIIT, Stufh.rd, Ct.

In the course of a large experience with the Positive and
Negative Powders. 1 have toundjlinn
Itil'nlliblc
In all ucule <ll»vu»r»» pnrtlriil irly Fevers of all kinds,
such aa the llllluu». Iniluminntor». 'i'y.photd,
genllon of the hiiiiK»i He*»• let Frvvi, Ac. I have
- oho found them Infallible in IBotvcl Goiuplüth.t» piul■ ■■■■•■
Neryou» Ilvuduch«*». - In hut tin re is hardly a disea>e
In the whole catalogue hut what I have ctirid by the lulmin-*
meet Hip dnnanfiH.ffi llio<« who ficolre tu /fid In the
Islratlon ot tlm Positlv.e and Negative powih-rs. Ihsvealso
1 reform of the National A'lmlnlatratlon by the election of proved the olnimjnl(etinminended to be made of the Positive
Greeley a.td Brow.i, The Weekly Si n will be »ent tu all sub
Powders (according to Hale the tenth) to be.magical m Its
scriber*, for the next Mix months, for 50 cent».
< fipcts on all kinds of More» an I Kry»i|»eJu»r
The Weekly Hen will contain full nnd lhtere»ting acc*tints
]> II. M. K. «1 KN I4.S», formerly ui AvnA Adams, now ot
of dll Important evenfe that mark the pngressnof.thc 1’resl'AiH'tbuTy, Mast.
dcnilnl campaign.
‘
I am a physician, and am now ’evenly years of age Tho
The union of Independent voters, of nil parties to break
symptoms of my Dy»t»ep*lu first appear* d whuy I wa» 11
down Grantlam atid corruption, and rescue the Guvcinineut
or 12 ycar.svif age, soon alter I Inui ncuter*d front an attack,
and the country, Is being realized.
of Scarlet Fever. When I wps '¿¿-years bld. the Dyspepsia,
Buch a coinoinntlon must sweep the field. Push on the
set In In lytml rarne*L and contlnuvd altogether ftH or n't years,
inmmont by circulating The Weekly bi:n.
until your Positive Powders pul a vt to on It. 1 have iibo had
The Weekly bi n Ih the chcapi st Journal In the world. It
luchronlc Intluniruuth»** of tic I’nurreullc Oluiifi,
'coh-ahiReight pagesot readmgmattci.and lain every respect,
w’lfich I liad hvon treating w-iih ä v< grtable IrritaUng plivter . .
both ns a family and political newspaper, fully equal to any
on my back. This kept It under control; bill the dlsioae
other published In the country, not merely in Interest aud
ability, but in too quantity of uscfurinformatlun and pleasant ,- never appeared to lie w ell until since 1 commenced taking tho
Positive Powders. The <’u1wrrh ot Hit PHuitan mernbratie
cntcitalnmcnt which ItH roliunns furnish .
which 1 wenlhinefi In a former letter, Is well. The Catarrh
Address, TUB HU1F, NEW YORK CITY.
uf the right bronchial tube is heller. The cnlui genient
July2(i.-<w____________
••_______ _ _______ _
and Inltiimm All oh of Ilie Proalulv G ami Ik van s< niu
agu; but it never hctianiv m rloiis until tbr< e yiars Ago.
n ilDC L L. FAIRCHILD, RdIHde Prfilrin, years
when an over-exertion uggrtu ab-d tho disease; soXhat I had
ULUDva Win 140 Papers and. Magazine«. Agents to give up bushicH«, and was unable to ride t-xcej l in a very
wanted. You want n paper! Send stamp for particulars.
easy carriage, until since 1 have taken yum p<»wi’»rs. Asa
Good references! prompt attention I Satinfacttoll
-result of the uls ase. I sufiert-d much !r<ni| diHlciilt and
July 20.—coAiim
imlnfiil urination. .Mnce taking the Positive Puwderi,
W?a7IRELAND?Mugnetic Physician?
the cniargeinc nt ot the Prostate Ufom) Is n-ilueid one half,
and my urination Is comparatively easy, and tne from pain.
ITH «nlrlt Rltl, cures and alleviates disutsn. Address
BinkIi’m the above special ilh'cts of the Powders^my u<neral
»¿ft West Ift'lj Btrvct. or Union Avenue. Morrlsanla,
Westchester Co. Ne w York.
hv*—.July 2U. health la now better limn It has lern for 45

FOR THE CAMPAIGN,
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ONLY HALF A DOLLAR.
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PUliLlHlIED.

~

WI TC H - PO I SO N
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THE ANTIDOTE,
Or Hev« Dr» lliihlwlnfe Hrrin.on nn Witchernfl,
' Spiritism, Hell und the Devil Hc-rcvlewed.
BY J. M. PEEBLES,
Author of “Seers of the Age«;’'’ ”Jcsus-Mvth. Man or
GoJ;" “-The Practical of Spiritualism, Ac.
Price 30 cent’, postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bvWM. WHITE A CO., at
the IUNNKR OF LiGpT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington
street, Uoslon. Mass.

“FIRST PIC.YKJI1>F"THFSEASoF Ok THE

PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM,

J*-“'*- MAN> »EI.ANEY, M.

Solon Mills, hl.

AOENTa WANTEN EVEHYWIIEKE.
Malted
( l llox, 44 l*oa« Powder», 91.00
postpaid JI"
4* Neg,
‘‘
1,00
ntllii‘»o
)
1
"
£35 I*ob. dr »Q
1 OO
I’KICEHi ( UBoxe»
....
5,00
OFF4CF, :i7j St. Makkb Place, New Yoke.

PROF. FAYTON 8PENCK, M. !>.,
Box 5M7, New York City.
your muiiey iilonce to PROF. Nl’EftCE.
For Huie ul«<> at the Hanner of Islubl Office« lo
Wikahlnfftan atreei, Itoaton. Ala««« gwto-Jui}' M

The Vestal:
A COLLECTION of nrilcha in »‘r<»sc and l,oeiry.comprising
a Hhnrt Eamiy On Origin And Destiny, given through ttiu Miu
diuin-Udpuf
**

TBOULEVaRO GROVE, cor De*>cvoiso and Morrell
MKS. M J WILC’OXSO.V.
streets, near Broadway. Brooklyn. E. D.. WEDNESDAY
p48
Price 25 cent«, postage 2 cent«
____
AFTERNOON’ ANU EVENING. .11LY 17, IH72. Banting and I’
Foraale u’hoknitk and retail ny O.WHI1L «t CO.at
Breaking by the Children Dane tu to cointneii*c nt 3 o’clock.
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOltSTORr:, 153 Wauhlnglua
Music by Gilbert's Band. G.-nt*' t'ekcts ftn cents.
street, BobIoii, Mass.
_____
______ ___
A- <i« KIPP Comiuctor,
Greene, Gat^s, DeKalb Ave. und South Boventn bt. Cars
stop near the Grove
• lwa—July 2U.

V

THE SUPREMACY OF REASON?

What and Wheijp is the Spirit-World?
A Lecture delivered before the KembAnnual Convention of
the Michigan Asocial on of Npirltunlists at East bagihaw,
June 11th. 1871, by Du. Gkukqe a. LATuaur.
Price'¿ft cunts, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington
itrcet, Boston,Miss.

A Discourse delivered by Moues Hull, nt the dedication of
thoTeinpleol Reason (Hvcinun hldriiik’e a Hall).Chatham, Mb.
Tniii little work ikm
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side of being. I thought I understood them while i ances—John Pierpont and Theodore Parker—
here; but I fourni it was quite another thing to ' would answer these questions without any disunderstand therii from the higher or spiritual side sembling or sophistry.
of lifo. I shall perfect myself as rapidly aS pos- 1 A.—He wantsan answer to suit himself, which
Kacb MoMBgo lt> tbl« Department of the Banna- of Light
ire claim w» .¡wkeu by ih<- Spirit whoio naia. Il boari
slide, and shall not forget my promise; shall do I lie will not get, probably. It is not bard to dis
trough tho InitnuojolaUiy of all In my power to lift the veil that lies between cern that your correspondent lias fallen into the
— ^^B ^^B —
.
them ami the other life, and to carry on the won- error that a great many fall into—that of making
'hilft In &n abnormi! condition cilhsi tho trance. Theio
drone work that tbo angels have begun for the 1 the whole spirit-world a unit iji thought, ln.beMeliaV' i In.llcsto ihal
cirry with Iherr. Iho charao. I'। lief, and perhaps in action, instead of taking it as
t oriHIca of their cartl.-lif.- t« Hut UryJn.l—whither for zood ; g«;id■ of■ humanity.
or evil. Buttluie wb.’Ieave the earth-«|.hi-ro In an un.lo- [
I have found the spirit-worfd all I expected to, it is—made up
„ of distinct
______ individualities, all posvelo;x.<I •lite, eier.tna'.'.r t-rotfr.Into a higher condition.
Vno'aJ-trino^ut 'rorth by ' ami morp. It would not bo possible for mo to sessing their own opinions on any. and all enbWe Mk the muter to
plrlU In their c-'lunmt :hv.
nut comport »Uh
" "hit or ••numerate all the glorious scenes of beauty that jeets. Ho has classed a Swedenborg and a Fah er roMon. All oiprc»« »• much of truth »• they perceive met my/gaze on entering tliat land of light ami tlier Fitz James upon the same plane of thought,
—no more. '
_
. glory. 'Bntlice it to say I wan not disappointed. One might have considered the Chicago fire a posF.inuie Burbank Felton.
March 2S,
Itive cureo, and the other might have looked upon
Reecss of our Ì’iiblic Circles.
It as a blessing, yet both bo right, and have an
The' Banner i f Light Public l-'rel> Circles closed
Miles Thompson.
\ equal right to their opinions and to the expressThursday, Jnii.r 27: b., in order to allow Mrs. CoD.mii-I I’i-mlergast wishes .to know if Miles Jon of them. Now your correspondent admits In
• nant lu-r u-nal vacation during the heatyd term.
They will be resumed the first -Monday in Sep-. Thompson, who communicated through the Ban- his article that Chicago was built up of tinderper of Light some time since, was an old chum of , boxes. Very well; if it was, it was time that tlrny
....... ._ M . . '■ ■.. i . - —-.
his at Yale.
learned a lesson with regard to architecture. The
Though the book of my college lifo has been savages of this continent and of other portions of
Invocation. .
Oh thou, whose aliojghtiiie.ss we cannot meas elossi’ for years, and I never expected it would . the world receive their education by the stern
ure, bnt wlni-e. bo.-k of life is ever opi n that we be opened again, tins friend seems to have the 1 reprimands of Nature, and by the stern edicts of
may read.as we run, we lift our souls in thank key that has opened It. Well, now, Dan, what Nature forcing them into certain directions, edu' fulness to thee this hour, and, through the clear can I do fur yon? that's J.ho question. You are i eating them by hard processes, l’or Instane«, trio
— •'--•
— •tempest
—....... atilinta him—it is
«avago' —
learns
that»»the
light which thou hast 1« stowed upon every living dead, and I’m alive. I vreverao the order, you Ii -------sou! concerning its relationship to thee, we would I see, but correctly. You are dead, ami I am alive. > too severe for his bodily good. What does he do?
■---- -----a wigwam,
at-----first, -r
of. .sticks
acknowledge that we fed -iifii In thee ; that : 1'vu passed through tlui old cus'tom of change you I Why, he builds him ---whether -we d«sei-n-l into hell, or as.-.-ml into I call death, but that does n't make mo dead by any ' and small stones. The tempest descends upop it,
the wigwam is destroyed, and this is both a blessheaven, wi> .-hall know that thou art with us, and means. I ’tn alive; what can I do for you?
1 am satisfied upon one point, and that in, that I ing and a curse. To tinite sense, it is a curse; to
. that thy. loving kimljp/ss, thy tender men'y and
everlasting wisdom will sn-tain us arid keep us, you aro looking about yourself will) refi-rence to , Infinite Wisdom it is a bhissing, bceauso itteaclies
and finally bring us out into happiness ami modern Spiritualisin, eise you would n't havi).., thp sayage to bnild strenger and butter. So ho
heaven. We commend ourselves and onr utter known whether Miles Thompson bad retraeed bis 1 gets ¡arger stones, ho gets larger limbs of treos, he
Marcii 2S,. learns to cement them together. ITo covers them
. ances to tli-ve, ktqjjjjng it will be well with us. steps or no. Good day.
with skins, Im takes all the precaution it is possi
Amon. "
:
March 2a.
Mary Ann Dodge.'
ble for him to do, in his rude state, to have the
Say for mu that M iry Ann Dodge, wife of Na thing permanent, that it may withstand the storm.
.
’Questions and Answers.
’
• CoNTltot.l.lNG Si-iiiIT.-Frit-tid William, if you than Dodge, .at present in Utica, N. Y., would bo Perhaps Iio is successful in his second trial—per
gild to commtinicalo with 1dm, at any timo and haps not. Tf ho is, it. only proves that tho de
have questions, J will try to answer them.'
March 28.
struction of his first wigwam was a blessing,
Q.l!l-:S.—< From a correspimihmi.) Will the con place lie mar designate.
however much ho has snll'ered in consequence,
trolling mind inform the world (if known in the
John
Hartze.
-■
since it has taught him a lesson he never can forspirit sphere) wbor-v inli'lligeni’e it-was that in
I havo one son in this city- —Boston. T want get. Now, then,all those Chicago real estate ownspired Volney in produi'liig Ins wonderful " Jledhim to know that the dead come back. Myriam« nrs havo been taught a lesnin e.|iially good.. They
itatlons on the Ruins”?
.
.
, Ans.—It is quite pos.-iilde that a correct answer was .John Hartze. 1 was in this world fifty-six will build no more wooden wigwams, since fire is
could be given to that query; but it is not at all years. 1 been outofthis world about five months. an element that is amongst them at every turn.
probable that the world would appreciate it if if I got sick; 1 was taken to some of your hospitals It is necessary, then, if this element is an enemy,
wore given. Your eju-aker. lias to confess thtit ho over tlio water. I died there.
unbridled, to bridle it—make it a servant—say to
I want my son to know I. coino back—that I it, “ Thus far, and no further,” by flrn-proof build
is not in po.utwslim of that knowledge, therefore
watcli over liiin., I know' when-ho doos good, ings. Chicago will probably do this in tho futurecannot impart it to you.. ■
"
(J.—If we earnestly desire .a.spirit friend to when ho does bad, Hii has yourpapur. He likes —at least, sho will make tbo attempt to, no doubt,
manifest liereelf in some wa^’, shall wo biidikoly t</read it, ho says, because (t is qtieer, and I have and therefore, when considered in Jhat light, it is
to have a manifestation by sitting alone, even to say this to liiin: if lie will_gp into tlio back a blessing; but when considered by human senses
shop alone; after ho. elint tip, take the little old —measured by the suffering of body and mind
ings, quietly?
.
.
....
A.—Certainly not;’ftnless tho sifter has tho stand, clear off tlio things from it, sit down to it that lias been inflicted npon tlio inhabitants of
. power requisite for stieli a manifestation.' You with pencil and paper, I Will come to him. Iio that doomed city, it is a curse. Blessings and
mlgl.J. as well expect to receive a telegram from Is medium, and he .is not to bo afraid, because curses go íiand-ln-hand. There is no denying
Europe without, complying with the usual myans. there’s nothing to bo afraid .of.. I not hurt him tills fact—it is patent tliroughont'all Nature.
■ Q— What Is your idea of futuro rewards and here; I shan't do so now, I make him acquaint -Heaven is ript bo very far off from hell after all—
ed with the other world; that's what la -better there is nothing but a very thin partition that di
puniHlitiiriiVs?
,
■ .
•
A.—Certainly not in accordance with the old needed than "any thing else, Peter is his name; vides them.
• ■ '
April 1.
■
—. " ■ . .
.‘
.
...
March 28.
theological Idea. I b<*li«v.e that every sin will re John is my name.
ceive a tine amount of punishment, and that this
.
:
.
Anna
Cole.
...
’
. Siianco conducted liy Friend Isaac T. Hopper;
Is thu way that sin is to bo f-xpelled. from the
It
is
two
hundred
and
teii
years
ago
to-day
letters answered by “ Vnslili." < .
earth. They who sin. must sufiitir because of tlio
singo I was hung for_baing_a medium. My exe
sin. There is-no forgiveness fofi bln. , 1 believe
cution-took place in Ilrirtford, Conn. I have no"
Invocation.
the punishment, follows immediately.upon the
reason for coming here to-day; except that"! was Then Master of Life, who royoaleth thyself to ahxiouB tri take upon myself again a húman life
sin. They <lo not have to wait until! after -death
us
through
this
handsome
dny/thon
who
art
bap

to receive punishment.
VW’?*—to settle the (for me) unsettled question as to
Q.—What is tlio condition of suicides-in the tizing our squjs and Nature .perpetually, thou whether a-spirit could return in this way. [Yon
whoso ever open volume we strive to read aright,
Other world?
.
were never, then, quite sure about it,?] No, never;
A.^Their,condition is one of sclf-hcod; in other wo come to thee this hour, asking for wisdom, no one can be, to the fullest extent, except by ex
asking
for
the
baptism
of
thy
Holy
Spirit
of
Truth,
words, they find they have taken themselves with
périence — sotne kind of'experience. I did not
them to that other world, and, instead of getting that sh all Riad us apart from -mil .error, that shall knJU that it was departed spirits that spoke
rid of what they desired to, they have added to ■baptizB-nB-anow-with-tliy-trutliyand-send-uB-out- through me, and ' performed varlôÏÏ8“wôndêrfûr
it. The suicide, It is true, may get rid of a sufler- ftrongerthan ever, as ministering spirits for Jhee. manifestations through me. . I considered it tq be
ing hotly; but tlio tertexaction of that suffering, Thou neftdeSt not’to be told that the earth is still the power of God; but my accusers believed it to
the suicide carrier^.with him to tile spirit-world, groaning to be delivered from tlio darkness of ig be of the devil, and so they hnng me; and if your
and must outlive it by natural conditions. And norance. Oli, then, Mighty Spirit of Wisdom, in medium bad lived in those days", she would hard
then, evory.suieldo feels that ho has been a cow spire thou thy servants; send them rint to speak ly have been1, allowed five days, as I was. to re
ard. There Is a certain amount .of remorse at-, thy truths to those ^ho have need. Bet the seal pent of holding converse With the devil, and for
tendhnt upon tbo early spirit-life of every suicide; of thy love upon their brows; guide them- into turning to God. .1 was allowed five days, but the
ways of wisdom,'of pleasantness and of-'f>eace, spirits came with greater po we r, all through the
they are sorry that they comniittetl tlio act..
'
Q.—(From tho audience.) Sotnu persons aril and, Mighty Spirit, whatever thou slialt deter five days, than ever. I could not resist them, arid,
insane when they commit suicTdd. Does the mine that it may bo best for us to do, give us the so at sunset on the fifth, day, I wab hung, [Were
will therewith, arid leave" us never when w'e are you aware who they were after you passed oh?]
spirit stiffer in that case?
1 :. ■
A.—Yes, in tho same sense that tho child suffers tempted, but deliver us from all evil, for thine is Oli, yes; some were my friends; others were a
when it puts its hand into the tire-. Law is no re- the; kingdom, .and the power, and the glory, to- band.of Bpirits experimenting all over the land.
day.ariii forever. Atneri.
,. '
April!.
specter of persons or conditions, -v ’
Many of thoseLwho made the effort to commu
• QitASpIrits have told ,tUo they did not suffer
nicate through the mediums of my day retired
Questions
and
Answers.
ntneh (having committed? suicido while insane)^-t¿
from the earth, ami waited until the child medium ■
' Ques.—What relation has Christ to men, from of Rochester , was brought into notice—waited
that their own spirit liail nothing to do with it.
;
• Until thé world Iftd grown::Wiser;' arid "humanity
A.—There aro different degrees of sulferingjn : what yon have seen since eartii-life?
Ans.—Since I believe in the fatherhood and had grown better—waited until they knew their
this caso, as In all others. Sonili do not buffer
very keenly. Those that. I have tuado''liío ac motherhood of God', and the brotherhood and sis mediums would not bo hung—waited. Ge<!'s time.
quaintance of, all tell mo fhat-tliey suffered in terhood of humanity, I can give but one answer Arid you, of to-ilay, should be bo thankful to .the
to that question,'And; tliat. is: that he was our . Infinite Father that you live iu an age when you
tensely.
•
•
. ■ ■ .
'
elder brother, and that, so far as Im was more en can speak your thoughts without, fear of being
. Q.—What Is the nature of their suffering?
A.—Remorse—regref—a feelhlg that you have lightened than wo-aTo, ho was our teacher, our niurdered; when you can hold converse with thé
done Houietlihig that yeti ought not to havo done; Saviour, perhaps. ’If ho could enlighten us, and angel world, and no ono can say, “ Why do ye bo?”
that if you had taken another course, It would assist us to free ourselves' from the tliralldom of —should bo thankful, like one. of old,' and turn
weakness ,Jhat is attendant ,.upon
have been far better for you. They'wlio have evil jand
.
... our your faces toward tbó east of life and love; three
left no friends hero to mourn over their suiuidal human and our spiritual life, then so Trir ho was thpes a day—ay, riioro than that—thanking God
actsufler less* thap 'they wlio-.havo left-friends'-. bur.Ravlour—but in no other way.
for his mercies toward' yqu. My name, Anna
hero who aro mourning in consequence of theirQ —(From John IL Crawford.) In tlio Banner Colo.
April 1,
act,-and for this reason: ail the riorrUw of this of March f»th, Swedenborg is made to say, in anlife,.under nidi circumstances, is reflected upon ewer to tlio question, “ Was the Chicago fire a.
'
Dennis McCaity.
.
tlio spirit, and it takes a double.'anti potent ac- blessing?"—“Yes, all tlio incidents of. lifo aro ,
blessings.' Again, on tlio.Biuno
the.same pagertlifiTpies
page,~tlifi"'qiie8- . Good-day,'sir. I come back here to sen.d some
tion, so that it becomes likti। aj’ha'lriS. a niist, a blessings."
is asked, “ Would' the
’foR.ovorsliiiilowii g all the conditions u'ridOr.'which. tiori
’ .................
' presence of Chinese iii
' ■•message to.ñty brotlior ,Tames. I was took sick
tho spirit, for a tiiiio, exists.
.
largo numbers .'"affect the labor question injuri in Lancaster street. The doctor was called; he
Q.—If tin) insanity was brought about by elr- ously?" And Father-Filz James; answers, “A said Twas having.the small-pox. I was taken
cumstanci's over which tliey had nocontrol, would largo influx of this element [could not result in off, down to tho Island, aud that is the last I ever
they sillier as much as they would if it was anything but a positive injury to tho labor ques seen óf any of my folks ¡¡and what I have to say,
brought on through tlieir own neglect in obeying tion as it-stands to-day”—with more of the same is, I want my brother James to have the three
. any
. kind of willfulness or sort. Now n positive injury cotinot be a blessing, hundred and fifty dollars I left, himself, J’eter has
physical laws, or by
negligence?
;
if it may bo, then words mean nothirig'in’the ox- got enough of -his own, "Jameg- has-had- a hard
A.—I think not. I tliink willful neglect of pression of. our thoughts;.and oppression, igno- time; I want him to have ¡tail, and what I’d like,'
obedience to law would engender greater sutler- rance and obloquy mean'tlio Mino things"as fill is, that the priest will say to Peter, that it is right
ing than the contrary; indeed, I know it to be ikt erty, intelligence and good naino. White means tliát my brother James should have what I left.
March 28.
.
:
.
. ..
black; light, darkness; pain, pleasure, &c. If James has a family, and he is n't very well, and
■
such dreadful calamities as the Chicago fire are he lias a hard time io get along. Peter has nobody
^__AllCe Somers.
„. .
. blessings, would not the blessing have been great but himself; he has good pay all the time, he gets
, My name was Alleo Somers. I was fourteen or if the remaining portion of the city had bean along very well; ho lias got enough without the
years old. I died of: consumption, in October, destroyed? If the loss of life—which was sup- little I left, atidjt is not out of any ill will to him
Mother.and I lived in New York City, i’atiier posed to bo five hundred to fifteen hundred—was at all I matfe this wish, but out of justice to
had gone to Minriesbta, and mother was wailing a blessing, why would not the loss of tho three James, that's it; and the sooner it gets settled,
for me to get better, so we might all go. “ Father hundred thousand lives there have been a great arid I know that James has got what he’d ought
.
told her, If she would start with me, it would bo er blessing? If the whole calamity was a bless-, to have, the happier I will bo.
I am very well off in this life. I am not very
better for ino.than to remain in New York, and Ing, why would not the burning of every city in
perhaps I'd get well; but I never got strong tho Union, and the loss of every lifo therein, bo a much acquainted with it,as I’ve only been here
enough for her to warrant tho risk of starting, greatdr blessing? Which would bo the greater about five weeks, but I am acquainted enough to
and now she is mourning because she thinks I positive injury—the burning of every city in the know that I am better oil" than I deserve. James
would have lived if she bad done different. I land,..with the loss of every life therein, or tho nor Peter need not {in thinking I would have
want to tell her I could n't liaVe lived, under any emigration-to this land of freedom of half a mil Jived if I had stayed hero. I would n't at all. I
circumstances. Slip did just tho best that could lion poor, ignorant and oppressed Chinese? I had very good care, but it was for me to go, that’s
have been duue'for me. It's best as it is. She would like to have strong common sense answers it. Now I want this message to go to James
must n't' mourn about it, because It makes mo to these questions—not answers that can bacon- McCarty. My name was Dennis McCarty.
April 1. '
■
very sad, and it won’t do her any good.
' strued both .ways or anyway upon the " whatever
March 28. ■
Is, Is right" theory. I want no nonsensical reply
, that what may be Injurious to-day may be glori
Nina Sillo way.
.
Fannie Bui bank Felton.
ous to-morrow, or what may be a calamity to
How do you do, mister? [How do you do, little
During my sickness, I promised some of my some, may be a blessing to others. If I crush my one?] I'm pretty well. My name was Nina Sillo■ ■friends that I would return after I had entered limb by ignorantly thrusting it in tho way of one way.; I lived in Brooklyn, N. Y. I got the scar
my spirit-home, and give them a minute descrip of God's great wheels, God is not pleased, hu let fever, and I died. Iwas six years old. .My
tion of that home, and make clear some points manity is not benefited—so how can it be a bless father’s name is Philip Silloway; my mother’s
which had never been made clfar to them, which ing?" Wliy should the attempt to violate God’s name is Charlotte, and my name was Nina. I
they were revolving In their minds, striving to laws by Chicago architects and house-owners, by named myself when I was two-years old. I,
settle, but could not; and to-day I havo to say bnilding tinder-boxes, and thus tempting tho named myself, and mother said it never should be
that, as yet, I am not able to fulfill my promise, wind and flames to the destruction of millions of phanged. [Do you still like your name?] Yes,
for I shall bo obliged to look about, myself, to . the hard earnings of the very classes you would sir. I waited mother to know that I did n't swal
make myself thoroughly acquainted with the protect from Chinese effort, together with the suf low the sponge-i-Bhe thinks J did, and perhaps I
conditions that are bo new, bo grandly beautiful faring,
' "
'
misery
and premature death of men, wo would have lived if It had n’t been for-that. She
"to mé; and more than that: I shall be obliged to men and children as a natural consequence, bo a had a sponge she used to put into my throat, with
study the laws of spiritualistic control from this blessing? I wish my old friends and acquaint- something on It, to make my [throat get welt It

flessagc Department

got lost, and mother thonglit I had swallowed it.

I didn't.'

•

I want yon to tell her I live with grandma, and
grandma has got a nice place, and I do n't think
I ’ll ever get nick any more. When mother comes
we Tl have.a nice time, and father, too. [Is your
father with you?] No; bnt when he cornea, then
we’ll have a nice time. Grandma is n’t poor, now;
nobody has to take care of her hero; she isn’t
most blind, either; she’s got as good eyes as any-1
body. She was most blind when she lived here.
She lost all her property, and she always felt 80
bad about it, because her children had to take
care of her; bnt she’s got a nice place, and I live
with her, and we have nice times, too.
You ’ll tel) mother, won’t you? and to pay you
for ft, I ’ll bring you some flowers—I ’ll make
somebody bring ’em. Good-by, mister.
April 1.
---- .

Arthur Beardsley.
My name wns Arthur Beardsley. I have a
mother in Winchester, Tenn.,-and I desire to com
municate with lier. I was a Second Lieutenant
In the Confederate service. I was wounded,
taken prisoner, brought to Washington, and died
nt the Lincoln Hospital. My mother has received
strange stories from some quarter, I don't know
from whence, with reference to my sickness and
death. I want to Bet her right if I can. She be
lieves that I was very badly used—neglected, and
that all the indignities it was possible for evil
beings to conceive of, w’ero heaped npon me and
other prisoners that were taken to Washington,
I want her to know that it is all false. I was as
kindly cared for as were any of the Federal
Officers. Everything was done for mo tliat conld
bo done. Tbo surgeon .in attendance, when he
told iro I must die, says', " My poor boy, I would
do anything to save you, but it is impossible; now
have you got any word to send to any of yottr
friends? If so, give it to me.” I told him I had a
word to send to my mother. I know ho sent it,
for ho is the soul of honor. My mother believed
it to bo*a base forgery, or lie, and has been tortur
ing herselftffever sinco on account of my death.
Recently, she has become acquainted with these
spiritual truths. I have learned that she has said,
if "I would return at this place, identifying my
self to her, whatever I give alio would believe.
In my last letter to her, I said, “I havo a presenti
ment that if I enter this engagement, and I must,
I shall never come ont of it as I go in; but in
caso it is all right with me, you shall hear from
me as Boon as tho battle is over.” That was my
last letter to ber. I give this for thé purpose of..
identification. Good-day, sir.
'
April 1.

Séan.ce conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
answered by-“ VaBbti.”
ÀRSBAGES TO BE PUBLISHED,
Tuefùay, WW 2.—Invocation: Questions ’and Answers ;
Daniel Foote;’of MontpHler. Vt. to lit« aons: Catharine
Wills, of Little Compton, Engf. to her brother In this country ;
William Dcrrlrtjjer. of.the 1’cnnsvlvanla Reserve Corps, to his
father: Minute DcLaccy, of New Orleans, La»< to her father;
Jesse Hutchinson.
•
.
;
.
■
¿fondai/, April 8.—Invocation; ' Questions and Answers;
laftac Rich,.bi Boston; “Jake,” to Massa Tvndali, of Opeloii
san, Ln.; Moses Clark.of Boston: William May, of Boston, to
his children; “ Tad '’ Lincoln, to Ids mother; Anna Robinson,
of Springfield, Mass., to her mother.
Tuesday April 9.—Invocation ; Questions and Answers;
James Lawrv of Portsmouth, N. fl., to his son; Satn-lUad^ to
his son; William IL Purse; Margaret Rollins, of Boston, to
her brother.
Thurfiday, April 11.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Lvdla Wells, of Boston; Gcorue Wallace, to his brothers in
Boston; Deacon Taylor, of Derry, N. IL; Michael Dalv,^f
Boston, to Patrick Daly; Nellie Abbot, of Exeter, N. H., U
her mother.
'
■ ’ ■ '
¿fondai/, April 15.—Invocation: Questions and Anàwérs;
William B, Clay of Lexington, jcy.;- Caroline Pago, oj Bos*
ton ; Benjamin Edmonds.
•
Tuetdàp. April IB.—invocation; Questions and Answers:
Deborah Wilde, of Boston, tn Annie Smith; Ham Going, of
MrssôürUTo'lilfl bfbther Jbc rWHlIam ThempsonrofBanBorr
Andrew Miller, to hls brother John, of Boston.;
.
. Thuriday, Anril\3— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Lucy Rico, of Boston, to her husband and children? Ella
Everett, of Boston, to her*mother;’ Emerson Philips, of 8t.
Louis, to his lather: Julius Flavio, of Oranto, Italy, to hls
brother In Boston; EzraH. Gain^tt.

If a spirit of zeal in the work, of self negation “
in the honors resultant, conspicuously displayed—by all taking a leading or any other part in it
furnish evidence of success, this effort will more'
than realize the highest hopes of the most hope
ful. All dogmatism, creed, confession of faith
and flummery of all kinds, have been wisely
avoided, thus removing every rock and shoal rip
on which all preceding organizations here have
made shipwreck. It is known as " The San Fran
cisco Spiritualists’ Union.” The following named
persons were appointed officers for the ensuing
year: President, Albert Kendrick; Vice President,
Panline( J. Roberts; Recording Secretary, G. W.
Lewii) Corresponding Secretary, Liwena Mat
thews; Treasurer, John.Wright; Trustees, George
Whitney, Judge A. M. Crane, Lena Clark.
.
Mrs.' H. F. M. Brown and her friend, the friend
of humanity, Miss Baker, are here shedding the
light and sunshine of gentle rind loving spirits
<
among our people. Sister Brown is speakinghere
and in Oakland, and is everywhere greeted as a.
messenger of glad tidings of great joy. All sorts
of people, except the votaries of fashion and folly,
flock to hear her detail her thrilling experiences
among the disembodied em’jotlieil spirits at Mora
via. These manifestations are a "stunner” to
our subsi'dizcl press. The only method they know
of to break tho force of the ponderous blows old
Orthodoxy and her foul brood of evils, hatched
by her, is receiving from the spirit-world, viz., bold
lying, misrepresentation and prevarication, is
being resorted to. As an instance of how well
they ply their old trade in the service of their
powerful patron, the “Alta California” of this
morning, in noticing Mrs. Brown’s statements,
made at Oakland a few evenings since, says.“5Ae
saw her grandfather, but no one else present'1'
could." Now Mrs. B. said just the opposite, and
tho reporter knew it, for? she was particularly
questioned on this point,"and stated, that all af
firmed that they saw her grandfather, and her—
other friends who came to her, equally well with
herself, aryl that she saw' the friends of others
who appeared when she was present. She stated
distinctly, and repeated it, that tho spirits, or
their materialized forms, were seen there, as she
was seen by her auditors, and as she saw them—
and this unworthy, but acceptable representative '
of a prostituted press goes straightaway and pens
f
a deliberate falsehood. Verily they shall have
their reward in the stray crumbs that fall from
tho table of those rich and bloated harlots, Church ■
and State, flanked by " best society.”
It is announced that Mrs. Ada Hayt Foye, the
wide-renowned medium.of the ribgels, is about to
take the field again. This is good news Indeed.
Mrs. F. is endowed with a temperament enabling
.
her to face large and mixed audiences, and pro
duce spiritual manifestations "that few or none
possess. Her domestic duties having measurably
released their hold, rendering •het ability to work
in. behalf of the angels ind of humanity equal to her wish, she will soon don the harness and'draW
'
thy.sworfl of.the spirit, and we shall expect to see
the fur fly in these parts.. I wlir endeavor, if
others do not, to keep your readers posted in her
séances andin whateveftelse may interest.
•
Matters in.Providence^

Our meetings olosed last Sunday for the season,
to be resumed in September with Mrs. Lanra
Cuppy Smith. TVe have been comatose two or
ibree years, but a few, last October, decided to ;
make the attempt to reform our ranks and rees
tablish our Sunday meetings." The undertaking
"was'enclrclod" with-difHcalties,"bnt-theywere-----gradually surmounted. There was sotrie.difiloulty
in securing speakers, owing to the previous engagementof most of them, but we succeeded, and
I may venture to-say, nowhere in the country
MATTERS SPIRITUAL IN .SAN FRAN has there been a better course. Universal satisCISCO, CAI1. .
, • .faction was expressed, and as-spaaker succeeded .'
speaker, the interest was kept .up, arid the utter.
jfrs. U. F. ii.- Brown and Miss Baker—Mrs. Ada
ances of truth .were in unison all through. The '
' ■; Hoyt Foye, etc.
lectures have been radioal, far-reaching, enuncia
BY L. W. RANSOM.
ting principles pertinent to the hour, and the po-Sitton;Spiritualists are to take in the molding , of:
In tbo vocabulary of the,,true Spiritualist, the
.Ratlonalisti, the HarmenlaHst, thereJs.no such society and its institutions. So >pinch interest.
has been developed that we are making our arM
word as fail. His battles, like freedom’s, though
often lost, are always won. Tliough .be may see rangements for next season, and are . already.se'.
bis fondest bopoB-decay, bis best-laid plans scat curing our speakers.
_
Our
first
excursion
will
take
place
July 17tb, at
tered by the winds ; gather thorns whére he hoped •
Rocky Point, where we expect to have one.of our
for figs, thistles for grapes; though the brightest
old-fashioned gatherings, and mutually call forth
forms and imaginings of earth, air and sky may
élude his grasp, in the flushed moment of highest through the social side of our natures new spirit
expectancy, and die out, one by one, from his and fresh.aspirations. The signs are propitions
mortal touch and’sight!, with his clear, upturn for us, and I can safely say the Spiritualists of
Providence and vicinity will no longer hide their

ed eye of Houl'he looks into a better "to-mor
row ” in which his blighted hopes and bitter dis
appointments of " yesterday ” will cluster about
and minister unto him as golden-winged evan
gels of life, eternal life, of unfading beauty, truth,
wisdom and goodness. What ho regarded in his
darkened state as misfortunes, mistakes and
failures, will be transfigured into guardian an
gels, mercifully sent to lead him front darkness
to lightjfirom ignorance to wisdom, from earth to
hoavBriil What seemed to him thorns and this
tles will be transmuted into' Hweetest fruits of
Paradise; hence he is encouraged to press onward
and up the rugged steeps of human progression,
assured that at the goal he will meet a compen
sation full and ample. If he fail once, twice,thrice,
lie «'ill try, try again.
“ The mills of the gods grind exceeding small."
Hxis instructive, if not pleasant, to us, even, who
b^ve been, and are, between the upper and ne
tier stones, to watch the pulverizing process, and
see aur cherished and consecrated idols of self
esteem, fashioned in onr own image, our hair
drawn theories, our dogmatic assumptions, our
vanity, our superciliousness, reduced to impalpa
ble dnst, and we stripped of our borrowed and
assumed plumes of self-righteousness, of superior
1 ...
excellence and wisdom,
Time and again—more times than can be count
ed on our fingers—for the past eighteen years,
have the Spiritualists of this city organized. The
" coming man ” in each case has come, proclaim
ing himself the simon pure Moses to lead our peo
ple forth from the bondage of the old into the lib
erty of the new. Constitutions have been framed,
By-Laws enacted, Resolutions resolyed upon, and
all the solemn paraphernalia that custom and
law of Church and State could confer, and Con
stitution, By-Laws, and Resolutions have been
swept away as so many cobwebs, leaving us as
so many sheep without a shepherd.
—
As it has been in the past so will it be In the
future—that all attempts to put the new wine of
“.present revelations ” into the old bottles of fash
ionable, dogmatic<heology, to seem “'respectable”
before men, failure will be sure and inevitable
every time; and yet failure is success. Each ef
fort, in that direction is a refining fire to burn up
and wear down the sharp pqjnta and angularities
of our being, and to develop our natures to an ap
proximate and relative condition of purity and
perfection, rendering each a law unto himself,
when all " organization ” would become easy, as
it would be unnecessary. Another attempt is
being made, in this city, to organize and bringto-.
gether our large and scattered numbers. Whether
this is,to be a success will depend upon the con
tingency hinted at above,
'
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W. Foster, Jb;
Providence, B. I., July 2d, 1872.

light under a bushel.

'
Moravia, N. Y.
DearBanner—I have just returned from Mo
ravia; had sittings during five days; some very '
ggod manifestations, but too much confusion. Fa- ther Pierpont appeared twice. My mother was
recognized.
Yours truly,
.
.
Henry T. Child, M. D.
P. S.—A spirit spoke as follows:
“ Oh,'friends, I love to return to earth and help , •
humanity, for there are many, many I see cast
down and.in need of our encouragement. Chari
ty, friends, is the most beautiful flower that blooms.
Judge not, that ye be not judged. Weed the gar
den of your own hearts before you weed thope of-,
others. You will all meet here before long!
Friends, it is much better to say nothing, unless you can say something good. You will all be
sorry if yon have injured any one, but never for
the good- yon have done. Be not ashamed, friends,
to proclaim this truth to the world; there is noth
ing to be ashamed of in it, or that you are a Spir
itualist, and love this truth. The time is approaebing when you wijl be proud of it.
Ob, how I long to speak to the hearts that are
crushed when their loved ones are taken from-1
them, and they think they are laid in the cold
gravel I long to say,’RejoiceI they are free! be
glad! they are happy in the spirit-land! and,
friends, it'is but a short time before yon will meet
them.’ God bless you all, and enable you to show
the light in the darkness that is around you, and
help you to build the mighty building of Spiritu
alism
in all man-- «-•»«Iwhich is to protect and gather
.. .
kind.”

CONVENTION NOTICES.
"'Kin,, Grove Meeting, In Whcotnln.
,T. M. Peebles and J. 0. Barrett, assisted by other speakers,
wilt hold Mass Grove Meetings In Wisconsin ns follows: .July
20 th and21st. In Darien, Walworth Co.; July27th ahll29th, at
Sheboygan Falls, Sheboygan Co.; August 3d and 4th, at 1Upon, Fond du Lac Co.
J. 0. Bauuett, State Missionary.

The Van Bnrcn Co. Circle of Spiritualist!
Will hold its next Quarterly Meeting atSouth Haven. Mich.,
the first Saturday and Sunday (the 3d and 4th) of August.
Those speakers who can be In attendance on that occasion,
will please confer with the undersigned at Breedsville, Mien.,
stating terms, «tc.
Robert Bakes,
June 13th,1872.
. .
..... .

,

' Passed to Spirit-rife s

■

Juno 18th, 1872, Dane! Bonding, of Texas, K clamazoo, Mich. •
at a ripe old ago.-..
nis faith In Spiritualism caused him to look forward wim
fond anticipation to tho mooting of loved ohes gone before.
Appropriate services were performed by Mrs. L. B. uraxc.
June 17th,Mrs. Charlotto A. Atkinson, wife of Wm. Atkin

son, formerly of Brooklyn, N. ¥., aged 66 years.
Tho funeral services wore hold In the house of her brother,
Henry-Reed, of Hebronvlllo, Mass. , Sho was a true> Spiritual .
lit; and an earnest advocate of all reforms, ospeolallywoman
elevation to her legitimate sphere. Threebrothonland one,
gon" Air<-:tlirC0 sl”et8 ana on’a^ttSam«,

'-I

J»

JULY 20, 1872,

TRACTS F0RTHE TIMES!

FIFTH EDITION.

WILLIAM DENTON’S W0KK8.

“THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

THE 80UL OF THINGS: OR, P0YOHOMET-‘

OFFICE OF DR. H. B. STORER,
137. Harrison avenue, Boston.

P"E R S O N $

IJUBLISII Radical. Snlrltuallstlo and Reformatory Tracts to
1 advance freedom oi.thought.*No. 1, “The Bible a False Witness,” by Wm, Denton;
MICH. GEORGE W. FOLSOM,
2, “Thomas Paine's Letter to a friend on the publica
An excellent Clairvoyant und Medium, at No. 137 Harrison
tion of tho ‘Ago of Reason’ ”;
avenue, on Wednesday. Thursday and I rlday oi each week,
3,“The Ministration of Departed Spirits,” by Mrs.
from 9 o’clock a. m until 5 r. M. billings .or examinations,
Harriet Boocher Stowo;
81,00; when written, 81,50.__________ ■
tf—Apr, 20.
4, “Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism,” by
Geo.
M ■ . ^9 . k . A.. Bacon;
.
• . ... -.
.■
* w . • ' a...
5,“ Catechumen.” Translation from Voltaire;
•
6, “ Humanity vi. Christianity,” by Henry C. Wright;
7,“Tho Bible a False Witness,” No. 2. by Wm. Denton;
8,
”. . by
Dole;k
- , “Tho
k k . Bible
. _ . _ —k Is
. It tho
k k ^k • Ward
. . k k^k . of
“ “God?
“
■ M.T.
k
Igo. >M lit.lilnel. «t root, Ilouton,
9, “ Spirit Manifestations,” by Wm. Howitt;
10,
“
History
of
David,
”
Extract
from
”
Exeter
Hall
”;
Por TWO WEEKS ONEY. Hours from II A. si. to 4 r. u.
“ ”
11 ” Modern'Vhenomona,” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
.1 IIIV 1:1.—_____________■______ ’
’
,
Christianity—What Is it ?” by E. H. Wheeler;
The Bible Plan of Salvation/’ by Rev» 11. Harrison;
“ H. The Protestant Inquisition,” by Rev. Charles
Beecher;
EIECTBO’MAGKCTW rilYUlCIAN,
'•The Ferwcciithig Spirit of our Sunday Laws,” by
No. <10 Bench Street, Boston.
Rev. W. Cathcart;
'
•••
•
RS. ANDREWS has recently added to her business tho
“ 16, ‘The Church of Christ a Dead Weight and Disturber
care of the “ Spiritualists' Homo,” where transient
of the Public Peace,” by Rev. L. L. Briggs;
guests will find pleasant iiceonitnodatlons.
4w*—J uno 29.
“ 17, “ Orthodox Blasphemy,” by Rev. J 1». Hatch;
“18, “Modern Spiritualism Defined Theoretically and
Practically,” by A. K. Newton;
“ 19, “The Corrupting Influence of Revival»,” by Rev. T.
Starr King;
■
fT'LECTRO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND HEALING
“ 20, “ Who Arc tho Saints?” .by the Author of “ ExeterMEDIUM,-72 Essex street. Boston, Mass , removes Can
Hall”;
cers or Tumors from any part of the system without drawing
“ 21, “Tho Great Physician only a Quack,” by William
blood, and with very little pain. Mr«. C. is very successful in
Denton;all diseases incident to women and children.
14w*—May 4.
‘ 22, “Peter McGuire, or Nature and Grace,“ by Lizzie
Dotcn,
1
Are now ready, and will be sent on receipt of orders. Other
AT NO. 342 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
tracts are In press. Contributions of literary matter or money
riiHOSE requesting examinations by lottor will please en- are solicited from all who favor tho objects of tho Society.
1 olosoll.tlO,a lockofhalr,arcturnpoatagoatamp,andtho A sample package of twenty-two assorted or selected tracts
will bo sent postpaid on receipt of twenty-five ccihs.
address, and state sox and ago._________ , '_______ tf—Julyti.
Price of tracts, 50 cents per 100, 85,00 per Bit», postage paid.
A discount of 20 per cent, made on all order« amounting to
.
MH3’. A. C. LATHAM,
810 and upwards. No orders will bo filled unless cash for
edical clairvoyant and healing medium tract« Is enclosed. Mako P.O. Orders payitblc to order of
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs'. Latham Is eminent Secretary. Bond orders to “AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT
ly Buccossful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the SOCIETY,” 1». O. Box No MS. Boston, Mass.
,
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
,
WILLIAM DENTON, PtKstDEHT.
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,00. tf—June 29.
ALBERT MORTON, Brchktakv.
‘
For sale wholesale and retail bv .WM. WHITE <t CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington
cow
/\T O.4 Concord Square, Boston. Hours from 9 to 4. Public Street', Boston. Mass.
11 sdanccHdlscontlnued until further notice.
May l8.-i:iw*if
.
'____________________

C. H. FOSTER,

T E S T M E D I U M,

|l,25. postage 12 cents.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?

R. F. HATCH, Magnetic Physician, 55 La

grange street, Boston.'The poor treated Wednesdays
free of charge. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 4 r. m.
June 29.—4w*
'
-

KS. RUNNING. Cl drvoyant, Healing, and

Devélbplng Medium. Will visit Patients by appoint
ment . Ollie? hours 9 A.M. to 4 r.M. 66:1) Washington st., Boston
Ju ne 29.—5w*
,
•
'

RS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Test and Heal-

Hf
-X"A Ing .Medium. 163 Court street, Boston. Circle Tuesday
and Sunday evenings at 7} o’clock^______ ...
4w*—June 29-

■

Aunnxw JACKBOX pAVU,
WHAT 18 RIGHT? A Lecturu dulivorod In JVHUK J. W. KhMONDS,
Aluslc Hal), Bosion. Sunday nRernoon, Dec. 6th, 1863. Price , Mil«. KMMA HARUIKOK,
WtU.tAM HOWITT,
10 cents; postage2 cents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS .ON THE HON. RontHT DAI.K OWEN,
I). I). IIOMK,
BIBLE. h’4»r Common Sense People. Third cdltloM—en
larged and revised. 1’rlcc, 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
mor. WILLIAM OENTON',
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR- MlMtf LIZZIK t.OTKX,
j. m. rEEni.ru,
.
ITUALISM-SUPEKIOR TO CHRISTIANITY. Price 10
cents, postage 2 cont«.
MIU. J. «. ADAMS,
ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL mor. ■. b. nniTTAN,
ISM IS TIH’ E. Price lo cents; postage 2 cents.
'

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN

A RECORD OF ITS FACTS. SCIENCE AND
■ ,
PHILOSOPHY FOR

Containing Essays by tho leading Spiritualistic Writers of
on Love, Woman. Courtship. Marriage, and the Laws of
Europe and America; Statements relating to the progress
Beauty .and Life Prolongations. Prtce^BJ.M), postage 28 eta.
of Spiritualism in the various Countries of the Old
THE
WONDERFUL 8 POKY OK RAVALEPTE,
World; Notice* of Rs Current Literature; Lists
and
tlie'Ri^lcriician's Storv. Two volumcajn one. An exof its State Organizations, Lyceums. Local
traordlnary -book. I'rire 81,50, pontage hi cents.
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals,
Books, Correspondence, and Hugger
. SEERSIIIP: Tho MyHturio« of tho NljiRiiotlc Uni
’ verse. A complete guplc.to lelf dovelopmeht In clairvoy
tions relating to the iutnro of
ance. Price s't.isj, postage tree.
I

Northampton. Mass.. .Srpf. 8.1879.
Dear MADAME-About Six months Ugo I puichaHud a box of

1'ii I Lino > I UK o mill I i u a 1 I in. tn io oi *• men . 1 _ ,» «n mini, 11 u.
After using three boxes I could perceive that the Pits wore
RS,~M»"‘a7'PORTER,
Clairvoyant, No. 21 Lagrango street, Boston. Rooms gradually wearing away. I sent lor three more, used them as
.before,
and I could plainly see that they were fast disappear, not open WiuIijcmUv and Saturday.
13w‘—July 6.
ing 1 sent for three more, and before using them half up
RS. MARSHALL, Suidtnal Medium, 19 Tem they had nearly disappeared. I feel very grateful, and cheerfully recommend it to all who arc afillcled with Small Pox
ple place. Boston. Hours, 10 to 12, and 3 to 5.
Mnyl8-I3w’
;
Pits.
Yours with respect,
W. M. Paige.
'B'oreestar.Mass. Oct. 17.1870.
.Dear Madame—Having used your Cream of Lilics. I would
sician and Spirit Medium. Hours from 9 to 12 and 2 to5. certify that It has taken-off my face n soar that was made tn
tho armv. and left tho skin smooth and clear Ilka that of a
616-Washington strict, BostorL______
tf— June 8,
child. 1 consider the Cream of Lilies Invaluable.
Yours respectfully,
James B. Anderson.
23 Dlx riace (opposite Harvard street). Dr. G. will at
*
•
•
• ......
tend funerals If requested.
13w*—JuheS.
Forsplo by MADAME BODINES, nt No, 37 Eft?l Brookline
street, Boston; Mass. Price. Ono Dollar per box. Sent by
mall, post-paid, to any address
cow—Jan. 6.
-------------------------------- ——--------- 5=rr------------- --------------------

Medicallmd Business
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THE DIVINE PYMANDER. PricerSl,50, poHt-

•

EVIDENCE

THE RIDDLE OF HERMES.

.

Price 25 centH.

R. C. lll-ZN’RV’.S tipocla’ty-'Deafiies«. Hearing restored
first treatment. No surgery.
DB. MARY a. MI FCHELI.'8 sprelalltv—Female Diseases»
('onoiillathm
..
• . . tree
_ . . . . Dclltn-.itl'Ji.t
. W . . J . . . • • . . f * 82 tu s
No. liti Bhmdway. New York.
ita* -July 6.

h

FllltlC UNITED 8 PATES PATENT RIGHTJL ASSOCIATION No, n| C'liambers street,. New York,
solicits I’ateiitM. exhibits,1 sells and bins-Patent« and Pateiued Goods. .“t’AThur Right gazkitk,” price 19 cento.
AGENTS WANTED. •,
Apr. 27.

and MedieaC ChUrvoynut. Oillce |»W West
street,
between 6th and 7lh avrtiti«**», New York
Regular treatr
nunt. P.irilcumr attention in filling up'picnerlpiluiis.
June 29 —The*
: .
’
■

SOCiAL EVILS: Tliuir Cansen and Onto. Bn-

Inga brief discussion of the social status, with reference to ■
■ methods of reform.. Price 25 cents, postage free.

.

RS. H. 8. tiEYMWUR, BuHHitJBH and TuhL
„
dlurn. KI9 Fotirth.Av/mihseniiUlilo, near I2lh street, Now
York. Hours from 2 lo-Tmnd Iroin 7 lo 91*. m. Circles Tuesday
and Thursday evening«.
U— June 2'1,

MEDI UMS—B L ASPIIEM Y--J10KAVIA.

Life Experiences. Scenes, Incidents and Conditions, Ilinstrative of SpIHt-Llfe. ami the Principles ot the Hplrltunl.
Philosophy. Price 81.IK) poHtngc Ificenta.
*

THREE IMPORTANT PAMPHLETS
BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

THE SPIRJTUAL PHILOSOPHY l',S. DIABO
Price 95 cent», po.tuuc free.

WHAT IS SBI RITUALISM?und SHALL SPIR
ITUALISTS HAVE A.CREED?
cent», pootage free.
.

Ill two lecture».
.

MEDIUMS AND MEDIUMSHIP.

Price 25

GODTIIE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE
OF GOD. In two lectures Price25 cents. posliigoJrco.
'THE BRO i'.HdCRHOUI) OF MAN. and whitt.
follows from It. In two lectures. Price 25 cent*»/postage
free.
•
.
,
•
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishors. WM.
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OFL1GIIT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington itroct. Boston, Mass.
•

A valuable trvatho on (lie Uwt governing tne liunish p, and
recounting Minn* of. the vxlnmrdlniiry physical manifesta
tions» witnessed by tin*. Writer through ditlerenl tncdbl. ' ■
»Price 10 cents, postage freer.
.
•’

“bRrArB.~0HILD’8 WORKS.

B? QeOr®e M’IlvaÌ^ Ramsày, M. D.

*

M

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. . Being

In two lecture»

.

MRS. J. L SEAVERN. M.ignotic Pltyalelan /

In the Development and Structure oi tho Universe; The*
Kolar Svstem, Laws and Methods of it». Development;
Earth. History of lb* Development; Exposition of the Splritual UnIver»«’. "Price reduced tn 81.75, postage 24 cent».

tho HAN.VEIl OF LIGHT KOOKSTUl'K-153 WuslihiKton

Storer's Nutritive Compound], AS Z

•P S Y C 11 O AI K T It I STS.

ON BOTH THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,asdhcovor<4

LISM.

——

per
ii.i:\uy,i:.•Roi:t»i:il,
Ijigim-tT and t’ab nt Agent,
.iuMlnuidwnv, N‘<<w- York.

DBS. HENUY. & MITCHELL,““

MKB. MARÍA “M/KING’S WOKKS“

x_

P. 0. Box 362, Willimantic, Conn.

...

Apr. 17.

For sale wholesale mid retail hv WM. WHI TE A CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158' Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
.

•

Mil ljHi <•.>।ntr11•.,11111.

Inventor'«, Iiitcrnallonnl Uii/.eilc. ,iH <'<*h\s

years-ngo.' Tin* great standard work on human antlqully.
Price tl.5ii. postage U* cents.

i

-ft

I’.ili'til rights a’d p itviit'* t

year.

'

81.50, postage 16cent«.

“I AM VERY ANXIOUS TO GET SOME
_
MORE OF YOUR ‘MUTRITIVE* [Dr. H. B.lU U Ö M UIjUU- I ,

DR. FRED. L. H. WILLIS,

I

PREADAMITE MAN. The human race 100,000

SII,KS
Ol<' TlIIiT7liNOWN
r r r-mmr/Y
xit
Y/”0ST
11 r >r important
nvi
1/ i «r
.
(/UEbilONb
10
MAN,
.

Price .VI ei'ntn, nonlugi' 1 cent#.

Mast.

i:s i’A iiiunii i:i> iH.-»e.
) \Ti:N 1’4 (nr h«*w inventi<oh Ni*i*'ir<»l in thr (’iritod Slatol.
;ui4 .Ui Etir'»p<*an <• unitrh**» at gr-utly rv.lnwl nih*n.

THE ASIATIC MYSTERY. Prien 25 ootitH.
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Price

,
■
--------BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT.
.
• ■— ■ .
Tho evidence and arguments of tho ablest authors, Blahop
Homo, and tho great Methodist -commentator, Adam Clarke;
I In fitvoj of tho Divine-origini of'the Old .Testament, arc hero
l-comimred with the jiuthor s reasons lor dissinllrig from that
. ophitofir ^
of those hooks, and tho error
of ascribing things to God which arc obnoxious o common
sense, revolting to tho human heart, and which misrepresent
1 tho Divine Government, arc ably presented in the fairest and
| most candid spirit. Tho questions appended to each section
servo to nld tlic mind in considering the points »,f tho argumont. and well adapt tho book to aid tho young In studying
the Bible In tho light ol Nature and common sense.
‘

_______

«

nee 16 cents.

158 Washington street. Bunion.

American ’and Fdreijjn Patent Oilice»

TIIE-ROSICRUCIAN'S BOOK OF DREAMS.

H1S PtCSOHt RUG FutUPO XUtppiDCSS.

Testimony of a Physwian.
<

containing.

^IIE CONDENSED

Mrs. frank Campbell, clairvoyant Phy
S^'amUEL'croVICR, Healing Medium, No.

JBisûlhniflô

WILLIAM WHITE Æ <)O.
Pubi Inlier* und llo<»U«e|lc
eow

THEMASTEIl PASSION, or tho Curtain raiHod

dri'iinis.

KTO., KTO., KTO.

BANNER OF LIGHT

Price 82.09. postage 21 cents. .

:i.ih,o niiiuHon»

H’AIIKEX'Í. DARLOW,
Mils. KI.IZA W. FARNUM,

Foil TIIK

AFTER DEATH, or Ilie DiHoniboiIiniont of Man.

HUDSON TUTTLE and J. M. PEEBLES.

.

Miu., LOU WAHUnOOHMl,

WliOLENALF. AG^NT«

DR. P. B. RANDOLPH’S WORKS,

SPIRITUALISM.

Itili. A. II. C li 11.1».

ARE ALSO OUE

.

AI. CON Si I Tl* 11 <>N : a Lecture, given In M tisle Hull, BosBia, on Su inlay lill vrn«n> n, May 5. H71. 1’rlcv l‘> c .•!»•.», post
age 2 cents.
.
bur sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., al
tho BANNER UE LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington
Street, Bonton, Mtinn.
tr

OP

ITH all Its simplicity and purity there Is no article that
EDITED BY
will compare with It as ft Preserver of tho Skin. Tho
toilet Is imperfect w ithout this delighttu 1 and harmless prepa
ration. Il positively removes Birth Marks. Wrinkles and all
cutaneous diseases from tho skin, producing a soft and white
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM
satln-llke texture. In all cases of chapned and brittle skin It
WHITE it CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
works like magic. It Is different from anything ot the Kimi
158 Washington street, Boston. Maks.; also by their New
ever offered to the public, and la free from all poisonous sub
York Agents, tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,119 Nas
stances. It has given entire Kutislnellon In every instance,
sau street, and by dealers In spiritual books generally.
and many are the certificates expressing unqualified admira
- -Price, cloth, 81,05, postage 0O cents; paper, 81,00»
tion, froni.which arc copied tho following:
.
■
cow
•
ar^firid.irn„,AU<>.-a.me.
______ .
.Dear Madamf.—Tn reply to your request to know hW I' I'
•
A E3K?E?D flhITft
liked the Cream'bf j^ilics, I would say It Ims taken the mopi /
** FCfir 110 I w
from my fate that had marred my looks lor over live years,
. nr*nr\
ni
A r\ tfii t
leaving my skin soft and white.
’
S A(IKHjI)
I KAI)! 1I()N *
Yours with gratitude,
Mrs. Haram A. Baker.
UlYVllUV
AlvnvlllVlV«

M‘ ” R8.‘M. CARLISLE,'Test, Business and Clair

Price 10 cents,

postage 2 cents

HENRY U. WIIKIHT,

THE AMERICAN HEWS COMPANY

Price 10 cents.

SCIENCE.

BE THYSELF. A DiHcourae.

SPIRITUALISM.

CREAM OF LILIES.
W

voyant Physician. Hours from 9 a. u. to 9 p. m. No. 94
Camden street, Boston..
•-____________ 17w*—Apr. 6.

TUE COMPLETE WORKS OF

Price 15 cent«,

THE GOD PROPOSED FOR O'UR NATION-

MRS. HARDY,
MRS. F. C. »KXTER.

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS

4

postage 2 cents.

.

LAIRVOYANT, Healing, Business and Test Medhnn. 494
Tremont, corner of Dover street, Hours from 9 a. m. to
4 p.m.
’
4w.*—July i:i.

THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOB HALB

■

■

esia ami Geology. 80 pp. Price: pancri25 cents, postage
cents; cl»th, 5u cents, postage H cents.
°

Ilas Just boon Issued, containing one hundred and four pages.
Price 81,99. postage 16 cents.
The above books aro tor sale wholesale and retail bv the
publishers, WM. WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
cow

' DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTEr

M

NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.

RADICAL RHYMES. A Poetical Work. Prien

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual 'Harp

Mrs/A. ES» Cutter,

AMERICAN NEWS CO

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gon-

Single copy,
89,00
11,00
Full gilt..
10,00
0 copte*..
1» **
........... ...............
10,00
When «ent by mall 04 ceuts additional
required on each c'tpy.

M

TIIK

’

FUTl’HE OF Ol’R PLANET. A Great Scientific• Werk.
Helling rapidly. Price, si,.Mi; p ntngo20 cents.

This work has boon prepared for tho press at great expense
and much mental labor, In order to moot tho wants of
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It
need only bo examined to merit commendation.
Over one third ot.its poetry and three quarters of Its music
arc original. Some of America’s most gifted and popular mu
slclans have written expressly for It.
;
Tho Spiritual Harp is a work of over three hundred pages,
comprising HONGS, DUETS and QUA .WETS, with PIANO.
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.,
.

t

FOR

■

William White & Co.’s Publications.

LECTURES.ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND

By «J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. RABRETT,
E. II. HAILEY, Musical Editor.

MRS. N. J. ANDREWS,

D
M

.

4

NEW YORK AGENCY

RIC RK8F.ARCHEH AND DISCOVERIES.
By'William
and Elizabeth M. F-Denton. Thl« truly valuable and ex
ceedingly interesting work has taken a place among the
sUndard literature of tho day, and Is (»st gaining In popular
favor. Every Spiritualist and all Acekcrn after hidden truths
should road It. Price, 81.50; postage 20 cents.

The new Music Book Tor the
(llioir, Congregation and
~
Social Circle.

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

ESIHE CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS and counsel
ns to the care of their health from the spiritual world.
All such will rind
,

D

C

•

gito |farh ^btortisemffite

glebinms in ^osto.
MANY

,

v

'■

BLASPHEMY:

Who arc tho BlanphcmorH
tho “ Orthodox ”
UhriBtiiuiH, or “ bpiritunliHlH M P-—

A searching,, analysis of .the subject .uf blasphemy, which
will do much good.
,■
_
....
••
' .
..
"
WING to 111 health, Dr, WILLIS has been compelled to IT TO BE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER BEDI- I
This work 1» purely aclontltlc, and tho subject, treated
Price 16 cents, postage free.
.•
.
.
...givo-up his New. York practice, nnd<.gQ.tQ.a_plaeo_wh.ere< U.4_<UJtft,.*<ZZ_Z<LUV4LJ.CL. AJeLwith earn and groat ability............................ —
the wear ot professional life is not as great, and takes this
. ing to the doctrine “ Whatever la, Is Right,” Price 81.W.
'
method of informing his numerous patltnts about tho coun
CINES PUT TOGETHER FOR WHAT ' YOU
postage 12 cents.
/
.
•
try that for the present ho may lie addressed as above.
a _ I CnAPTRR l—Matter without Origin;’J—Properties of Mat
Frcfin this point he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease
FOR IT,
ter; 3-Nobulous Theory; 4-Old theory of Planetary Mo'
by hair and handwriting. He claims that .his powers In this CLAIM
ago 16 cents.
".
’
•
•
•
.
.
tion; 5—Planetary'Motions; 6—Origin of Motion; 7—Cause
' The wonderful cxpcrici;ccs of the author nt Moravia are <
Imo arc unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific
MTNTRTRRED
TT TFTTC
and
Origin
of Oiblta) Motion;
8—Sneclal
Law«Points
of Orbital
hero detailed at length.
,
...................
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.
JU.1IN1BJ UltLiU AA,
AAllb. EPF'F.nT
AiMJHbUX :WAR
WAp RO
Motion;
»-Eccentricity.
Hollon and
Equinoctial
; U>Price 10 cents, postage free,
.
•'
.
A II diseases of t':e blood and nervous system, Cancers; Scrof
w a xrfVT? a tit tp
axtf^
fiTTmiJ" - T- n'ETATT/l wn1 I Limit and Results of Axial Inclli^utlon; 11—Result of a Per
ago 16 cents.
*"*.......
'
CP'TTlip Tliree Sent Postpaid for 05 Cent«»
ula In all Its iornis. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all delicate com- FAVORABLE AND QUICK, I THOUGHT I pendlcular Axls; 12-0ld Four Centers; 13-Causo and
For sale wholesale and rctni! by tho nublhherf. WM.
?Heated nervous diseases tho Doctor claim« especial skill In
w .1 Origin of fco-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14—Ocean ami Hlver WHITE .t CO., at the BAN’NKR OF LIGHT BOOK8TORE,
reatlng. and is permitted to refer inquirers to patients who
In orderto meet the demand f»r these admirable articles, by
Currents; 15—Geological Strata Indicate Reconstruction of 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
,
. if
arc now under ticatjnent, and to numerous parlies who havo AT
Iios. Thomas It IIazako. they have been republished from
.
J ' •
.
■ .’
Axls; 16—Sudden Reconstruction of Axls Inevitable; 17—
been cured by his system of practice.
'
tho Banner of Light In pamphlet form, un good paper, and .
^^^U^^o^^ti-^riaide;
Dr Wllifs’s address through July and August will boGloare In every way calculated to make, unfavorable finuresslon
nora, Yates C »„ N. Y. Dr. Willh will bo In Boston to receive
an pinn^er trartu. Here h an opportunity. hpIritmillAts, to
iatlents at No II'Dover street, Wednesday, Thursday and
«"co'y6om7uir23-i,iii71|?yB.ur“,lon of.
dlsseinliiatc your views, at a* comparatively nominal cosh
a
e
’riday from 10 till 3.
.
among tho people The price Is Used at this lbw figure, that
Thebook Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
.
81,25. postage 16 cents.
.
.
Address by mall as above.
________
3m—May 25.
the works may bowithin the reach .of all. Here are one hun
Price 81,50; postage 2ll cents.
dred and slxty-lwo pages ol live, radical thought, scut post-.
’
.
.
For sale wholesale and retail by .the publishers, WM.
age 20 cents.
■
piihl for 25 cohVs. Mure’Hpiriiua) knowledge is condensed,
white <t co , at the banner of light bookstore
upon tlo'se leaves than can be Jou sill- In twenty five dollars*"
,
s
.
.......... ’
.
.
I 158.Washington street, Boston, Mass.
cow
Of tho following named persons can bo obtained at tho
worth of less ^'.neentrated matter,
•
,»
.
Price 81,50, postage 20 cents.
'
:
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, ¡53 Washington street,
For sale wholesale and rctjrtll by tho nubllshors/WM.
'
For ado wholesale and retail by tho publishers, .WMeWHITE .t co., at the BANNER 0 EXH HIT HUOKtJTORB.
Boston, for 25 Cents rack :
W1J1TE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT; BOOKSTORE,
.
158 Washington street, Boston. Maw.
- '
- -— -liJ8 Washington, street. Boston. Ma««. .
WILLIAM DENTON,
REV. JOHWi PIERPONT,
N. FRANK WHITE,
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
XO 'dNE CASE DID IT FAIL TO DO ALL
©EMMA-HARDINGE,
DR. F. L. IL WILLIS,
MRS. LOVE M. 'WILLIS,
^ABRAHAM JAMES,
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, Dr. Willis’s DA UGH 1ER,
■
A COLLECTION fiV
'
...
J.
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS,
... WM.
.... VAN
. NAM EE,
Controls of
ONI ETA. .
MRS. J. II. CONANT,
ih mbw
HOBART, ‘
>J.Wm.Van
J. M. PEEBLES,
Louisville. Ky,t May 2Gtht'i?R2
:
Junes.I ..
WITH ANINTIIODUCTION BY
■
■
GREAT HEART,J Namcth.
D. D. HOME,
JOAN OF ARC.
MOSES HULL.
THE THREE BROTHERS,
WARREN CHASE;
LUTHER COLBY,
/ WHITE FEATHER.
Scenes and events In splrlt-llfo aro hero narrated In a very
efeats and ictories
ROSE,
With lllurtratlons. Together with Programmes and Exor
WILLIAM WHITE,
pleasant manner, and tho rcader^vlB bo both instructed add
LILY.
cises for 8|ivctal occasioita.
'
.
ISAAC B.. RICH,
.
he
orld s rue edeemer
harmonized by. the perusal of this agreeable volume.
DR. H. B GARDNER.
- The whole designed ful the rise of Progressive Sunday Ly
^k ^k .
V
■
■ .
■
. .•
he
nd
of
the
orld
Price
81.50;
postage
20
cents.
D. D. HOME, cabinet size, 35 cents.
ceums.
'
'
■
IN
■
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
he ew irth
WILLI AM DENTON, cabinet alzo,50 cents.
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF L10I1T BOOKSTORE,
BY J.
PEEBLES, J. U BARRETT AND
'
N. FRANK WHITE, Imperial, 50 cents. :
he SiiofitTEST oad to tiie ingdom
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
. cow
• ■
EM.ÏIA TUTTLE.
GREAT HEART, Indian Medical Control of J. William Van
of
eaven
Nameo, large size. 81.00.
Uho Musical Department by JA MEH G. CLARK.
he eion of nti hrist
THE SPIRIT OFFERING. 50 cents.
«
Price, paper, llhistfhled cover; 60 uenta. iiostagc 8 cental,
THE SPIRIT BRIDE,25 cents: do. 8x10, 50 cents.
OF THE
he pirit and its ircumstances
hoards, 75 cents, postage.16cents; cloth, extra, gold-lettered
PINKIE, the Indian Malden. 50 cents.
bidcs.8j.00, postage 16 cents..
.
ternal alue of ure urposes
TO CANVASS FOR’THE BOOKS,
;
.
Ky~HotUby mail to any address on receipt of price.
For wile whole*«!# and retail bvWM- WHITE <t CO., at
ars of the lood rain and pirit
the BANNER'OF RIGHT BOORSTUltE, 155 Washington
ruths
ale and emale
street. Bouton, Mass.
CÙW

ABO OF TaFE. Price 25 ¿ent«, postage 2 cent«.
.fiETTER.Vn5WS_.OE.LlVlNG:.or, MfajMWonk

O

/

.

.

:

CON T E N

.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price Sl,25/post
SOUL AFFINITY. Price20centHlpoutage2cent«.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price 81,00, post

WHENEVER I HAVE AD-

FIRST IT MUST BE A MERE'PALLIA**.
TIVE., AND. THAT WHEN ITS ..EFFECTS
WORE OFF THE DISEASE WOULD RE-

LOIS WAISBROOKER’S WORKS.

ALICE -V- A . A Story for the Times. Price

TURN WITH REDOUBLED VIGOR) AS IS

CARTE DE VISITS PHOTOGRAPHS OFTEN THE CASE WITH MOST OF THE

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW. Price $1,50, post
. MAYWEED BLOSSOMS,Jn prose and 'poetry.

*

DRUGS
NOSTRUMS
OF ' THE DAY I
. AND
.
.
•
'
BUT I AM. MOST HAPPY TO SAY THAT
_,TTlr,
IN

'

SECOND EDITION.
k■
TTr^~'
T

'

THE FUTURE LIFE :

(and

more) that. You claimed or

I ex-

judge j. w. edmonds.

5

EVERY CITY AND TOWN,

AGENTS,

Prncttcnl Phy mfr inn for Chronic Diseases,'
„

.

ci.

-

«VITAL MAGNETIC CURE/’

WILL COM JBNCE HEALING AT TUB

K E NN IRD

CURE/'

(rife)

HOTJSE/f
OHIO,

'

Dr. Newton Id rites all who are not amply able to pay to
come and be curea ‘without money and without price.**
J uno 29;—tf ...........

SOUL READING,

. Or Paychometrleal Delineation of Character.
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her in
penon, or send tholr autograph or lock of hair, sho will give
an accurate description of tholr leading traits of character and
peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and future
life; physical disease, with proscription thorofor; whatbualtiMs they are best adapted to pursue in order to be success
ful; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending
marriage; and hints to tho Inharmoniously married. Full de
lineation, 82,00; Brief delineation, 81.00 and two 3-cont stamps.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
July. G —tf
White Water. Walworth Co., Wis.

i'

(Ilenlth)

“ NATURE’S LAWS
.

Ju is 30th, 1879,

I
I

HUMAN LIFE.”

I
I

(Hiippine««,)

All three of those books arc alive to the wants and needs of
the whole human family. They show the power of mind over
matter and GScase, and the Psychological Method of treat
ment; also, the Electrical, Magnetic and Spiritual Forces,
and their application to the cure of disease, and the natural
laws which govern human life in both spheres of existence.
Lecturers, Medlams and Agents can uo well for themselves,
and at the same time assist those who would like to under
stand tho effects of tho life forces that govern and control the
human family»
,
Persons desiring to engage In' the work can apply tn tho
publishers, WM. WHITE & CO., at the BAKNER OF LIGHT
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Ma^s.

■

Cinn

OCd

CLirtvir.
OlIIII ri.

.

.

I .Author of “Tub Voices." which has been read anil admired'
by thousand», and read by hundreds of other» who condemn.
It for Its bold and outspoken language In dcfcMO of truth
and tho refutation and exposure of error.
ok
o ____
25
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158-Waahlngton atroct,
Boston. Mass.
'
cow
—TTTr—z;—.
■
ri----------

Upce only

cents, postage 2 cent«,

Lessons, Rondini;« and Recitation«;,

■

.
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.

.
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THE

SPIRITUAL

PI LG RBI,

A BIOfilUPimOF

James IWL Peebles«

S

BY J. O. BARRETT.

“My name Is ‘ Pilgrimniy religion Is love; my homo Is the
Universe ; my soul effort Is to educate and elevate humanity.**
The hook contains

A Fine Steel Portrait of Mr. Peebles,

IJOTH IX IIEA.I7TII AM) DISEASE,

■”
Engraved In London.
",
Price 81,50, postage 2u ccnu.
• .
■
*•■ '.
For sale wholesale and retail ’by tho publishers, WM
WHITE .U CO.,at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKKTORE.
¡58 Washington street. Boston. Mass., and by their New. York
Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nusau
street. .

And tho Psychological Method of Treatment.

SECOND EDITION.

THE MENTAL - CUKE,.
lIXItaTKATltf; TUB

•

INFLUENCE OF THE MIND QN TIÍE BODY,
.

BY BEV. W. F. EVANS»
Author of “The Celestial Dawn,” “The\lappy Islands,'*
....
“The New Age and its Messenger,” <tc.
..

The design of this treatise is to explain the nature and
laws of the Inner life of man. and to contribute some
light on the subject of Mental Hygiene, which' h beginning to
assume Importance in the treatment of disease, and to attract
the attention ol physiologist*. The author has alined to Ulus
Irate the correspondence of the soul ami body, their mutual
action ami reaction, and to demonstrate tho casual relation of
.
jjy JAMES MADISON ALLEN
disordered im.ntal states to diseased physiological action, and
the Importance ityd mode of regulating the intellectual and
Tho series of Alphabetic Works now ready comprises tho ftffectlonal nature of the invalid under any system of medical
wWlt^il^RpntS/v mnn^inrJ^hMttaMft^hmnH
11 Tii/pAH-NORM-ALPHei t. fMoertal or International Nor-- treatment.
Price 81.50; postage 20 cents.
fti In<W20Wrt?ftrt! avnS « rhff kSn ?i? ’U g0 b°ttlc8
Bma11
mal Alphabet. for,.tho.scientific and uniform representation
For sale wholesale and retail by ,WM. WIUTE-.t CO., at
® Tni;2l-ri
’ c
8 '1 h w VFnqnws n w
of
posible languages. A stepping stone to a Universal tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
■’
Words by J. Ô. Barrrtt, music by S. W. Foster.
juno
1.
u
___________________________
ny. 1 KitbONH, 1). M.
Language
and
Universal
Peace.
Basic
element
of
the
Nbw
Price 30'ccnta. *
street, Boston, Mass.
______ __________ ’__________________
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WILLI AM T\TTlV/r¿>k'NTrn n' -TiATZT?
T\/T T~\
-Education. “Ono of tlio most algntflcant outgrowths of ModWHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, UU1V1KJJNX C/. UA1VÜJ, 1V1. JL)., I ern Spiritualism.” Price, postpaid, 30 cents.
NALYTICAL PHYSICIAN, No. is Ellis Park, Chicago,
.."'ntirig. The Van
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
tf
III. Tho Doctor’s Hoaltb Journal mailed froo to any
applied to t|,cjcn<ino »fF'ig uh .• forming a
address.
tf—Jiilvfi
beautiful system of ihortlwid,. (beginner’s style) entirely
---------------------------------- .... _____ :____________________________ free from arbitrary contractions, and learned in a few hours
without a teacher. Price 30 cental
I* tain remedy. Price 50c a nackapp
flnnt nnnt.nAtd hv 'I
IHO’GRAPHT; Longhand Substitute or Transition
return mall D1Í H IlOWbdx® Buffalo N PYP“ “y
For writing English In tho common characters, without
TUK GI2OUOG.IIST AND K.lDICAlj.
jüwÍ3-2wW’
¿ Sb . “ ‘ ,N'
"silent" letters Useful In corro»pondlng with those who
HIS Is the only Saving Bank in tho State that pays inter _
J _•-----------------havo not learned Normogranhv, and designed to render it
BY J. IL POWELL.
est on deposits for.cqch and every full calendar month ---------------------------- - ------------------------------------------- :------------------------------ - I hcrcafter^unnccessary for cnucZren and foreigners ever to
WThl» btoeranhlcal sketch of one ot the ablest lecturer» In
they remain In bank. The institution has a guarantee fund
Will be published In a Few Day«.
learn tho common abominable spelling. Price 15 cents.
tl'io field oTreform, I. published In a neat pamphet. comprising
8205.000.00 for the express protection of depositors.
■
A’Nttw nnnw vnn
'
‘
For salo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at thlrtv-slx paces. Those who would know more ot thia orudlto
June 1.—13w
>
zrrrTrnnrTno r
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
CHILDRENS LYCEUMS^ PRIMARY SCHOOLS, I Street, Boston, Masa. ________ •_________________ '_______ tf scholar, bold thinker and radical reformer,'should peruse Its •
c°irw-’’vhocver may purchase thl» little brochure will am

P

,

1 vol., 12mo., price *1.50; pottako 20 conU.
For «alo wholesale and retail by tho nabllshera. WM.'
WHITE * CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington »trcct, Bo»ton, Ma»». _ _______
tf

....... Á
CPIRITUALISTS and others anticipating a visit to the Sea
Shore, arc reminded of a now house. Just built, called tho
•'WASHBURN HOUSE,” (lor Bummer accommodation),on
tho Beach at “Hrant Rock,'' Marshfield, Mass., within a
stone's throw of the •• Breaking Waves," where cau.be cn
joyed tho pleasures of Sea Bathing, Flshlnv, HalllngfSo., and
OSTAGE PREPAID. 350 pages bound incloth; Illustrat
ed with an engraving of Correggio’s celebrated picture of other enjoyments Incident to a-shore life. All aro expected
to bohavo peaceably, as It 1» not a “ rendezvous" for those
The' Victim of Temptation, ard twenty-live other very
costly und instructive cuts. Marasmus; or. Belf-Immola- who use strong drinks. Good Board and Lodgings for 81,25
and 81,50 per day. Mediums accommodated for Circles as clr- I
tion. The perusal of this section alone will save millions of
lives from premature graves. Send to DR. ANDREW STONE,
cpKra,nc" pormlt'
Physician to tne Lung and Hygienic Institute, Troy, N. Y.
Juno 20—4«*
” Brant Rock," Marshfield, Mass.
I
July 6.—tf

A £5,00 BOOK GIVEN AWAY FOR
81,25:
.
.........
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GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY.
W
B
,B
S
.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
T
,M
F
.
■
:
False and True Education. .
CONTENTS—Introduction. 1. The God-Idoa of tho Ilindoos. 2. Tho God Idea of the Egyptians, Chaldeans and The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu
Persians. 3. The God-Idea of the Jews. 4. The-God-Idea
man Nature.
:
of the Arabians. 5. The God-Idea of tho Greeks and Ro
Social Centres in the Summer-Land.
mans. 6. The God-Idea of the Alexandrian School and
Poverty and Riches.
\
.
Early Christianity. 7. The God-Idea of the Later Phlloao-.
ptiers. 8 Tho God-ldca of the Bible. 9. The God-Idea oi
The Object of Life.
.
.
tho Border Religions, Chinese, Druids, Scandinavians and
Expensiveness of Error in Religion.
Aztecs.
10.
—Ultimate
^k
^k ^k Conclusion
^^k • . wkw
• ^k . ■ V * k^k ^k ^^k ^^kof.
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Winter-Land and Summer-Land.
'
Price, $1,25, postage 16 cents.
Forsale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
v Language and Life in Summer-Land.
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
street, Boston, Mass.
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■' • BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Through Mrs Elizabeth Sweet?
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ELEVEN DAYS AT MORAVIA.
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One ot tne Most valuable ana Important DIscovories since the Art of Printing.
”
...... - ...............
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ttJdro!'.1,ro- NEW. ALPHABET FOR ALL NATIONS.

SURE CERE FOR C4TARRU AND NEURALGIA.
■ Planchette Song,
. SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING.

MERCANTILE SAVING INSTITUTION.
•
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'

Price Eeduced (from -25 Cents to 15 Cents I
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PROF. WILLIAM DENTON.

1DRECKLES, Moth-Pafchefl, &o.. a new and cer-

No. 387 Washington Street, Boston.
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MAGNETIC PAPER.

J. WILBUR, Magnetic Phyalfilan, 160 West Randolph
street, Chicago, Ill., cures diseases with Magnetic Paper.
Trial paper 25 cents.___________________
16w-—Apr, 6,

D

r.

___ A WELL-KNOWN CLAIRVOYANT.
■ INCLOSE »1,00, lock of hair and handwriting, with age and
■ sex of patient, IbiHclalrvoyant examination and proscrip
tion, Address RACHEL LUKENS -MOORE, care Warren
Chase* Co.. 614 North Sth street, St. Loula, Mo. •
'
June 17__ tl
.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

CJEND TEN CENTS to D.B, ANDREW STONE, Troy.N.Y.,
<
obtain a large, highly Illiiitrirted Book on thin syitem
of vitalizing treatment,
” tf—July 6.

Phillips, Berlin, *wis.,

/CLAIRVOYANT HEALER by laying on of hands. Sees
vy diseases at a glance. Dlagnoso by lock of hair. Success
sure and guaranteed. Terms 81,00.___________ 5w*—June 29.

TSR. G. W. McLELLAN, for Eye and Ear, will
treat all cuca by laying on ot band».

Juno 29.1

aad families.

Three Pamphlets by the Same Author.

“LESSONS FOR CHILDREN ABOUT THEMSELVES.”
,
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v wT'W'mitf
r lie
I T1^ a ro ? 1 .
. »
TX «
LaU Superintendent of Schools in Washington, D. C,
„
..........
“ KNOW TIHSELF; all VI8D0M CENTRES THERE.*’
„ ,,
...... '
. ------- r, ,
...
Part I. of this llttlo work, containing 141 pages, 16mo, will
bo ready July 15th It treats of the Human Body, Its wonderful structure, and tho conditions of Health, Usefulness and
Happiness, and is Illustrated by superior engravings.
Part II., which is to treat of the Human Spirit, Its nature,
capacities, future existence, etc.. Is In course oDpreparation.
These lessons have been prepared to meet a want which is
believed to bo extensively felt by parents and tcachere; and
especially by Conductors and Leaden of Children's Progresslve Lyceums.
Price, In boards, 50 cents; In cloth, G6 cents. Liberal discount to Lyceums and to dcalen. Send orden to NEWTON
Á CO., Publishers, 19 Brattle street, Boston.
2w-July 13.

without comment,

hew edition, revised and) nlaracd; 72 pp.

AB8TR 4CT OF (’OLEN8O ON THE Pufi.
TATEVCII. Tho substance offivovolumcfl.provingthat
tho five books of Moses wore composed by later writers, and
aro historically falso. With an Essay on the Nation and Country oftheJcws. by W. II. B., considered by competent Critics
to bo tho most valuable part of tho pamphlet.
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ouit HKttDI nnoTiiEit. Str. Powell, for ,thc money wo receive
for II will bo Hint to him.
Price 15 cents, postage 2 cent».
____ ■
•
For sale whol.salo Jnd retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
the IIANNK.lt Ob' LIGHT BOOKSTOKE. 153 Washington
street, Boston, Mass. _ _____ ■_________________________ tl

THE^NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
OB,

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.

SABBATH: AUL

DAYE ALIKE HOLY. A Controversy between Rev.
Dr. Sunderland, of Washington, D. C., and Wm. Henry Burr;
Lwlth other valuable matter, making this the best work on
tho Sunday question.
*
Price 25 cents each. For sale at this office. 13w—June 22.
____ —7^-^—zz------- ...—I
I JL By J. H. Powell, author of “Life Pictures.** etc., etc.
Price 5 cents; postage 2 cents. For sale wholesale and retail
by WM. WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHTBOOKI STORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

HpHE DEA.00N S DREAM: a Radical Rhyme»

. BY CATHERINE CBO.WE,
Price81.M; postage 16cent«/
....
___
For sale wholesale and retail by the publisher«, TVM.
WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOC KHTORE
158 WMhlnrtnn utraot Botton. Maos.______________ •
tt .

J

UNIUS UNMASKED; or Thomas Paine the

Author ot tho Letter, of Junlu«. A demonstration. Over
300 coincidence», and not one Incompatlbl. fact. 335 pagei.
Price ,1,59. For sale at thia office.
~
13ff—J uno 31.

BY MISS LIZZIE D0TEN,
author of " Popins from Hie Inner Life.”
be found all the byanlllul

In this book will
'

Inspirational Poems
Given by Mbs Dotcn since the publication of her first volume
of •' Poems.”-

Illustrated with a Fino Steel Engraving of tho
Talented Authoress.
Price 81,50, postage 20 eta..; full g'.lt, SJ.OO, postage 20 eta.
For sale wholesale and retail bv the hubliiilier*, WM.
WHITE <t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

CHRISTIANITY:
Its origin, nature ami tendency, considered In tho light oC
astro-theology. By REV. I). W. HULL.
” Be not moved away from the hope of the Gospel, which ya
have heard, and which was preached to every creature which
Is under heaven; whcrcoLi, Paul.„am made a minuter."**
Col. 1:23.
•
•
Price 25 cents.portage 2 cents.
\
For pale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., ftt
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street. BostoneMass._______________________ • ■
t At
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APOCRYPHALNEW TESTAMENT.— Being an the Goipol», Epl»tle», and'Sthor »leeM

now ex

tant, attributed, In the first four centuries. :o Jesus Christ,
his Apostles, and their companions, and not Included In tha
Now Testament by lts,coirn>ilors. Price (l,25i postage 16».
For sale wholesale and retail by the> r.ubllsherj, WM.
WHITE h CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT B00K8T0BE,
158 Washington stroat. Boston. Masa.
.
.______________

GOD, OR NO GOD; or, An Infinit« God an
Impossibility.

By AUSTIN KENT

Price 10 cent».

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO.,at tho BANNER OF LIGHT B00K3TQ1LC, IM Washington
street, Boston, Mail;
,
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